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Quick facts about Shopping in Britain
Did you know?
 Thanks to the widespread adoption of new technologies, Britain’s high-streets are the
coolest retail environments around. Read all about them on page 87
 You can be fashion conscious and environmentally conscious Find out more about

where to buy ethical clothing in Britain on page 59
 Britain is a hotbed of fashion flair, so shop for these cutting-edge designers’ clothes,
shoes and accessories to champion these design stars of the future. See page 8
 You can get Vivienne Westwood, Alexander McQueen, Burberry and Paul Smith at
discounted prices at Bicester and other retail outlets! Find out more about bargain

hunting ideas on page 42
 Bennetts of Derby is the world’s oldest department store – it started in 1734. Read about

Britain’s department stores, from heritage to cutting edge, on page 12
 Vinyl sales are booming in Britain – here’s where to find independent record stores,
including the world’s oldest in Cardiff. Find out more on page 93
 Children visiting Britain will find toys, sweets and magic galore! Find out some great

places where the kids can spend their holiday money on page 85
 Britain’s has some of the hippest shopping neighbourhoods in the world. Discover

independent shops and quirky essentials on page 39
 Royal Warrants are awarded by The Queen, The Duke of Edinburgh and The Prince of
Wales, or in some cases all three! They range from handbag makers to mustard makers

– read more on 55
 You can buy your toddler a kilt! Little Legs Baby Kilts will make one up for a real ‘minime’, and have started cute pinafores for little ladies. See page 61 for more on babywear

and kidswear
 Selfridges has the world’s largest men’s shoe department and the world’s largest denim
department; London has the biggest Chanel and Burberry stores worldwide, and
Westfield Stratford City in East London is the largest shopping destination in Europe! If

you need any more reasons to shop, go to page 5
 Is it a clothes shop? A café? A nightclub? Or all of the above? Get more than you
bargained for in the range of multi-use shops across Britain. See page 83
 Museum shops are now destinations in their own right and the ideal place to pick up a
thoughtful and unique gift. Find out how cultural institutions’ shops will satisfy even the

trickiest giftees back home on page 74
 Prince Charles buys his rugs from Solva Woollen Mill in Pembrokeshire, Wales. For more

brilliant British home inspiration see page 104
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Introduction to Shopping is GREAT
Cutting-edge designers and shops ingrained with tradition and history; quirky pop-ups and
stores that have been selling their products for centuries. Dip into one of Britain’s classic
department stores and find anything from a designer handbag to a manicure. Grab a
bargain at an outlet store. Discover a tiny boutique tucked away in a small town, or head to
the swanky stores that cater for the wives and
girlfriends of Britain’s millionaire footballers.
Just a few of the reasons why shopping in Britain is
such an experience and has something for everyone.
You can dress up in 1940s finery for a vintage fair
and rummage for bargains at some intriguing
markets, or shop where the Royal Family shops (a
clue; look for a crest on the package or above the
door to the shop). Buy the newest gadget, embrace
Exclusive shops tucked away in London’s
the latest technological innovations or search out
Burlington Arcade
something that British craftspeople have been
making the same way for hundreds of years. Temptation has no end in Britain and you’ll
undoubtedly leave with a souvenir that suits your tastes and your budget.
We’ve updated the Shopping guide for media, and it’s grown from 86 pages to 112,
including ten brand new stories. The guide is packed with story ideas and information to
inspire you to explore, and write about Britain. Some new additions to the guide include:
Clothes with a conscience
Just as shoppers are becoming increasingly aware of the provenance of their food, opting
for organic and free range over fast and processed, so too are more people keen to ensure
their clothes not only look and feel good, but that they do good. Committing to Fair Trade
and using eco-friendly products and manufacturing methods are now as much a priority
for many fashion brands as style. Follow our guide to British stores and brands selling
covetable clothing that makes the world a better place. What more reason do you need to
go shopping?

See page 59 to find out about where you can buy top trends and remain environmentally
aware.
Make it, then take it home!
There are many places to buy a gift to take home for loved ones, but why not go that one
step further and make your own? As well as learning a new skill – from creating your own
bottle of gin to screen printing – you’ll go home with a thoughtful gift as well as amusing
holiday stories!

See page 81 for the story on how to bring home a unique gift.
Kings and Queens of cool – Britain’s trendiest streets and neighbourhoods
London’s hipster heartland is east of its centre, head to Manchester’s Northern Quarter to
find a hotbed of creativity, fledgling fashion brands and lifestyle emporiums and, at
Scotland’s capital of cool, Glasgow, check out its most cosmopolitan and eclectic quarter,
Byres Road, in the city’s West End.
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For the lowdown on where the hottest trends are found in Britain, turn to page 39.
The unique, unusual, quirky: where to find specialist shops in Britain
There’s no need to take back a ‘My best friend went to Britain and all I got was this lousy tshirt’ as a gift or a memento of your trip! Whether you’re looking for limited edition teddy
bears, goods made from recycled or reclaimed materials or even an umbrella with a carved
hardwood handle in the shape of a crystal parrot, Britain’s specialist shops ensure you’ll
find a unique shopping experience.

See page 78 for inspiring gift and memorabilia.
Sports luxe stores
One of 2015’s key fashion trends is sports luxe: trendy ‘activewear’ that looks just as good
away from the gym, golf course or tennis court as it does on. We highlight a selection of
shops stocking luxury sportswear in Britain.

Turn to page 89 for where to find stylish activewear.
Enjoy the guide, and see www.visitbritain.com/media for more story ideas and information
especially for media about Britain.

Why go shopping anyway?!
…when you can get it all online? This has become a fact of modern life in recent years. But
while online shopping has its advantages – it can be done while lounging around in pyjamas
for one – there are plenty of reasons why you should put the laptop down and head to the
shops. “Britain is a nation of shopkeepers,” as Napoleon famously once said, and these
days they’re doing more than ever to lure people in and make shopping a fun experience.
Here are five reasons to hit the real shops, over the virtual ones:
1. Experience the world’s largest – and best – in London
Shops these days have the customer experience front of mind –
and need, more than ever, to entice people from their homes
and into stores. If you’ve seen Mr Selfridge on television, you’ll
know that Harry Selfridge pioneered a whole new way of
shopping, and were he alive in the 21st century he’d be proud
to learn his creation has been voted the best department store
in the world for several years. A trip to Selfridges’ Bond Street
flagship begins with the wonderful windows (see below), can
then take in the largest shoe department in the world, and go
on to the world’s largest denim department – so even the
pickiest shopper should find what they like. Whether you’ve got
£11 or £11,000 to spend, if you’re a denim fan you will be in
jeans heaven at the new Denim Studio, more than 26,000
square foot of space and housing thousands of styles.
www.selfridges.com
For all the shops you could possibly want in one place, head to
Westfield Stratford City, Europe’s largest shopping

You’ll find the world’s largest
men’s shoe department at
Selfridges.Credit: Selfridges
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destination. Home to more than 300 stores, you can get it all, from Mothercare to
Mulberry, and with plenty of lesser-known stores, you’ll discover something new too.
http://uk.westfield.com
The world’s biggest Burberry is on London’s Regent Street, and the British label wouldn’t
be British without a spot of rain – that’s right, the store has simulated rain so you can see
how your trench will look should you be caught in a storm. Designed to be a physical
embodiment of the Burberry website, there are no tills – instead you sit on a sofa and a
card machine is brought to you. There are also speakers hidden around the shop and a
stage, ready for the store to double up as a music venue (which it regularly does.)
http://uk.burberry.com/store/store-locator/regent-street-store
And as one of the world’s great consumer destinations, Regent Street is now also a hub
for ‘beacons’ – a location-based Bluetooth technology that is triggered when users are
nearby. Download the official Regent Street app, choose your favourite stores (from a list
of more than 100 participators) and, as you walk down the street, personalised offers will
be pinged to your smartphone. How does a free toy at Hamleys sound? Or 30% off Brooks
Brothers shirts? www.regentstreetonline.com
2. Wonderful windows
Ever since the early 20th century when Harry Selfridge enticed customers into his London
store with tempting window displays, large luxury department stores have known how to
make pedestrians stop in their tracks. Christmas is a particularly good time to see the shop
fronts go all out with sparkles, glitter, and glamour, but year round you’ll find real eye
openers.
Selfridges reveals seasonal displays, with recent memorable windows including its Shoe
Carnival – displaying footwear on high-top helter skelters and shoe ferris wheels, and the
Yayoi Kusama and Louis Vuitton collaboration last year, which saw the Japanese artist
cover the shop in red and white dots (branches in London, Manchester and Birmingham,
www.selfridges.com).
Harrods excels at the glitz; last year it caught Gatsby
fever when Baz Luhrman’s film hit cinema screens and
displayed all the glitz of the 1920s in its windows, while
the Christmas period is always one to watch; its
designers have dressed Disney princesses in amazing
scenes recreated from the stories and, last year, its
windows became ‘The Land of Make Believe’, described
as “a contemporary take on tradition set against a
Scandinavian landscape of silver birch trees, ice-blue
skies and snowdrifts. www.harrods.com
Clothes aren’t all you’ll see in a shop window; at one of
the world’s oldest department stores, central England’s
One of Harrods’ most memorable window
Bennetts of Derby a rare motorbike used by 1930s
displays was a Christmas one featuring Disney
movie legend George Formby was used in a display while
princesses in designer dresses
Austin’s in Northern Ireland’s Derry~Londonderry
exhibited new works by local artists Keith Ayton and Hugh Rooney as part of the UK City of
Culture 2013 celebrations. www.bennettsirongate.co.uk, www.austinsstore.com
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3. Beauty on the side
When you’ve finally shopped til you dropped, you can restore your energy levels – and
appearance! – with an on-site makeover or treatment. Stop for a manicure at the WahNails bar in Topshop’s iconic flagship store on London’s Oxford Street (www.wahnails.com), Harvey Nichols Liverpool’s Beauty Bazaar is a one-stop destination for all
things beauty and also has a champagne bar (called the WOW bar), in addition to the
Electric Hair Lounge and hundreds of beauty brands to buy, with experienced make-up
artists to do makeovers and showcase products. Department store John Lewis has
‘beauty retreats’ offering a real spa experience in several of its stores (Newcastle in northeast England, Cheadle in north-west England, Reading and Milton Keynes, which are both
around an hour outside of London. www.johnlewis.com
4. Tempting discounts
If it’s catwalk-worthy clothes you’re looking for,
but not at eye-watering prices, head to the
Oxfordshire village of Bicester, an hour by train
from the London station of Marylebone
(www.bicestervillage.com). Here you’ll find
Alexander McQueen, Paul Smith, Burberry and
Vivienne Westwood, as well as niche British labels
and international designers – with stock
constantly updated – at a minimum discount of
30% on the original price and can be up to 60%
off.
Bicester Village, in Oxfordshire
In the south west of England and just over 30
minutes’ drive from Bath, Kilver Court is a lovely
place to shop, with alluring reductions on Mulberry, LK Bennett, Hawick Cashmere and
more. They even have a natural health centre on site, along with a lovely café
(www.kilvercourt.com). Over near the border with Wales, Cheshire Oaks Designer Outlet in
Cheshire draws shoppers from all over the world to its discounts of up to 60% on designer
goods. www.mcarthurglen.com

Up in Scotland, between the cities of Glasgow and Edinburgh is McArthurGlen’s
Livingston’s outlet, where you’ll find more than 70 brands based here, including famous
British labels such as Marks & Spencer, Ted Baker, Austin Reed and handbag manufacturer
Radley (www.mcarthurglen.com). There is another McArthurGlen outlet mall in Bridgend,
south Wales, around a half-hour drive west of Cardiff and Northern Ireland has two main
outlet malls; Junction One, near Belfast, and The Outlet, close to the border with Ireland.
www.the-outlet.co.uk
5. Make it personal
Looking for professional shopping expertise? Most of Britain’s top department stores,
including Liberty, Harvey Nichols, Selfridges and Harrods, have personal shoppers who
will trawl through the stock on your behalf. Personal shoppers aren’t just for the wealthy.
Topshop has its own team and it’s free to use. In Brighton, freelance stylist Igor SrzicCartledge will take you round his favourite shops, luxury, chain store and vintage,
depending on your budget. www.personal-style.co.uk
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Ten great British designers
Timeless designs and the avant-garde, British designs travel the world, whether it’s
catwalk fashion from Vivienne Westwood and Christopher Bailey’s designs for Burberry or
Cath Kidston’s vintage-inspired homewares and fashion.
Burberry
Explorers in the early 1900s headed to Burberry’s London headquarters to be kitted out
for trips to the Arctic and British aristocrats still come here for its trench coat – always
lined with its distinctive check. Now fashionistas are just as passionate about the clothes
that blend the company’s classic tailoring with designer Christopher Bailey’s modern
sensibility; its Regent Street store is the biggest in the world. The brand’s fans clearly get
the bug early; one of Burberry’s latest model is David and Victoria Beckham’s 12-year-old
son Romeo! www.burberry.com
Celia Birtwell
Created for the Rolling Stones, Jimi Hendrix and the Beatles, the clothes that Celia Birtwell
designed with her husband Ossie Clark in the 1960s and 1970s are now collectors’ items.
Luckily, having recently returned to producing clothes, the rest of us can now buy Celia
Birtwell’s designs too – she’s started a collaboration with the Uniqlo group that started in
March 2013 and sells fabric, wallpaper and other products through her website. A longterm friend of British artist David Hockney, she appears in a famous portrait by him at the
Tate Britain, Mr & Mrs Clark with Percy. www.celiabirtwell.com
Sarah Burton
Sarah Burton faced an enormous project a year into her appointment as creative director
at Alexander McQueen: The Duchess of Cambridge’s wedding dress. The identity of the
dress’ designer was kept under wraps until the bride emerged, and as soon as she did,
Burton became a household name and was included in Time’s 2012 100 most influential
people. Burton was born in north-west England, in Cheshire and, like many hot designers,
studied at Central Saint Martin’s College of Art and Design in London. An internship with
McQueen followed, the late designer then relatively unknown, and she was appointed his
successor following his sad death in 2010.
Terence Conran
This designer changed the way Britain lived when he opened his first Habitat store in 1964,
introducing simple but clever mass-market designs, followed by a series of very popular
restaurants. Now in his 80s, Sir Terence Conran shows no signs of slowing down. In the
last few years, he’s opened a hotel in trendy Shoreditch, the Boundary Rooms alongside
Albion, a good-value restaurant and grocery that showcases British food
(www.theboundary.co.uk). He has also designed a range of furniture for Marks & Spencer
(www.marksandspencer.com) and Londoners in search of a stylish home still head straight
for the Conran shop (there are branches in Marylebone High Street and in South
Kensington) to buy the designers he showcases as well as his own products.
www.conran.com
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Lulu Guinness
A handbag designed to look like a bunch of flowers, a clutch bag in the shape of a giant
pair of lips; Lulu Guinness’s intensely feminine handbag designs are instantly recognisable,
always witty and often reminiscent of the 1920s and 1930s. Her bags are in the Victoria &
Albert’s museum permanent collection and she has a shop in Ellis Street in south-west
London, but you’ll also find her designs in department stores including Harrods and
Selfridges. www.luluguinness.com
Julien MacDonald
Proving that it’s handy to learn to knit from a young age, Julien MacDonald’s mother
taught him the skill, and a few years later he was creating knitwear for Alexander
McQueen, as well as working at Chanel under Karl Lagerfeld. His designs are intensely
feminine and, above all, fun – worn by celebrities including showgirl singers Beyoncé and
Kylie, and elegant actresses Gwyneth Paltrow and Kate Beckinsale. The designer’s own
label is manufactured in Britain, and his Bespoke line, launched in 2012, is dedicated to
creating one-off styles, which are all hand-made in Britain. Anyone can afford a slice of
Macdonald style – his ‘Star’ range at high-street department store Debenhams includes
accessories and bed linen as well as clothes for both adults and kids.
www.julienmacdonald.com, www.debenhams.com
Cath Kidston
Today’s current craze for all things retro can be traced back to Cath Kidston, who started
her company in 1993 when minimalism and neutral colours were dominant design themes.
Instead, Cath was inspired by cheery floral patterns and bright colours, many harking back
to the 1940s and 1950s. These days her designs are hugely popular; she has shops across
the world, including more than 30 in Japan. In them, you’ll find fashion for women and
children as well as homewares that make great souvenirs. www.cathkidston.co.uk
Stella McCartney
Stella may be the daughter of Beatle Paul McCartney but she’s always been determined to
be successful in her own right. A graduate of the famous Central St Martins fashion college
in London, she became head designer for Chloe when she was 26, later returning to
London to set up her own label; her main store is in Bruton Street in Mayfair. She’s
produced a collection for the sports label Adidas since 2005 and created the kit for the
British team at the London 2012 Olympics. www.stellamccartney.com
Paul Smith
Classic tailoring with colourful, quirky touches, Paul Smith helped revolutionise British
menswear when he opened his first shop in Nottingham more than 40 years ago. He
brought boxer shorts back to popularity and led a generation to clutch a Filofax organiser.
Now you can find his trademark multi-coloured swirl on womenswear as well as
enormously popular accessories. He’s got shops around the world but his flagship is in
London’s Notting Hill and he’s never forgotten his Nottinghamshire roots in England’s east
Midlands region; you’ll find shops there, as well as in Leeds, Yorkshire, north England.
www.paulsmith.co.uk
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Vivienne Westwood
In 1971, Vivienne Westwood opened a shop at 430 Kings Road in London, called Let It Rock.
This was the shop that invented punk fashion. Since then, Westwood has moved on to
create highly romantic clothes, often using Scottish tartans and tweeds, using tailoring
th
th
techniques that were first used in the 17 and 18 century. Always outspoken, utterly
distinctive, she still has her original shop – now called Worlds End – but you’ll now find her
designs across Britain and the world.
www.viviennewestwood.co.uk

Ones to watch: Ten fashion stars of the future
Britain is a hotbed of fashion flair, so shop for these cutting-edge designers’ clothes, shoes
and accessories to champion emerging talents and stand out from the crowd.
1.

Sophie Hulme

Lifelong Arsenal supporter Sophie Hulme scooped the highly
prestigious British Fashion Award for Emerging Talent in
Accessories in 2012. Her handbags tend to be bright, playful and
chic, and you’ll find it hard to resist her cartoon-eyed keyrings and
bag charms. Find her creations in Liberty – who also stock Sophie
Hulme silk scarves – as well as Harrods, Harvey Nichols, Selfridges
and Fortnum and Masons, plus classy boutiques Seasons in
Sheffield, north England, Jules B in Newcastle, north-east England,
and Giulio in Cambridge, east England. http://sophiehulme.com
2. Charlotte Olympia

Irresistibly playful designs
from Sophie Hulme

Charlotte Olympia’s glamorous shoes have won the hearts – and soles – of stars ranging
from Emma Watson to Beyoncé, who has been spotted out and about in cat-faced leopard
print Charlotte Olympia flats. The designer studied at world-renowned college for fashion
and footwear Cordwainers in London, and now has a super-chic boutique on Maddox Street
in Mayfair. Getting hitched soon? Check out her Runaway Bride collection, for heart, lace
and leopard-print adorned heels. http://uk.charlotteolympia.com
3. Holly Fulton
Counting Kylie Minogue and actresses Hayley Atwell and Gemma Arterton among her fans,
Scotland-born Holly Fulton has been described as the ‘queen of prints’, with a line of bold
womenswear featuring 3D motifs and graphic patterns. Fulton, who studied in Edinburgh,
has said in interviews that like ‘a true Scot’ she always starts the day with porridge! Holly
Fulton is stocked at Matches Fashion (five stores in London), and the designer is part of
the British Designer’s Collective at Bicester Village in Oxfordshire, an hour outside London.
www.hollyfulton.com
4. Lizzy Disney
Lizzy Disney’s bags are beautifully made, ladylike and timeless. Aimed at women who don’t
necessarily clamour after logo-embossed ‘it’ bags, hers come in rich burgundies and
blacks, with simple lock clasps and long thin straps. A deliberately pared-down aesthetic,
the quality of the product – all bags are made by skilled British craftsmen – does the
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10. More Lillim Than Eve
Welshman Hari Greenough is the man behind zingy new Manchester and north Walesbased fashion label More Lillim Than Eve. Prior to attending the prestigious Parsons
School of Fashion in New York, and working in Paris and Jakarta, Greenough was brought
up in rural north Wales, where the brand’s main studio is based in a large converted barn.
With the motto ‘She who leaves a trail of glitter is never forgotten’, this is one for the party
people, and there’s more than just a hint of Studio 54 in the current collection.
www.morelillimthaneve.com

Time for a history lesson: the department store
An injection of glamour, a chance to be pampered, a place to go for afternoon tea or to
check out the latest fashions and perfumes, pick out a new gadget for the kitchen, a book
or even to choose something for dinner, a good department store has something for
everyone. Britain has some of the most historic, whose walls could tell some interesting
stories if only they could talk…
With a sense of theatricality that continues today, Selfridges has always liked hitting the
headlines. When it opened in 1909, Harry Selfridge took on rival Harrods with appearances
by pilot Louis Blériot and ballerina Anna Pavlova, as well as selling the very latest trends
and fashions. Now the subject of a hit drama series, Mr Selfridge, it’s very popular Silence
Room, an insulated area where mobile phones are banned and there’s no commercial
activity, was something Harry Selfridge innovated when the shop first opened.
www.selfridges.com
Not that Harrods has ever rested on its laurels. Britain’s
most famous department store opened in Knightsbridge in
1849 and is the biggest in Europe. In the 1960s you could
buy a lion cub, and while the pet department is a little
tamer these days, there’s still plenty to excite – the food
hall is one of the best in Europe and its childrenswear
department is unrivalled. Kids can even enjoy afternoon
tea at the store’s Disney Café. www.harrods.com
Still, when it comes to history, Bennetts of Derby boasts
of being the world’s oldest department store – it started in
Luxury goods and fantastic displays at
1734 as an ironmongers and moved into fashion and
Harrods
homeware as the years progressed. Tucked into the
cathedral quarter of this city in the beautiful Peak District, it’s well worth a visit. You can
get there by train from the London station of Kings Cross; it takes 90 minutes.
www.bennettsirongate.co.uk
Also before London got around to the concept of the department store, there was Austins.
Still family-owned, it was founded in the Northern Ireland city of Derry~Londonderry in
1830 by Thomas Austin and it’s still going strong. www.austinsstore.com
Harvey Nichols, a bit further along the Brompton Road from Harrods, was founded in 1831
as a linen shop, and now has eight floors of fashion, beauty and food; in summer the tables
on the restaurant’s roof terrace are greatly sought after. You’ll find branches of Harvey
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Nichols in Edinburgh, Bristol, Leeds, Manchester and Birmingham while Selfridges has
outposts in Birmingham and Manchester. www.harveynichols.com
Jenners in Edinburgh, Scotland’s oldest department store, was founded in 1838 and before
becoming a House of Fraser in 2005, it was the oldest independent department store in
Scotland. www.houseoffraser.co.uk
Liberty is one of a kind. Founded in 1875 and housed
just behind Oxford Street, this timber-fronted building
is the artiest of London’s department stores – it still
has a large haberdashery department containing its
famous floral prints, regular art exhibitions and it has
the largest selection of young British designers on its
fashion floors. www.liberty.co.uk
Most cities in Britain have a branch of John Lewis.
Essentially owned by its employees, this department
Trendy young designer clothes, an extensive
haberdashery department and regular art
store is famed for its service and its competitive
prices; the British know it as the perfect place to come exhibitions are all part of the legendary
Liberty
for household goods and, increasingly, fashion. The
John Lewis group includes Peter Jones on Sloane Square in London, where the Duchess
of Cambridge has been known to shop. www.johnlewis.com
Fenwick department store has a carefully selected edit of home grown British talent as
well as international designers. Fenwick in Newcastle is famous for its Christmas windows
displaying special animations, which remain a closely guarded secret until the big reveal.
www.fenwick.co.uk

Capital shopping outside of London
VisitBritain’s quick guide to some of the best shopping cities outside London. See the next
section of the guide for a comprehensive directory of independent shops all over Britain.
Manchester
A key destination for WAGs (wives and girlfriends) of
Manchester United and Manchester City football players
is Flannels (www.flannelsfashion.com). Wayne Rooney’s
wife, Coleen, comes regularly to search out labels such
as Alice Temperley, Dolce & Gabbana and Marc Jacobs.
Along with Selfridges and Harvey Nichols, another key
destination is King Street in Manchester where you’ll find
Vivienne Westwood and the designer lingerie shop Agent
Provocateur. Fred Perry, an iconic British sportswear
brand currently making a comeback, is on Police Street.
At the Manchester Craft and Design Centre housed in the
historic Fish & Poultry Market in the Northern Quarter,
you’ll find designers selling their own jewellery, ceramics
and textiles. www.craftanddesign.com

Harvey Nichols has stores in major
cities in Britain
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Glasgow
Heading to the Barrowlands Market (or the Barras as locals call it) is a weekend ritual for
many Glaswegians. The stalls at this flea market sell bric-a-brac and food, kilts and
cameras, fur coats and fresh veg, all at bargain prices. Those looking for the latest
fashions should head to Glasgow’s Style Mile. Centred around Princes Square and
Buchanan Street, this area houses big name labels, including Vivienne Westwood, Belstaff
– a British company from the 1920s that has a newly high profile – and Dower & Hall, a cult
British jeweller. You could buy something from a design star of the future by visiting the
Glasgow School of Art. Its shop in Dalhousie Street sells products by current students and
recent graduates. www.gsa.ac.uk
Cardiff
You can see Cardiff’s shopping heritage in its
historic arcades – covered passages where
Victorian ladies would come to stroll among the
shops without having to worry about the weather.
You’ll still find distinctive shops here, including
Spillers in Morgan Arcade. Opened in 1894, it’s the
oldest record shop in the world and it’s still an
important destination for music lovers with rare
and specialised music of every genre
(www.spillersrecords.co.uk). The opening of St
David's Dewi Sant Cardiff in 2001 brought a
deluge of new shops to the Welsh capital, and it
was extended in 2009 to be even bigger and
Cardiff’s St David’s Centre brings high fashion,
better. Alongside restaurants, there’s high fashion quirky shops and restaurants together under
and Hawkin’s Bazaar – a shop stuffed with games one roof
that children will love, and nearby is the classic department store, House of Fraser, first
established in Scotland in 1849. www.hawkin.com, www.stdavidscardiff.com,
www.HouseofFraser.co.uk
Edinburgh
A riot of tartan, the city’s Royal Mile houses both serious kilt-makers and fun souvenir
shops. The kilt comes in many forms – at its most traditional at Kinloch Anderson in Leith
and in denim and combat versions at 21st Century Kilts in Thistle Street
(www.kinlochanderson.com, www.21stcenturykilts.com). Edinburgh’s finest selection of
Scottish tweed is Walker Slater on Victoria Street, there are shops for both men and
women on the steeply sloping Victoria Street that runs from the Royal Mile to Grassmarket
(www.walkerslater.com). Scottish cashmere is particularly luxurious at Belinda Robertson
and Brora, both in the historic New Town (www.belindarobertson.com, www.brora.co.uk).
Dominating the high street shops that line main shopping district Princes Street is
Jenners, a department store that opened in 1838 (www.EdinburghJenners.com). Its
equally upmarket rival, Harvey Nichols (www.harveynichols.com), is a short walk away on
St Andrews Square.
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Brighton
Often called London-on-Sea (trains from the
capital take about an hour) – Brighton’s shops are
as individual as it is – often with a distinct sense of
humour. Near the beach, the Lanes are connected
streets with boutiques and charming, quirky shops
offering everything from antiques to jewellery
along the picturesque cobblestone streets, and an
impromptu street market often springs up over
sunny weekends, selling anything and everything
from old comics to vintage bags, well-loved books
Fun, quirky boutiques line the cobblestone streets to old postcards. The North Laine area, near
of The Lanes shopping district in Brighton
Brighton Station is even more iconoclastic
(www.northlaine.co.uk). Check out the vintage
clothing stalls at Snoopers Paradise in Kensington Gardens and the boutiques selling
jewellery and kids clothing in the surrounding streets.
Liverpool
Part shopping centre, part events space, Liverpool One
opened in 2008. It houses 140 different stores,
including cult British labels such as Dr Martens, All
Saints and Pretty Green – owned by former Oasis
frontman Liam Gallagher – plus Everton and Liverpool
FC shops (www.liverpool-one.com). Fashion fans still
head to the Cavern Quarter in Mathew Street though.
Next to the venue that the Beatles made famous, you’ll
find Cricket. Alongside big name labels such as Victoria
Beckham and Alexander McQueen, and you’ll find
Harvey Nichols, Jaeger and Gieves &
equally exciting British designers – including Zoe Jordan Hawkes are all in Birmingham’s Mailbox
development
and David Longshaw (www.cricket-fashion.com). Bold
Street houses Liverpool’s independent shops – you’ll
find design-led Scouser souvenirs at Utility (www.utilitydesign.co.uk), and hip clothing at
Ran, and at Resurrection. www.resurrection-online.com
Birmingham
The department store Selfridges made a typically splashy arrival when it opened in
Birmingham’s Bull Ring in 2003. This award-winning building is curvaceous, studded with
metal discs and stuffed with designer labels. Meanwhile Harvey Nichols has taken up
residence in the Mailbox development, alongside classic British fashion companies such as
clothing stores Jaeger and All Saints, men’s tailor Gieves & Hawkes and high-end shoe and
fashion store LK Bennett (www.mailboxlife.com). Long famous for the quality of its
silverwork, the Jewellery Quarter is the place to visit for necklaces, bracelets and rings,
especially if you want to commission a specially designed piece
(www.jewelleryquarter.net). You’ll find great independent shops in Digbeth and the
Custard Factory – and high street staples like Marks & Spencer and Debenhams in the city
centre. www.custardfactory.co.uk
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Bath
An elegant thoroughfare since the times of Jane Austen, Milsom Street is one of Britain’s
best shopping streets. Stock up on Prince Charles’ products at the Highgrove Shop
(www.highgroveshop.com) carefully curated antique clothes at Vintage to Vogue
(www.vintagetovoguebath.co.uk)or gifts at Vinegar Hill
(www.vinegarhill.co.uk) before heading into Bruton Street for
Justice (www.justice.co.uk), which specialises in British jewellery
designers, and New Bond Street for small British chain stores
such as Jigsaw. Bath has a particularly good selection of
independent shops – there’s even an independent department
store – the much-loved Rossiters of Bath
(www.rossitersofbath.com). You’ll find cult Anorak goods here
and particularly stylish camping equipment designed by Royal
College of Arts graduate Laurie Robertson.
It’s no wonder that Bath has great clothes shops – it also houses
the Fashion Museum (www.museumofcostume.co.uk). The city
becomes even more stylish during Bath in Fashion, a week-long
fashion gathering that sees catwalk shows and fab fashion-y
Bath in Fashion
events take over (www.bathinfashion.co.uk).

Belfast
Always packed, Victoria Square is in the very centre of Belfast. Its vast glass dome houses
the cult teen destination Topshop plus British labels Ted Baker and Superdry. You’ll also
find a House of Fraser department store (www.victoriasquare.com) – it stocks Belleek
china – a favourite of collectors that’s still made near the town of Enniskillen in County
Fermanagh, a two-hour drive from Belfast, where you can tour the pottery
(www.belleek.com); design fans will also want to head to Craft & Design Collective
(www.craftanddesigncollective.com). A collection of 125 artists based in College Street, it
sells their work, including jewellery, prints, textiles and ceramics. Aunt Sandra’s Candy
Factory on the Castlereagh Road is an institution; it’s been selling its handmade chocolate
and confectionery to Belfast children (and their parents) since the 1950s – you can even
see the boiled sweets being made. www.auntsandras.com
Bristol
Clifton Cakes is located just off The Triangle, one of the most iconic shopping areas in
Bristol. They have an exquisite collection of hand crafted wedding, celebration or birthday
cakes. www.cliftoncakes.co.uk
British designer Hermione Harbutt has been designing and creating exquisite hair
adornments and jewellery since 2008. Her shop is located in The Clifton Arcade.
www.hermioneharbutt.com, www.cliftonarcade.co.uk
St Nicholas Market is the traditional Marketing Hub of Bristol and situated in the centre of
the town. Besides stalls, there are many independent retailers, such as World fossils,
which specialises in rare and unusual fossils from around the world.
www.bristol.gov.uk/nav/st-nicholas-markets, www.worldfossils.co.uk
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Located in Bristol’s Christmas Steps Art Quarter the Bristol Cider Shop has more than
100 varieties of cider in stock. All of them are locally produced and made in the traditional
way from 100% juice. www.bristolcidershop.couk, www.christmasstepsartsquarter.co.uk

Independent Shopping in the UK: a directory
Britain has thousands of unique, quirky, fun and friendly independent shops. There’s
nothing like buying a fantastic piece, and being able to say ‘Oh this? Yes, I picked it up in a
FABulous little boutique in Glasgow/Bath/London’s Brick Lane.’ Read on, for top tips.
LONDON
You can’t come to London and not shop. The capital is a haven for dedicated followers of
fashion, but it’s not all about Oxford, Regent or Bond Street. Tucked away, or even plain to
see, are delightful independent shops where you can pick up a unique gift for others or,
let’s face it, a nice souvenir for yourself. We couldn’t possibly list them all, so here’s a
guide to the different areas of London and a flavour of what they do best.
EAST
BEST FOR COOL AND QUIRKY: Shoreditch
Home to Brick Lane, best known for the sprawling market that takes place every Sunday
and also for the unrivalled choice of Bangladeshi restaurants along its length, quirky and
cool Shoreditch is where trendy young hipsters flock.
The Old Truman Brewery, (www.trumanbrewery.com) on Brick
Lane, is home to a lively media, fashion and arts scene, with the
buildings converted into studios, workspace and quirky shops like
Folk, an independent designer men’s and women’s-wear brand
creating simple everyday clothing and shoes that have an
attention to design, detail and fabric (www.folkclothing.com) and
StolenSpace Gallery, east London's leading urban contemporary
art gallery, selling unique art works as well as limited edition
prints. www.stolenspace.com
The area is also teeming with fashionable boutiques like Start,
founded by Philip Start and his wife Brix, which stocks labels such
as Isabel Marant, Christopher Kane and Alexander Wang.
www.mr-start.com
BEST FOR YUMMY MUMMIES: Stoke Newington

Folk in Brick Lane –
independent, quirky and
unique

Loved for its quaint community feel, Stoke Newington’s Church Street is lined with
independent cafés and shops, and local residents treasure the area’s indie credentials so
much they regularly campaign to keep larger chain stores out.
Yummy Mummies flock to BORN for environmentally friendly, natural, organic, fair trade
and practical products for parents and their babies (www.borndirect.com) and cute shop
Olive Loves Alfie for an inspiring mix of covetable kids’ labels for ages 0-14.
www.olivelovesalfie.co.uk
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The area is also home to specialist stores like Bridgewood & Neizert who sell violins,
violas, cellos and double basses in both modern and classical styles with prices starting at
around £200, and rising to the thousands for high-end models. www.londonviolins.com
WEST
BEST FOR ANTIQUES: Notting Hill
Made famous by Julia Roberts and Hugh Grant in the
film of the same name, Notting Hill is the perfect
destination for hunting out treasured antiques and
vintage jewellery. Browse Portobello Road for antiques
stores and don’t forget about the famous market every
Saturday where antiques and vintage mix with street
food and fresh veg stalls. www.thehill.co.uk
This area is also home to specialist shops like The
Naturalmat baby shop, which sells nursery furniture,
baby clothing and natural and organic baby products
and gifts (www.naturalmat.co.uk), Heidi Klein, the place
to go for beautiful bikinis, swimsuits, sandals, kaftans
Heidi Klein in Notting Hill. THE place for
swimwear in London.
and sarongs for a glamorous beach holiday
(www.heidiklein.com) and hidden treasure Baker & Gray,
a stylish interiors and lifestyle shop stocking a beautiful bespoke fabric collection inspired
by the flora and fauna of Africa. www.bakergray.com
BEST FOR DESIGNER BOUTIQUES: Chelsea
A hot destination for those looking for designer boutiques like ‘jean-Queen’ Donna Ida
Thornton’s ultra-cool destination boutique for denim-addicts (www.donnaida.com),
Chelsea is home to an affluent and fashionable crowd who indulge their shopping habit on
the famous King's Road at Sloane Square.
But the further away from Sloane Square you walk, the greater the number of smaller,
independent clothes and shoe shops there are and the area is even home to one of the
most celebrated independent bookshops in the world – John Sandoe started his shop in
1957 and it remains essentially the same - an independent literary bookshop spread over
three floors of an eighteenth century building with books stuffed in every available space.
www.johnsandoe.com
NORTH
BEST FOR ECLECTIC HOMEWARES: Upper Street,
Islington
The area around Angel tube is packed with cool interior and
homewares shops making it the ultimate destination for
some quirky home improvements.
On Upper Street resides Twentytwentyone
(www.twentytwentyone.com) for classic and contemporary
furniture, lighting and accessories while Harvey Jones
Folklore, in London’s Islington on Upper Street,
is lined with homeware shops galore!
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(www.harveyjones.com) specialises in premium-quality cabinetry for kitchens.
Custom made furniture can be found at Oak Village (www.pineandoakvillage.co.uk) and for
cool gifts and household objects visit Gill Wing (www.gillwing.co.uk) and Folklore
(www.shopfolklore.com) next door for furniture, lighting, art, homes and lifestyle
accessories.
Fusing bygone style with modern day wit to bring a stunning
collection of mirrors, cushions, lighting, accessories and art –
Atelier Abigail Ahern, is a must-see store
(www.abigailahern.com).
CENTRAL
BEST FOR SOMETHING UNEXPECTED: Soho
While Soho used to be famous for its seedy sex shops, today
it’s packed with some of London's most interesting shops and
boutiques.
Shop for top-quality lingerie at Maison Kiss Kiss, choose from
Atelier Abigail Ahern is sure to
a selection of mouth-watering chocolates at Paul A Young
inspire you to transform your
home into a showpiece
(www.paulayoung.co.uk) or head to Carnaby Street (which is
actually made up of 13 warren-like streets) for a huge range of
individual shops (www.carnaby.co.uk) like Oi Polloi (www.oipolloi.com), the Manchesterborn menswear store, which opened its first store outside of Manchester in Carnaby.
BEST FOR MUSIC: Denmark Street
A short narrow road in central London, notable for its connections with British popular
music, Denmark Street is known as the British Tin Pan Alley for its huge number of music
shops. Jimi Hendrix recorded in basements in the street and Elton John wrote his classic
early hit Your Song here.
Check out Andy’s Guitar Centre, the daddy of Tin Pan Alley’s guitar shops which has been
there for more than a quarter of a century and offers five floors of acoustic, electric and
bass guitars. www.andysguitarnet.com
ENGLAND
Outside of London there are plenty of fab shopping cities – from north western cities such
as Liverpool and Manchester, known for their famous football wives and their wardrobes –
to eclectic Brighton and Bath, home to an alpine Hansel and Gretel themed boutique
among others! Go explore…
LEEDS
There’s always something new to discover under
the stunning domed roof of Leeds Corn Exchange,
which houses a large number of independent stores
as well as vintage, craft, record and food fairs.
(www.leedscornexchange.co.uk)

Shopping
The stunning domed roof of the
Leeds Corn19
Exchange, under which you’ll plenty of fab
independent shops

There you will find:


Northern Acoustics – something of a rarity these days in that they only deal in highquality acoustic and electro-acoustic guitars. Typically carrying in stock around 25
different models of Martin guitars as well as the full range of Faith guitars, other
brands start at under £200. www.northernacoustics.co.uk



Mad Elizabeth Vintage specialises in vintage, reworked and handmade clothing and
accessories at affordable prices. Step inside the pink paradise and you’ll find beautiful
vintage clothing from the 1950s to the 1980s. www.marketplace.asos.com/madelizabeth



Candy Candy is an individual, fun and unique brand of costume jewellery and hair
accessories highly influenced by Japanese quirky style and vintage fashion combined
with bright colours and sparkling materials. www.candycandyjewellery.co.uk



Ju Ju Gifts supports Leeds’ local arts and crafts community by stocking a range of
handmade products all home grown or designed in Yorkshire. An ever-evolving product
range means plenty of one-offs or original pieces for the home.
www.visitleeds.co.uk/jujushop

Leeds also has some fantastic specialist stores, great for getting expert advice on
purchases and a truly personalised service.


OK Comics is tucked away in a beautiful
Victorian arcade, with sofas for reading on,
author signings, drink and draw events, and
even a free lending library.
www.okcomics.co.uk



Jumbo Records was established by Hunter
Smith in September 1971, the name and logo
coming from his Jumbo Mobile Discotheque.
Diverse musical genres, a large selection of
vinyl, and experienced staff can help you with
back catalogue through to the latest releases.
www.jumborecords.co.uk

Comic collectors love OK Comics, for its
amazing range, comfy sofas for browsing and
free lending library



Leeds Craft Centre & Design Gallery aims to take you on a journey to experience the
talent, skill, originality and beauty of contemporary UK crafts. With ceramics, glass and
wood by more than 300 designers on display at any one time, you're sure to find what
you're looking for; whether it is for inspiration or gift buying.
www.craftcentreleeds.co.uk



Gerry’s Wines & Spirits emporium is something of an institution. Stuck in a décor time
warp, this old curiosity shop is crammed to bursting with bottles, accompanied by
hand-written prices and info. Their staff have over 45 years of combined experience in
the drinks trade, most of which has been served at Gerry's. If you're looking for the
obscure or even ridiculous they're the ones to talk to. www.gerrys.uk.com
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NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE
For those looking for vintage or handmade bargains, the charming cobbled street of High
Bridge is filled with independent clothing and music shops offering an alternative spin on
the shopping experience. Retro and Deep (www.deepvintageclothing.co.uk) stocks a great
range of vintage clothes. Pop into indie gift company Freefall for unusual gifts and quirky
accessories.
Grainger Market in the city centre is a lively indoor market full to bursting with
independent retailers. Locals shop here for everything from fruit and vegetables to
buttons and ribbons.
Elsewhere, the bustling suburb of Jesmond, easily accessible by the city’s well-connected
metro system and only ten minutes from the city centre, is loved by local trendsetters for
its diverse collection of independent shops and boutiques offering more exclusive and
high-end couture from trendy Brentwood Avenue and Clayton Road. Jules B, a multiaward winning boutique (also named as one of the best stores outside of London by
Vogue, 2012) offers a fine selection of designer clothing for men and women including
Barbour, Paul Smith, Armani and Nicole Farhi. www.julesb.co.uk
Have to Love fashion boutique in Gosforth, also on the Metro network and around 20
minutes from the city centre, is where shoppers can find this Vogue favourite, which
stocks a range of designer labels including Victoria Beckham denim. www.havetolove.com
A little further out of the city in the county of
Northumberland are quaint villages like Corbridge (30
minutes by train from Newcastle) where an abundance of
charming shops can be found including RE, an old-fashioned
curiosity shop that almost single-handedly invented shabby
chic, housed in a small converted workshop. Known for its
quirky homewares, it is the place to go for biblical plates,
rusty signs, vintage brandy glasses – and everything else
besides. www.re-foundobjects.com
RE – inventors of shabby chic, based in
the dainty village of Corbridge

LIVERPOOL
Liverpool’s style is as unique and individual as the city itself and there’s a great selection
of specialist shops and independent boutiques on offer.
Nook & Cranny on School Lane was named by The Guardian as the sixth quirkiest shop in
the whole of the UK. A world of creative and avant-garde décor, the walls and recycled
pine tables are covered in a huge range of cards for all celebrations, limited edition
paintings, curious bags and other ornate collectables by local artists.
www.nookandcrannyshop.blogspot
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Pillbox Vintage Fairs hold monthly fairs at various locations in Liverpool city centre
where vintage and retro fashions, jewellery, accessories, homeware and retro-inspired
cakes can all be found. www.pillboxvintage.com
Fab4Store is the place to go for any Beatles fans after posters and prints and other John,
Ringo, George and Paul collectibles. www.fabfourstore.com
Shop at the Bluecoat is a charming Grade I-listed arts centre in the heart of the city,
which sells all sorts of lovely contemporary craft and design pieces.
www.thebluecoat.org.uk
Utility Design is the place to go for contemporary modern design and the best place for
gifts in the whole of Liverpool. www.utilitydesign.co.uk
Lark Lane is a bohemian destination full of independent boutiques and street markets as
well as cafés, bars, music venues and bistros. www.larklaneguide.com
Situated on Mathew Street at the heart of Liverpool’s buzzing Cavern Quarter, Cavern
Walks shopping centre is Liverpool’s premium fashion destination, home to the city's
largest collection of independent retailers and designer brands (www.cavernwalks.co.uk)
including Cricket, and Boudoir Boutique, Liverpool’s best-kept fashion secret selling
glamorous and girlie brands. www.boudoir-boutique.com
MANCHESTER
Afflecks is an emporium of eclecticism, a totem of
indie commerce in Manchester’s uber-cool
neighbourhood the Northern Quarter and above all
else a fantastic place to shop for anything from top
hats to tattoos. www.afflecks.com
There you will find:


Soho’s is a mecca for teenagers looking for cool
skate wear and it also has its own brand of
alternative clothing.



Cindy’s House sells unique customised clothes
and home wares, all sourced or made and then
Afflecks in Manchester – a haven for
customised to make them even more fabulous.
independent shoppers
Many of the creations are inspired by icons of past
fashion era’s – think punk meets Barbie.

Manchester is also home to a range of specialist shops including:
Hanging Ditch is a small but stunning architect-designed wine shop and bar next to
Harvey Nichols department store. Slap in the middle of the city centre, it has tantalising
"fine wine" drawers to be tempted by. www.hangingditch.com
Magma Books specialises in books and magazines on design, graphics, fashion, graffiti,
architecture and photography. A place to lose hours browsing the endlessly beautiful and
interesting things on offer. www.magma-shop.com
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BRIGHTON
Brighton is packed with independent record shops. Second-hand and specialist shops
including the wonderful vinyl-only Record Album (www.therecordalbum.com),
knowledgeable indie retailers such as Resident in North Laine, which has an intelligentlycompiled stock of everything from jazz and world music to rock and punk.
www.resident-music.com
The Laines is Brighton’s independent shopping hub. There you will find Papillon – eclectic
yet tranquil, this independent boutique opened with the intention of nurturing harmonious
living. And harmonious it is- full of beautiful smelling scents, inspiring interiors and stylish
gifts, this boutique is simply dreamy. www.thepapillonshop.com
Rose Hill Boutique is situated among the hustle and bustle of Kensington Gardens. A
delicate boutique where every piece is carefully presented, from a skull & antler wall
hanging, to soap and bath salts – Rose Hill Boutique constantly brings in new stock, making
sure it’s always filled to the brim with feminine must-have pieces.
www.brilliantbrighton.comrose-hill-boutique
Further out of Brighton, Much Ado Books is a place
of pilgrimage. On the South Downs walk, it's warm
and serene, with an eclectic stock including shelves
of first novels and stashes of notebooks with
reclaimed picture plates as covers. Comfy chairs
provide a reading rest for weary feet.
www.muchadobooks.com
BIRMINGHAM
The Custard Factory, only 500 metres from
Birmingham city centre is where you’ll find some of
Much Ado Books in Brighton – a place of
the most interesting, imaginative and quirky
pilgrimage for lovers of the written word
independent retailers around; from bespoke fashion
and accessories to hand-made gifts, specialist
services and delicious eateries. www.custardfactory.co.uk
There you will find:


Urban Village and General Stores, where you can rifle through artfully arranged rails
of such vintage delights as handmade brogues, leather cases, woollen skirts and paisley
cravats. www.urban-village.co.uk



Ideal Skate Shop is everything skater, even down to the owners! You’ll find all you
could ever need from skate hardware; decks, trucks, wheels, bearings, accessories and
complete skateboards to an amazing range of skater apparel. It’s also home to a 40foot wide mini ramp that is open for customers to use. www.idealbirmingham.co.uk



The Birmingham Bead Shop is where you’ll find a mix of traditional, funky and eclectic
beads along with fastenings and all the tools you’ll need to make your very own
handcrafted pieces. www.thebirminghambeadshop.co.uk
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Rawhide Corsets offer a bespoke, made-to-order corsetry service with each being
made with your own choice of designs, fabrics and colours and even design.
www.rawhidecorsets.co.uk



Provide is a small but perfectly formed shop for men, selling wacky shirts, statement
tees and – randomly – their own home-brewed chilli sauce. www.provideshop.com

Elsewhere, Rag Market is the perfect destination for when the designer stores get too
much. This huge, hangar-like hall is crammed with everything from handbags and cocktail
frocks to leather jackets and jeans. Dressmakers delight in the rolls of satin, chiffon and
organza, while many a fancy-dress outfit has been sourced from the wigs, hard hats and
boiler suits on sale. www.ragmarket.com
Jewellery Quarter is the obvious place for unique local shopping in Birmingham. Much of
the jewellery manufactured in England comes from this region and there are more than a
hundred shops selling traditionally handcrafted gold and silver jewellery, watches and
more. www.jewelleryquarter.net
Also located in the Jewellery Quarter is St Paul’s Gallery, which has the biggest collection
of signed album-cover art in the world. Its whitewashed walls are covered with CD designs,
many of which have also been signed by band members. Look out for Pink Floyd’s iconic
Animals (featuring Battersea Power Station) and the ruby-red Rocky Horror Picture Show
lips. Prices range from a couple of hundred pounds to several thousand – but even if you’re
not buying, it’s still free to get in. www.stpaulsgallery.com
BATH
Mr B’s Emporium is a tranquil destination for bookworms who can gorge on lovely books
in the chilled-out shop where the staff will go out of their way to track down any book for
you. www.mrbsemporium.com
Shannon on Walcot Street is Bath’s very own Scandinavian homeware shop for cool bits
and pieces for the house. www.shannon-uk.com
Pretty Eccentric is the ultimate girly glam shop selling clothes and accessories with an
individual twist, nestled among Little SouthGate’s growing section of independent
boutiques. www.prettyeccentric.co.uk
Iksentrik stocks all kinds of weird and wonderful collectable toys (www.iksentrik.co.uk)
while My Small World stocks wooden playthings for children. www.mysmallworld.co.uk
SCOTLAND
Scotland is graced not only with the thriving and cosmopolitan cities of Edinburgh and
Glasgow, but the sweet and historic St Andrews, and up-and-coming Dundee to explore. It’s
not all about tartan! You’ll easily pick up a Scottish souvenir in one of the country’s many
indie shops.
EDINBURGH
Scotland’s capital city is home to a lot of traditional shops, and if you want tartan, oh boy
you can get it! There’s also edgy fashion, bookshops to get lost in and the largest
independent record shop in the country.
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ALC - Denim devotees ALC can be found on Thistle Street,
central Edinburgh, on a mission to help shoppers find their
perfect pair of jeans. Their denim and seasonal clothing
collections make for the perfect capsule wardrobe.
www.alceshop.com
Avalanche Records - Avalanche Records in Edinburgh’s
Grassmarket is the largest independent record shop in
Scotland. Avalanche has been trading for 27 years and is
an integral part of the music community in the city.
www.avalancherecords.co.uk
Joe Cool - Edinburgh accessories company Joe Cool is
known for its fun and offbeat contemporary jewellery as
well as its quirky homeware and witty gifts. The boutique
has been neighbour to iconic Edinburgh monument
Greyfriars Bobby for 35 years. www.joe-cool.co.uk

Find your perfect jeans at ALC in
Edinburgh

Just G Boutique - the newest addition to the independent fashion
scene in the Grassmarket, central Edinburgh. The relaxed boutique
stocks lesser-known designers at reasonable prices, and deliberately
limited stock ensures you’re getting something exclusive.
www.justgboutique.co.uk
Red Door Gallery - The Red Door Gallery is a boutique art space in
Edinburgh’s Grassmarket showcasing affordable artwork by UK artists
– both emerging and established – with everything from indie prints
and design books to jewellery and homeware. www.edinburghart.com
The Chocolate Tree - Artisan chocolate maker The Chocolate Tree in

Feel pretty, so pretty, after a
Bruntsfield, South Edinburgh, specialises in hand crafted chocolates
trip to the new Just G
made from the finest natural ingredients. The chocolaterie has a café
boutique in Edinburgh

too where you can sample its famous, continental-style hot chocolate. www.choctree.co.uk
Those Were the Days Vintage - Those Were the Days Vintage in Stockbridge, north
Edinburgh, boasts a handpicked selection of clothing, bridal-wear and accessories from
around the world, including labels such as Chanel and Valentino.
(www.thosewerethedaysvintage.com)
Ye Olde Christmas Shoppe - Ye Olde Christmas Shoppe is an Edinburgh stalwart found in
the Grassmarket and on the historic Royal Mile. With a huge range of British-themed
decorations and handmade ornaments, these shops are filled with festive cheer all year
round. www.scottishchristmas.com
GLASGOW
Glasgow is often known as Edinburgh’s edgier neighbour, and is home to some snazzy
vintage shops and the ultra-fashionable W2.
Glasgow Vintage Co - in central Glasgow, this cool store features a selection of high
quality vintage clothing and accessories popular with the city’s in crowd. If that’s not
enough, sister shop Watermelon is just up the road. www.glasgowvintage.co.uk
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The Nancy Smillie Shop - Nancy Smillie Shop in the heart of
Glasgow’s West End sells handcrafted items at unbeatable
prices, including furniture, stylish homeware and accessories.
Even the artwork on the walls can be purchased.
www.nancysmillieshop.com

W2 – unique setting, unique
clothing

W2 - W2 is Glasgow’s destination for style-savvy shoppers,
stocking labels such as Margaret Howell and Comme des
Garcons. Its location – a nineteenth century cow shed in a
historical West End lane – is as unique as the designer goods
it touts. www.shop.w2store.co.uk
ST ANDREWS

St Andrews is diminutive, and a lovely place to explore in any season, with some fab shops
dotted about – during term time, you’ll share the streets with hundreds of university
students, in the past including the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge!
Bonkers - Bonkers Gift Shop in St Andrews specialises in fun, original and interesting gifts
– from the locally produced, such as Scottish Fine Soaps, to fail-safe favourites such as
Jellycat toys. www.bonkers.uk.com
Elisabeth May - Elisabeth May Shoe Boutique in St
Andrews stocks a stylish edit of statement shoes, chic
accessories and clothing. The footwear emporium is
popular for its in-store events, such as glamorous shoe
parties. www.elisabethmay.com
Pretty Things - Chic accessories shop Pretty Things
sources designs from around the world and is famed
for its costume and semi-precious jewels, as well as its
huge selection of scarves. www.shopprettythings.com
Rummage - Vintage curiosity shop Rummage in St
Andrews was ahead of the ‘vintiging’ trend. Stocking
stylish junk and retro treasures, it’s filled to the rafters
with furniture, china, clothing and household objects.
www.rummage-standrews.co.uk

Elisabeth May, for pretty, romantic
clothes and shoes, in St Andrews

Scaramanga - based in Cupar, just a short drive from St Andrews, Scaramanga specialises
in classic, handcrafted leather satchels and messenger bags, and also stocks a range of
vintage furniture and homewares, including Harry Potter-style wooden trunks.
www.scaramangashop.co.uk
Tom Morris - Heritage golfing apparel brand Tom
Morris has recently undergone a fashionable
makeover, going back to its roots with tartan and
tweed, and has already been nominated for a Scottish
Fashion Award. The St Andrews boutique overlooks
the world famous Old Course. www.tommorris.com

Tom Morris is reinventing golfing apparel
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DUNDEE
Nominated for UK City of Culture 2017, Dundee is a creative hub that’s drawing more
attention nowadays thanks to the imminent arrival of the first V&A Museum outside
London.
DCA - The DCA (Dundee Contemporary Arts) is Dundee’s creative hub, just an hour and a
half by train from Edinburgh. The art centre is home to shops, two contemporary art
galleries, a popular cinema, print studio and café-bar. www.dca.org.uk
Fox and Bhut - Ethical fashion enterprise Fox and Bhut
focus on pretty but sustainable clothing. Catch them if
you can in their pop-up shop, a 1955 Airstream Cruiser
found in and around St Andrews, an hour and a half
drive from Edinburgh. www.foxandbhut.com
WALES
Cardiff is full of hidden gems and shops tucked away in
romantic arcades. It’s also the place to go if you want
to lay your hands on a designer hat!
Fox and Bhut, sustainable, cool, and sold from
a 1955 Airstream Cruiser!

CARDIFF

Barker - in the city’s Castle Arcade, Barker’s one of
Cardiff’s most fashionable destinations. The mini department store offers affordable and
accessible style, including vintage-inspired brand Two Stoned, designed by the team.
Barker’s popular in-store café is the icing on the cake. www.barkercardiff.com

Brooklinde- this jewellers in Cardiff’s Castle Arcade is a real Aladdin’s cave. The boutique
specialises in a huge selection of engagement and wedding rings, including bespoke
creations made by the three jewellers who work on site. www.brooklinde.co.uk
Caregos Couture - Caregos Couture, based in Cardiff, specialises in one-off and limited
edition contemporary jewellery designs made from sterling silver and Swarovski crystals.
Singer Charlotte Church is one of many high profile Welsh fans. www.caregoscouture.co.uk
Craft in the Bay - Craft in the Bay is the Victorian
dockside home of the Makers Guild in Wales, in
the centre of Cardiff Bay. The Gallery exhibits and
sells contemporary arts and crafts and has an
extensive calendar of activities and workshops.
www.makersguildinwales.org.uk
Hobo’s Vintage - Tucked away near the entrance
to Cardiff’s high street arcade, Hobo’s Vintage is a
bargain hunter’s dream, filled to the seams with
vintage dresses, knitwear and accessories, and
with retro collectables decorating every surface.
Craft in the Bay, in the picturesque setting of
www.facebook.com/pages/HobosCardiff Bay
Cardiff/110788022304856
Hubbard’s Cupboard - Hubbard’s Cupboard in central Cardiff is a vintage shop with a twist
– owner Sophie makes clothes to order, including wedding dresses. There are plenty other
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wedding bits and pieces here too – if you’re getting hitched then it’s worth checking out.
www.coolplaces.co.uk/hubbards-cupboard
Oriel Makers Gallery - Oriel Makers Gallery is the first of its kind in Cardiff: an art space
ran by artists and makers themselves selling paintings, photography, ceramics, textiles and
jewellery. Items can also be made to commission. www.orielmakers.co.uk
Pavilion Cardiff - Pavilion in central Cardiff is the capital’s leading menswear boutique,
offering a stylish alternative to your standard high street fare. The shop stocks more than
40 leading labels, from classic and heritage designs to hip street wear.
www.pavilionclothing.com
Rules of Play - Rules of Play in Cardiff’s Castle Arcade was set up by three friends who
noted a gap in the market for a local games shop. The company stocks the latest games
and organises regular events in store and around the city. www.rulesofplay.co.uk
Troutmark Books - Second hand bookshop Troutmark Books, Cardiff, has everything from
antique children’s books to first editions. The premises have a long history of selling books
– you might unearth a real gem. www.troutmarkbooks.com
Zia - The ultra-feminine Zia boutique is situated in the heart of Mermaid Quay in Cardiff
Bay and stocks well-known brands alongside independent designers. Zia has an adorable
selection of gifts, jewellery and accessories including hand-made pieces. www.ziaboutique.co.uk
OUTSIDE CARDIFF
Jago - Jago boutique is a gem in the south Wales town of Tenby (an hour’s drive from
Swansea), known for its eclectic clothing, gifts and homeware. Stock is regularly updated
and balances current trends and classic staples. www.jagotenby.co.uk
Mari Thomas gallery - The Mari Thomas gallery in Llandeilo (a 40-minute drive from the
south Wales city of Swansea) showcases contemporary jewellery created by local
designers alongside the work of Mari Thomas, known for her designs which draw on her
heritage, including commissions for BBC Wales. www.marithomas.com
SUSSED - SUSSED is the Welsh destination for ethical shoppers in Porthcawl, which is a
45-minute drive from Cardiff. The ethical boutique is a community cooperative run by
organisation Sustainable Wales stocking unique gifts, clothing and furniture.
www.sustainablewales.org.uk/sussed
NORTHERN IRELAND
BELFAST
The Lisburn Road is Belfast’s premier shopping district with over 100 shops, boutiques,
restaurants, cafes and businesses and is without doubt ‘the’ place in Belfast for quirky
independent shops (www.belfastdirectory.co.uk/Lisburn_Road)
As well as great fashion and beauty, the Lisburn Road is also home to Belfast's signature
delicatessen, The Arcadia which has been trading from the same shop since 1933. Offering
the biggest selection of fine cheeses in Belfast, alongside stuffed Greek and Italian olives,
salamis and cold meats, it is a veritable Aladdin's Cave of gourmet delights! The Arcadia
prides itself on being a showcase for the very best in local artisan food products and they
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create luxury boxed and branded hampers for that special Belfast gift.
www.arcadiadeli.co.uk
For something more unusual Fresh Garbage, which been in Belfast for 40 years,
specialises in ethnic, street, dance and rock clothing and accessories making it one of
Belfast's best known independent retailers; stocking make-up, jewellery, incense, artefacts
and much more besides. www.visit-belfast.com/fresh-garbage
DERRY~LONDONDERRY
Austin's Department Store is the world's oldest independent department store has been
the cornerstone of the city’s Diamond area since 1830. A most imposing five-storey
Edwardian building with its conglomeration of large windows, columns, pedestals,
balconies and a copper roofed cupola, Austin’s is renowned throughout Ireland for its
impressive range of Irish crystal, giftware, fashions, linens and homeware.
www.austinsstore.com
At the Craft Village Collective you will find fabulous gifts created by the best craft
producers in the north west of Ireland. A dazzling array of craft products are available
including stunning fine art prints and photography, gorgeous silk accessories, millinery,
tweeds and knitwear, exquisite jewellery and glass, unique sculptural and functional
ceramics, beautiful soaps and candles, and fabulous home and garden accessories.
www.derrycraftvillage.com

Luxury Shopping in the UK: a directory
Britain is the essential fashion destination for luxury shoppers – from the best homegrown designers to the biggest international brands, we have it all. VisitBritain has
compiled a directory of luxury shopping highlighting Britain’s variety, quality and
innovation. For the lowdown on menswear, including luxury brands and designers, see
page 45 and, for further information on luxury shopping, check out Walpole British Luxury,
a unique alliance of Britain’s finest luxury brands www.thewalpole.co.uk

Clothes
J.W.Anderson
Northern Irish fashion designer J.W.Anderson is known for modern, androgynous clothing
with a sense of fun. Following the success of his men’s collections he transitioned into
womenswear, and is known for experimenting with cuts and fabrics traditionally associated
with menswear. Anderson’s designs have become a style staple for trendsetters such as
Alexa Chung and his collaborations with Topshop were a sell-out hit. Recently appointed
creative director of luxury label Loewe, he now works on both brands in tandem.
http://j-w-anderson.co.uk
Burberry
Burberry, established in London in 1856, is most famous for its trench coat, originally
designed by Thomas Burberry for officers during World War One. Burberry’s largest store
in the world is on Regent Street, central London. Burberry’s revenues have doubled over
the past few years, reinforcing its position as one of the leading British brands in the world.
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Several famous Brits have modelled for the brand, including Emma Watson, Cara
Delevingne, while 12 year-old Romeo Beckham fronted their 2014 Christmas campaign. It’s
a member of Walpole British Luxury. www.burberry.com
Harris Tweed
Harris Tweed is woven using traditional methods by the
inhabitants of the Outer Hebrides of Scotland, at the topmost
tip of the UK. The geographical status of Harris Tweed has
been protected since 1909 – its logo can only be used for
material spun, dyed and woven there. Harris Tweed has
recently experienced a fashionable resurgence, collaborating
with Chanel and Clarks. www.harristweed.org
Christopher Kane
Scottish designer Christopher Kane is among the crop of
young British designers changing the face of luxury fashion
with his sleek, subversive and timeless style. Thanks to recent
investment by luxury conglomerate Kering (who also own
stakes in Gucci, Saint Laurent, Alexander McQueen and Stella
McCartney), his first flagship boutique opened in London’s
Mayfair in February 2015. www.christopherkane.com

Comfort meets style- Harris
Tweed, traditionally woven in
the Outer Hebrides, Scotland

Alexander McQueen
Alexander McQueen has defined the last two decades of British fashion, and continues to
grow in stature with English designer Sarah Burton at the helm. Founded in 1992, the
house has been responsible for creating many iconic fashion moments, including the ivory
lace and silk gown worn by the Duchess of Cambridge for her wedding in 2011. An
exhibition of clothes by McQueen, “Savage Beauty” was such a huge success in New York
in 2011 that it’s now showing in London’s V&A museum until August 2015. It’s also a
member of Walpole British Luxury. www.alexandermcqueen.com
Jenny Packham
Hot British export and favourite of the Duchess of Cambridge Jenny Packham is best
known for her delicate feminine dresses and sophisticated bridal-wear. Her gowns have
graced red carpets around the world, worn by stars including Angelina Jolie, Kate Winslet
and Keira Knightley. Her ready-to-wear boutique is in Mayfair and her bridal and
accessories boutiques are in Chelsea, central London. She also designs No.1 by Jenny
Packham, a more affordable line for British high-street department store Debenhams.
www.jennypackham.com
Jayne Pierson
Welsh designer Jayne Pierson is known for her innovative luxury womenswear. Pierson
began her career as a singer-songwriter and now regularly designs and styles for
musicians and actresses. Her directional designs, with their innovative use of materials
such as pleated leather, have inspired something of a cult following – high-profile fans
include singers La Roux and Jessie J. www.jaynepierson.co.uk
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Pringle of Scotland
Royal Warrant-holding Pringle of Scotland was founded in 1815 in
Hawick, the Borders birthplace of Scotland’s knitwear industry. Pringle
is credited with the invention of the signature argyle pattern, as well
as the classic ‘twinset’, as worn by Princess Grace. Tilda Swinton has
modelled for the brand and the company collaborated with
internationally renowned fashion college Central Saint Martins.
www.pringlescotland.com
Emilia Wickstead
Emilia Wickstead established her career as a made-to-measure atelier
with a contemporary approach to couture. Her pastel-hued dresses
and coats with their graceful silhouettes have carved a niche in
contemporary occasion dressing – the Duchess of Cambridge has been
spotted in numerous Emilia Wickstead ensembles. Wickstead has recently expanded into
ready-to-wear; her flagship boutique is in Belgravia, central London, while other stockists
include luxury London department stores Harvey Nichols and Selfridges.
www.emiliawickstead.com

Classy, elegant,
traditional meets
modern in Pringle of
Scotland

Temperley London
The House of Temperley, headed up by creative director Alice Temperley, MBE, is one of
the most distinctive voices in contemporary British fashion. Combining meticulous detail
with an English eccentricity and personality, the timeless, feminine designs have been
worn by women as diverse as The Duchess of Cambridge, Jennifer Lopez, Reese
Witherspoon, Beyonce and Dakota Fanning. It’s a member of Walpole British Luxury.
www.temperleylondon.com
Victoria Beckham
Having launched her fashion brand in 2008, former Spice Girl and wife of one of the
world’s most famous footballers, Victoria Beckham cemented her status as a respected
fashion designer with the opening of her first flagship boutique. Located on Dover Street in
stylish Mayfair, it opened in September 2014 to much fanfare. Rather like her clothes, the
store is sleek and minimal with great attention to detail. www.victoriabeckham.com
Alfred Dunhill
Offering an impressive range of goods for discerning gentlemen, Dunhill has been
synonymous with London luxury since 1893. As well as ready-to-wear, the company is
famed for its tailors and recently recruited Saville Row’s top cutter to head up its bespoke
made-to-measure service. Dunhill also makes luxury leather items – and thanks to its own
leather workshop in east London, the brand is able to extend its bespoke service to include
leather goods, whether a minor adjustment or a completely bespoke creation is required.
Dunhill is a member of Walpole British Luxury. www.dunhill.com
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Goat Fashion
Starting out in 2001 as an understated range of cashmere for the fashion cognoscenti,
British brand Goat has since developed into a full ready-to-wear collection. Neither fussy
nor ostentatious, its look epitomises the modern, successful and effortlessly stylish
woman. The first Goat flagship store opened in 2014 in London’s Mayfair. Fans include
Victoria Beckham, Lana del Ray, Gwyneth Paltrow and The Duchess of Cambridge. It’s
another member of Walpole British Luxury. www.goatfashion.com

Jewellery
Birmingham Jewellery Quarter
Steeped in rich history, the Birmingham Jewellery Quarter is in the Midland city’s ‘Golden
Mile’, home to more than 500 businesses. The designated conservation area is more than
250 years old; with 200 listed buildings it has a unique historical look and feel. Industry
continues to flourish and the vibrant area is also home to the largest School of Jewellery
in Europe. www.jewelleryquarter.net
Astley Clarke
Astley Clarke’s innovative designs have inspired a new generation of luxury customers,
challenging perceptions of fine jewellery with beautiful gemstones, unusual textures and
coloured precious metals. The young company has a west London boutique and was
recently named best online luxury brand by Walpole. Astley Clarke has won high-profile
fans such as Nicole Kidman, Pippa Middleton, Megan Fox and model Cara Delevingne.
www.astleyclarke.com
Jane Gowans
Established in 2010, Dundee-based contemporary jewellery
designer Jane Gowans transforms everyday inspirations – such as
the local Scottish landscape – into contemporary, wearable
designs. Each piece of jewellery is handmade in Britain, hallmarked
and finished in Scotland. Jane Gowans is stocked in department
store Harvey Nichols, Edinburgh. Emeli Sandé is a fan and Gowans
has twice been nominated for a Scottish Fashion Award.
www.janegowans.co.uk
Graff Diamonds

A Jane Gowans ring. Credit
What Kristen Saw

London jeweller Graff Diamonds specialises in exceptional rare
gemstones, with its expert craftsmen involved with every step of jewellery making from
sourcing to setting. In 2013 Graff unveiled the Peacock brooch, a dazzling collection of
more than 120 carats of coloured diamonds; valued at $100 million, it is one of the most
expensive pieces of jewellery made in recent history. www.graffdiamonds.com
Hatton Garden
The Hatton Garden jewellery quarter, in the heart of the Old City of London, has been the
centre of London’s jewellery trade since medieval times. Today, the area contains a
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concentrated cluster of over 300 businesses showcasing the work of over 1000 of Britain’s
finest jewellers and craftsmen, and a variety of styles from antique pieces to futurist
designs. www.hatton-garden.net

Accessories
Asprey
Asprey has set the standard of British luxury since 1781, specialising in leather goods,
jewellery, silverwear and accessories. Originally based in Surrey, south England, it moved
to New Bond Street, London in 1847. The company has a longstanding relationship with the
British royal family, dating back to the 1800s when Queen Victoria awarded the company
its first Royal Warrant. www.asprey.com
William Chambers
Glasgow-based milliner William Chambers has been named Accessory
Designer of the Year at the Scottish Fashion Awards on three
occasions, in 2010, 2012 and 2014. Chambers has modernised millinery,
combining diverse inspirations (floristry, British birds and architecture)
with contemporary materials such as metallic leather and latex. His
designs have graced the heads of celebrities Anna Dello Russo and
Livia Firth and are a firm fixture at Royal Ascot. In March 2014 he
opened his first store in Glasgow city centre, offering a ready-to-wear
range and a made-to-order service. His marvellous millinery is also
available from Harrods in London and Harvey Nichols, Edinburgh.
www.williamchambers.co.uk
William Chambers is one of
Britain’s leading milliners.
Credit Niall Walker

Anya Hindmarch

Luxury handbag label Anya Hindmarch is
synonymous with British creativity and
humour. Her now iconic I Am Not A Plastic Bag tote caused a
fashion frenzy, with 80,000 people queuing across the UK. Anya
Hindmarch has a loyal celebrity following including Alexa Chung,
Cara Delevigne and the Duchess of Cambridge. The west London
flagship features a popular bespoke service.
www.anyahindmarch.com
Nicholas Kirkwood

Anya Hindmarch –
synonymous with British
creativity

Footwear designer Nicholas
Kirkwood found fame for his witty, architectural and
beautifully crafted creations. The award-winning designer
has collaborated on statement designs for fashion stars
including Erdem and Preen. Kirkwood’s assistant and
protégé Sophia Webster is a rising star known for her
creative, humorous designs.
nicholaskirkwood.com

A beautifully sculpted Nicholas Kirkwood
shoe
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Mr Hare
London shoe designer Mr Hare specialises in dapper designs fit for a modern day dandy,
with fans including British actor Damian Lewis. The emphasis is on high quality men’s
footwear – each pair is handmade in Tuscany, Italy, and manufactured in limited numbers.
Mr Hare isn’t afraid to have fun with fashion – his rakish designs embody the spirit of the
brand, but the craftsmanship and chic details are timeless. www.mrhare.com
Mulberry
Mulberry shot to fame for hit bag designs such as the ‘Alexa’, named after British fashion
icon Alexa Chung. This luxury leather goods brand is also a favourite of the Duchess of
Cambridge, who carries the Polly Push Lock Tote. Founded in 1971, Mulberry remains based
in Somerset, south-west England, where the bags are still made and there is a factory
store outlet. www.mulberry.com
The Cambridge Satchel Company
The Cambridge Satchel Company shot to fame for its old
school leather bags, each one handmade in Britain. Taylor
Swift has been spotted with their oxblood Twist Lock
satchel, and the company recently opened its first
boutique in Covent Garden, central London, Royal
Exchange Square, Glasgow, and Cambridge, which is an
hour’s train ride from London. Company founder Julie
Deane received an OBE for services to entrepreneurship in
the Queen’s New Year Honours List 2015.
www.cambridgesatchel.com

Gifts
Caithness Glass
Elegance meets practicality, with the

Scotland is renowned for the art of glassmaking. Caithness Cambridge Satchel Company
Glass is one of the best-known brands, with quality
paperweights and art glass highly sought after by
collectors around the world. Each piece is hand-crafted in Crieff, central Scotland, using
traditional techniques and designs take inspiration from the colours of the Scottish
landscape – purple heather, blue lochs and earthy tones.
www.caithnessglass.co.uk
Penhaligon’s

Luxury perfumer Penhaligon’s heritage dates back to the
Victorian era, when the company opened its first boutique in
London’s West End. Penhaligon’s has a historical relationship
with the British monarchy – William Penhaligon was Perfumer
to the Royal Court, and the company holds two Royal
Warrants. The signature fragrance bottle is Penhaligon’s
original design: a clear glass with ribbon-wrapped stopper.
www.penhaligons.com
Penhaligon’s, a trove of scents and
beautiful packaging
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Smythson
Smythson has a rich history as purveyor of handmade leather goods,
recently celebrating its 125th anniversary. Frank Smythson invented the
signature soft-bound leather ‘Panama’ diary in 1908, which was an
immediate success, notably carried by Grace Kelly. Smythson holds
three Royal Warrants and fans include Madonna and Dame Helen
Mirren. Samantha Cameron, wife of British Prime Minister David
Cameron, is former creative director and is now an advisor.
www.smythson.com
Miller Harris

Stationery as Smythson
– colourful, covetable

Having worked in the fragrance industry for more than 20 years, and
training at prestigious fragrance schools in France, Lyn Harris founded Miller Harris in
London in 2000. Using the finest raw ingredients, such as iris from Florence, French violet
leaf, and Egyptian jasmine, this innovative perfumer produces a range of crafted
fragrances to suit different seasons, occasions and moods. Its elegant stores in London’s
Mayfair and Covent Garden sell the fragrance collection alongside candles and luxuriant
bath and body products. Miller Harris is a member of Walpole British Luxury.
www.millerharris.com

Shopping Destinations
Burlington Arcade
The Burlington Arcade, situated between Bond Street and Piccadilly in central London, is
one of Britain’s most stunning shopping arcades. It opened in 1819 ‘for the sale of jewellery
and fancy articles of fashionable demand’ and was popular among royalty. Linley and
Brintons recently transformed Burlington Arcade’s iconic carpet with a design featuring
iconic buildings from around the world. www.burlington-arcade.co.uk
Dover Street Market
Dover Street Market in Mayfair, central London, is one
of the city’s edgiest shopping destinations. The
brainchild of Comme des Garçons designer Rei
Kawakubo combines high-end fashion (including
exclusive pieces by designers such as Hussein
Chalayan) with an ever-evolving marketplace feel. The
shop is credited with helping to launch the careers of
up-and-coming designers such as Simone Rocha.
www.doverstreetmarket.com
Lisburn Road
Designer heaven – Dover Street Market

Lisburn Road is known as Belfast’s ‘Style Mile’.
Located in the heart of the Northern Irish capital it
has a heritage dating back to 1817. The eclectic mix of upmarket fashion boutiques,
established jewellers, interiors, arts and antiques shops means there’s something for
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everyone – which along with Lisburn Road’s reputation for fine dining, has put it firmly on
the map. www.facebook.com/lisburnroad
Newcastle Gateshead
Newcastle, in the north east of England, is fast becoming one of Britain’s biggest and most
diverse fashion destinations. Exclusive high-end shopping location Monument Mall is
currently being redeveloped in the heart of the city centre, and the famous Fenwick
department store and the exclusive independent shopping district in historic Grainger
Town can be found nearby. www.newcastlegateshead.com
The Hayes
The Hayes is Cardiff’s most scenic shopping destination, located in the historic heart of
Wales’ capital. The bustling pedestrianised thoroughfare links old and new, with grand
Victorian and Edwardian arcades on one side, and fashionable St David’s on the other. The
Hayes is home to numerous designers, as well as Cardiff’s oldest department store,
Howell’s, dating from 1865. www.visitcardiff.com/shopping/hayes
The Victoria Quarter
The Victoria Quarter in the northern England city of Leeds brings together a diverse mix of
shops and boutiques in stunning architectural surroundings. The area has a rich history
and was once the location of butchers, fruit and vegetable stalls and Leeds’ Bazaar where
locals went to trade. It is still known for its bustling, cosmopolitan atmosphere today.
www.v-q.co.uk
Westfield
Westfield is synonymous with a fantastic shopping experience. Known to have all the
fashionable shops you’d need in one place – from clothes, to homewares to gadgets – its
Stratford City branch is Europe’s largest shopping destination. There is another London
Westfield, in Shepherd’s Bush, as well as one in Derby (in the East Midlands region of
England) and Merry Hill, half an hour from Birmingham. http://uk.westfield.com
The Mailbox
Birmingham’s premier shopping destination, the Mailbox is undergoing a dramatic
redevelopment. This waterside complex will reopen in phases during 2015 with a number of
exciting store launches, including Harvey Nichols new design concept store. Shoppers at
the new-look Mailbox will enjoy the benefit of the newly-installed sky-lit Urban Room, to
shelter them from unpredictable British weather. Other new additions include a branch of
Everyman Cinema plus numerous new bars and restaurants. www.mailboxlife.com

Personal shopping
Harvey Nichols
Harvey Nichols in London, Leeds and Birmingham offer personal shopping packages for
men and women, available by appointment only. All three stores have a luxurious personal
shopping suite, where refreshments are served while you wait for clothes to be selected
for you. Depending on which personal shopping package you chose, extras can include
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anything from a two-course lunch in Harvey Nichols Espresso Café to Elemis facials,
manicures and champagne. An alterations service is also provided.
www.harveynichols.com
Selfridges
Personal shopping is also available for women at Selfridges in London, Birmingham and
Manchester, and for men in London. Although no booking fee is charged, a minimum spend
is required. After an initial consultation, customers may choose to accompany their
personal shopper around the store, or may instead choose to relax in the personal
shopping suite where light refreshments and lunch are served. If your shopping mission is
an urgent one, customers may shower and change in store before heading out in their new
outfit. An alterations and delivery service is also available. The ultimate shopping
experience, this luxury service also makes a fantastic gift. www.selfridges.com/personalshopping
Debenhams
It’s not just luxury stores that offer personal shopping – it’s also available from high street
department stores including more than 100 branches of Debenhams. Here, personal
shoppers will discuss your needs and budget, then advise you on colours and styles. They’ll
then shop on your behalf while you relax with complimentary tea, coffee and magazines.
The service is free, with no obligation to buy. www.debenhams.com/personal-shopper
John Lewis
Trained personal stylists are on hand in the womenswear departments of almost every
John Lewis store. There are three levels of service, depending on how much time you can
spare and how much attention your wardrobe needs. This service is bookable in store, by
phone or online. www.johnlewis.com/fashion-advice-service
Topshop
British high street chain Topshop offers a premium shopping service, giving you access to
the hottest trends and latest in-store arrivals from the comfort of a private dressing suite.
With 10 different shopping services to choose from, including “mother and daughter”,
“spoil me birthday” and “the miracle worker”, the service is free and bookable online.
www.topshop.com/personal-shopping

‘The Duchess effect’
With her marriage to Prince William in 2011, Kate Middleton became Duchess of Cambridge
and is now one of the most famous women in the world. As such, she’s one whose style is
most closely followed, and women all over the world have rushed to buy her signature
looks – designer Jenny Packham’s website crashed under the interest after the Duchess
exited hospital wearing one of her designs with little Prince George the day after his birth.
She also wore a Jenny Peckham dress after the birth of Princess Charlotte and other
favourites during her pregnancy with Princess Charlotte included coats by British
designers Alexander McQueen and Catherine Walker as well as dresses and coats highstreet favourites such as Hobbs. www.hobbs.co.uk
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A keen fan of British fashion, the Duchess of
Cambridge doesn’t stick to one designer and mixes
high fashion with the high street; during her first
pregnancy for example; she wore a Topshop dress to
the launch of the WB Studio Tour – the Making of
Harry Potter.
The Duchess’s wardrobe staples tend to come from
British brands; her shoes often come from LK
Bennett, particularly her favourite Sledge style
(priced at £195). Many of her most memorable
outfits come from high street shops such as Reiss –
Dress like a Duchess; the Duchess of Cambridge
shops regularly at Reiss
including the dress she wore for her first official
portrait. Both shops have branches around the
country but in London, you’ll find them on the Kings Road – a favourite haunt of the
Duchess of Cambridge before she got married. There’s also a branch of Jigsaw there; the
Duchess worked for the company in 2007 as an accessories buyer.
Head up Sloane Street from the Kings Road and you’ll
reach Harvey Nichols. This department store stocks
many of the labels that the Duchess wears on big
occasions, including Issa, the London-based label
behind the midnight blue dress that she wore when her
engagement was announced (www.issalondon.com).
Designed by Brazilian-born Daniella Helayel, Kate has
been a loyal customer of the label since 2008. Often
made from silk jersey, Issa’s dresses are comfortable
and flattering. Alice Temperley’s clothes are also at
Harvey Nichols flagship store in London is a Harvey Nichols. She’s one of the Duchess’ favourite
designers for more formal and evening occasions
favourite with the Duchess of Cambridge
(www.temperleylondon.com). Given the number of
British designers it stocks, it’s no surprise that the
Duchess of Cambridge pops in to check out the designers at Harvey Nichols, although
you’ll find the biggest range of Temperley clothes in her flagship store in Mayfair’s Bruton
Street.
The Duchess is also a fan of Mulberry clothes – a label that’s best known for its leather
bags but also produces clothes that are both stylish and easy to wear
(www.mulberry.com); Burberry is known for its trench coats, and the Duchess has one too
(www.burberry.com). But when it came to the most important day of her life – and for
plenty of others – as well the Duchess has turned to one of the biggest names in British
fashion; Alexander McQueen. Since 2010, Sarah Burton has been head designer at
McQueen and she created the Duchess’ wedding dress as well as many other of her red
carpet outfits. The flagship store is on Bond Street and in 2012 saw the opening of
McQueen, a diffusion range on Dover Street, just off Piccadilly, perfectly placed on one of
London’s most fashionable streets and the royal palace at St James.
www.alexandermcqueen.com
The Duchess’s blow-dried hair is a key look. Her hair salon Richard Ward is based on the
Kings Road as well at Duke of York Square – her mother Carole, her sister Pippa and the
Duchess have all had their hair cut styled here for over a decade (www.richardward.com).
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You can approximate the look at various key salons, such as Craig Davidson Hair
(www.craigdavidsonhair.co.uk) in Edinburgh, and Guy Christian (www.guychristian.com) in
Cardiff.

Kings and Queens of cool; Britain’s trendiest streets
and neighbourhoods
British style is renowned worldwide; but it’s not just the high-end designers that are
making waves throughout the globe with their must-have creations. Dip into Britain’s hip
neighbourhoods and you’ll find funky footwear, quirky trends and retro clothing to buy
that will see you climb up the cool-ometer!
The hip shopping neighbourhoods
London is, of course, a major shopping destination with something for everyone –
especially those who yearn for the cool and the cutting-edge. Many visitors to England’s
capital are lured by the cobbled charm of Covent Garden piazza and central market, but
trendy young shoppers prefer to delve into Covent Garden’s buzzing little streets. Neal
Street is home to youthful fashion brands from around the world including Diesel, Miss
Sixty, American Apparel and Franklin & Marshall, plus cool footwear brands Dr. Martens,
Camper, Vans, and Havaianas. Floral Street is more grown-up, with flagship stores of
Britain’s Paul Smith and Ted Baker, Orlebar Brown tailored beachwear, and bags and
accessories from Mulberry and Radley. The streets radiating from Seven Dials are also
worthy of exploration, to discover shops such as quirky British jewellers Tatty Devine,
vintage style from Pop Boutique, provocative lingerie from Coco de Mer, and sporty urban
brands such as Fred Perry, Superdry, Carhartt and Le Coq Sportif.
www.coventgardenlondonuk.com
London’s hipster heartland is east of the centre, focused
around the Shoreditch and Spitalfields neighbourhoods,
where what’s cool is derived from the gritty streets
themselves. Be inspired by street style by observing what
others are wearing, then kit yourself out accordingly.
Vintage fashion is a major trend, although the style
barometer can swing anywhere from the 1920s to the
1990s. Vintage specialists on and around Brick Lane and
Hanbury Street include Blitz London, Rokit, Absolute
Vintage and Blondie Vintage – popular with local hipsters,
Old Truman Brewery is home to fashion
students and fashion stylists, they’re treasure troves of
markets and cool stores
retro, sustainable style. A former brewery off Brick Lane,
Old Truman Brewery now houses cool shops such as Rough Trade East Records, plus
independent fashion stores YMC, Traffic People, and denim specialist Son Of A Stag. The
various old warehouse spaces also host regular fashion markets and sample sales. One of
numerous fashion brands with headquarters here in east London, AllSaints has a huge
flagship store on Commercial Street.
Neighbours include Urban Outfitters and Topman General Store, a cool boutique selling
hand-picked highlights from high street giant Topman. www.trumanbrewery.com
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London’s not alone in its hip quarters and quirky
shopping. In north-west England, Manchester’s
Northern Quarter is a hotbed of creativity, fledgling
fashion brands and lifestyle emporiums such as
Afflecks Palace, a former department store that’s
become a multi-storey temple to alternative style.
Focused around Oldham Street, other cool shops in
this quarter include Pop Boutique and Junk. Also in
north-west England, Liverpool’s hub for independent
You’ll be delighted with the alternative
stores, cafés and restaurants is Bold Street, including style that’s found among the boutiques of
radical bookshop News From Nowhere, Rennies art
Manchester’s Afflecks Palace
gallery and Resurrection clothes shop. In north-east
England, Newcastle’s High Bridge Quarter is a
charming cobbled street lined with all the things a hipster needs: vintage clothing
emporiums, record shops and traditional barbers. The Corn Exchange in Leeds, north
England, is another centre for cool, independent shopping including streetwear brands and
a contemporary milliner. www.northernquartermanchester.com,
www.visitliverpool.com/shopping/bold-street, www.highbridgequarter.co.uk,
www.leedscornexchange.co.uk
A revitalised Victorian factory complex, Birmingham’s former Birds
Custard Factory is another place for unusual independent shops
selling quirky essentials such as skateboards, beads, handmade
brogues and bespoke corsets. On England’s south coast, the
bohemian North Laine neighbourhood of Brighton has more than
400 independent shops, cafés and entertainment venues, including
vintage fashion and furniture stores, contemporary art and design
emporiums, and unique gift shops. www.custardfactory.co.uk,
www.visitbrighton.com/shopping/north-laine
In Wales, Cardiff’s historic arcades were built to shelter Victorian
ladies from wet weather. Today the arcades of the Morgan Quarter
attract a youthful, fashion-conscious crowd with boutiques such as
skate and streetwear shop Route One and Pretty Green, a menswear
label owned by former Oasis frontman Liam Gallagher. Glasgow is Scotland’s capital of
cool, and its most cosmopolitan and eclectic quarter is Byres Road in Glasgow’s West End.
www.morganquarter.co.uk www.byres-road.co.uk

Find quirky essentials in
Birmingham’s Custard
Factory

Hipster Hot List
Founded in 2002, Beyond Retro is a pioneer of east London’s vibrant vintage scene. Its
rails are jammed with one-of-a-kind retro finds, with everything from daywear to party
dresses to music festival must-haves, so you’re sure to stand out from the crowd. This
cathedral of vintage clothing even featured in an Amy Winehouse music video.
www.beyondretro.com

Where is it? Shoreditch, east London. Nearest tube: Shoreditch High Street.
A unique shopping concept, Boxpark in east London is a pop-up mall whose stores are
housed in a stack of shipping containers. It’s home to edgy British brands including
speakers and headphones from iconic manufacturer Marshall, urban menswear from Nicce
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and Underated London, and global clubwear from Smiley, plus international labels
including Replay jeans and Swedish Hasbeens clogs. www.boxpark.co.uk

Where is it? Shoreditch, east London. Nearest tube: Shoreditch High Street.
Afflecks in Manchester’s hip Northern Quarter is a former department store reborn as an
emporium of eclecticism. The alternative selection of shops and stalls here include
vanguard fashion and homeware retailers, jewellery designers, graffiti art specialists and
tattoo studios, plus independent shops whose wares include skateboards, customised
guitars and anime merchandise. www.afflecks.com

Where is it? Manchester is in north-west England, just over two hours by train from
London, and has an international airport.
The most cosmopolitan and eclectic quarter of Glasgow is Byres Road in Glasgow’s West
End. Nurtured by a large student population from nearby Glasgow University, there are
record and bookshops, delicatessens, coffee houses and retro clothing emporiums such as
Vintage Guru. The area becomes one big party in June for the annual West End Festival, a
cultural celebration now in its 20th year. www.byres-road.co.uk,
www.westendfestival.co.uk

Where is it? Glasgow is in Scotland, five hours by train from London and has an
international airport.
Major shopping hubs
Some shopping districts are known for the sheer quantity of shopping opportunities they
offer. Centred on Princes Square and Buchanan Street, Glasgow’s Style Mile is retail
heaven with more than 200 big international brands, including cool London label AllSaints,
British varsity brand Jack Wills, Scottish toiletries shop Arran Aromatics, and designer
doyennes such as Vivienne Westwood. London’s Oxford Street is the capital’s major
shopping artery, where choices include department stores Selfridges, John Lewis,
Debenhams and House of Fraser, plus the world’s biggest branches of British retailers such
as Topshop and Marks & Spencer. In Northern Ireland, Belfast’s Lisburn Road is a major
independent retail district, with high-end fashion boutiques, specialist interior design shops
and renowned art galleries. www.visit-glasgow.info/shopping/the-golden-z,
www.oxfordstreet.co.uk, https://www.facebook.com/LisburnRoad
And if you want to indulge in a spot of window shopping…
The shop windows of Britain are a riot of creativity, with big high-street stores, designer
boutiques and independent retailers all vying for the attention of passers-by. The result is
a dazzling visual feast that everyone can enjoy. Britain’s famous department stores have
some of the most outstanding window displays – indeed, upscale store Selfridges won
‘Best Window Display’ at the VM & Display Awards 2014 for an inventive, minimal display
showcasing tequila brand Patrón. Multiple department store Fenwick won for a funky
floral window display. Posh central London boutique Browns won with a spring fairground
theme including a carousel horse – a window display created by design students at
London’s Kingston University. Creativity is multiplied at Christmas, and Britain’s window
displays get extra-special with more sparkle and energy. With props including a steam
train, hundreds and thousands of lightbulbs, and a Swarovski-covered gown worth
£80,000, Harrods was awarded ‘Best Christmas Window Display’ at the VM & Display
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Awards 2014. British high street stores Marks & Spencer, Karen Millen and Topshop also
won awards for their Christmas windows and shop interiors. Sometimes less is more: open
in London’s Mayfair since September 2014, the first Victoria Beckham boutique made
headlines because it defied trends by intentionally featuring no display window at all.
www.selfridges.com, www.fenwick.co.uk, www.brownsfashion.com, www.harrods.com,
www.marksandspencer.com, www.karenmillen.com, www.topshop.com,
www.victoriabeckham.com

Bargain shopping
Fashionistas and bargain hunters rejoice! As well as high streets brimming with affordable
fashion, Britain has a raft of designer outlets and factory shops that are packed with cutprice clothing and accessories. We head out from the high streets to show you where to
find additional purse-friendly options.
London
Head out of London’s West End and discover some of the best fashion bargains in the
capital. In the increasingly trendy neighbourhood of Hackney, you’ll find no less than four
outlet stores. Head to 29 – 31 Chatham Place where Burberry used to have a factory, but is
now the place to pick up a cut-price trench coat, or Christopher’s Bailey’s designs;
everything from clothing to accessories can be found with between 30 – 70% discount.
http://uk.burberry.com
While you’re in the area, head down the road to 8 Chatham Place, where you’ll find
Aquascutum. Strong on suits and stylish outerwear (the name Aquascutum is Latin for
watershield), this is another classic British label, and it’s here you’ll find goods with prices
at around 50% off. www.aquascutum.com
Completing the trio of Hackney’s high-fashion clothing outlets is Pringle at 90 Morning
Lane. The shop, housed in a former Victorian pub, stores leftover stock from its Mayfair
branch at around 30 – 80% off. http://brand.pringlescotland.com/about/stores/outletstores
Need a handbag to complete your outfit? Anya Hindmarch, the famed accessories
designer, opened up at 2 Chatham Place in 2014. You’ll find last season’s designs and
samples for anything up to 70% off.
www.anyahindmarch.com/store_detail?StoreID=Hackney
Paul Smith may have started his hugely influential fashion empire in Nottinghamshire in
the heart of England, but it’s in London where you’ll find the best sales bargains. Tucked
into a small alleyway in Mayfair’s Avery Row, is one of his menswear sale shops. Prices are
around half price – for example, expect to pay £20 for a t-shirt. There’s another shop at
the Royal Exchange in the City of London, by Bank underground, which stocks some
women’s clothes too. www.paulsmith.co.uk
England
Arguably Britain’s most famous designer discount outlet – Bicester Village in Oxfordshire –
is an easy trip from London’s Marylebone station. An hour on the train from the capital
and you’ll find season-appropriate clothing and accessories – albeit from last season – at
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great prices, usually at least 50% off. And if you’re a fan of British designers you’ll be
thrilled with the choices available from Vivienne Westwood, Alexander McQueen and shoe
designer Rupert Sanderson. www.bicestervillage.com
The area of Northamptonshire, in the Midlands region of England, is renowned for its
handmade shoes, particularly for men. All the biggest brands have factory shops, including
Church’s and Cheaney’s. Crockett & Jones may only be open Friday afternoons and
Saturday mornings but the queues outside its doors before opening time are a sign of its
popularity. Expect to pay around £180 for a pair of shoes. www.church-footwear.com,
www.cheaney.co.uk/retail-shops.php, www.crockettandjones.com
John Smedley is based in Derbyshire, in the heart of the Peak District, less than 90
minutes by train from Birmingham. The factory has been on the same site since 1784 when
it was established by a relation of the founder of modern nursing Florence Nightingale. It
invented, and gave its name to, Victorian “long john” underwear for men, yet it is its high
fashion knitwear that is now sold all over the world. You’ll get the best bargains from very
slightly imperfect seconds, retailing at around £40 for a jumper. www.johnsmedley.com
The British royal family love the Barbour brand so much that the company has three royal
warrants – from the Queen, the Duke of Edinburgh and Prince Charles – but even if you
don’t have a royal budget, you can head to Barbour’s factory outlet in South Shields,
around half an hour’s drive from the city of Newcastle in north-east England. You’ll find
really good bargains in the back room of the main shop, including quilted jackets for under
£40. www.barbour.com/shop/barbour-south-shields
Lancashire in north-west England has a long history of high-quality textile mills – and that
hasn’t changed! In the city of Lancaster itself, less than an hour’s train journey from
Manchester, Standfast & Barracks produces Liberty’s famous Tana Lawn cotton, and
furnishing fabric for Sanderson and Zoffany at around £8 a metre for slightly imperfect
seconds. www.standfast-barracks.com/contact-us/how-to-find-us
Flannels is one of north-west England’s most famous boutique shops for both men’s and
women’s clothing, stocking Armani, Joseph, Diane von Furstenberg and Malene Birger.
Head to its Lowry Outlet Centre in Salford, three minutes by train from Manchester city
centre, and you’ll find the same brands but at around 70% discount.
www.flannels.com/pages/stores/FlannelsOutlet
Kilver Court, near the town of Shepton Mallett in west
England (a 2.5 hour drive from London) is a haven if
you’ve got your eye out for British-made designer
discounts. You’ll find ‘archive’ stores (stocking sale
items) for cult cycling label Rapha, as well as Sunspel
and Mackintosh, the original British raincoat still going
strong since 1824, at around 30% – 70%. And if
you’re a handbag aficionado, you’ll find the iconic
Mulberry; the luxury British brand’s original factory
shop is a few steps from the main Kilver Court
building. www.kilvercourt.com
Looking for British-made designer
discounts? Head to Kilver Court in west
England
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Wales
The cult British fashion label of Toast was born in Wales. You’ll now find this label stocked
in top department stores such as Selfridges but bargain hunters should head to the pretty
town of Llandeilo, just over an hour’s drive from the capital Cardiff, where you can find
things from the previous year at up to a 50% discount. www.toa.st/shops/llandeilo.htm
Less than half an hour by train from Cardiff is the town of Bridgend, home to the outlet
village McArthurGlen Bridgend. More than 90 brands, such as Tommy Hilfiger, Lacoste,
Osprey London, Fossil and Calvin Klein Underwear, offer discounts of up to 60%. This is
just one of the McArthurGlen outlets dotted around Britain; there are six in total.
www.mcarthurglen.com/en/outlets/uk/mcarthurglen-bridgend
Scotland
Cashmere still rules here and Scottish weaving mills are renowned for being some of the
best of the world. Chanel has its own factory in Hawick in the Scottish Borders and you can
pick up luxury bargains at its factory shop here. www.hawickknitwear.com
Belinda Robertson is one of Scotland’s leading cashmere designers with shops in some of
the most exclusive parts of Edinburgh. If you head out to North Berwick – around an hour
by car from the Scottish capital – you’ll find sample pieces and items from previous
seasons at around 50% discount at the Cashmere Barn. www.cashmerebarn.com
Fans of luxurious scarves and throws should head to Ayr on Scotland’s west coast, just
over an hour’s drive from Glasgow, where you’ll find Begg and Company’s factory, and
factory shop. Buy sumptuous goods made from fine cashmere, silk and lambswool angora
yarns. En route to Ayr, stop off at Galston (about half way between Glasgow and Ayr) to
pick up bargains at the Balmoral Mill, itself still working factory with a shop outlet.
www.beggandcompany.com, www.balmoralmill.com
Northern Ireland
The area around Belfast was once known for its linen weaving and the brand Thomas
Ferguson, which was established in 1854, still produces high-quality tablecloths and bed
linen. Factory tours can also be arranged, plus there’s a shop selling discounted goods.
www.fergusonsirishlinen.com
Sales
Designer Sales UK (DSUK) has been running sample sales for more than 20 years and has
continually offered menswear alongside womenswear, but the past couple of years have
seen demand for menswear increase, so now there’s even more for the fashion conscious
and shopping savvy man. There’s a range of high-end and luxury brands, as well as
interesting boutique brands; labels include D&G, Armani, Calvin Klein, Religion, Ralph
Lauren, Burberry, Billionaire Boys Club, Brooklyn Circus, Aquascutum, and n1Angel, plus
more. You’ll also find menswear accessories like belts, scarves and shoes from labels such
as BBC Ice cream, D&G, Hugo Boss, Hall of Fame, Russell Athletic and Tods.
Recently DSUK has also been offering a dedicated menswear personal stylist to work with
customers on the shop floor to find interesting pieces and put looks together. There are
sales throughout the year in London, Brighton, Lewes and Liverpool.
http://designersales.co.uk
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Sample sales abound in London, many of which are listed in the free weekly Time Out
magazine (watch out for it at most Underground stations on Tuesdays, check
www.timeout.com/london/shopping/sample-sales-in-london), or London On The Inside
(http://londontheinside.com/tag/sample-sale). Many are held in the Music Room in
Mayfair, so look up what’s on there if you’ll be shopping in the area.
www.themusicroom.co.uk/whats-on
*Handy bargain shopping tip!*
Beauty brands often redeem the cost of treatments
against their products, particularly in department
store concessions. For example, Eve Lom, one of
Britain’s best-known facialists, runs regular sessions
at department stores around the country where the
cost of treatments can be redeemed against her
products. Aromatherapy Associates is another brand
to look out for. At Liberty, in London, it runs regular
massage sessions whereby the price of the treatment
can be redeemed against buying some of its products.
www.evelom.com, www.aromatherapyassociates.com

Redeem the price of an Aromatherapy
Associates massage against some of its
products at Liberty in London

Britain: tailor made for men
Britain is the centre of male style. Exploring the most cutting-edge designers, a rich
heritage of tailoring and fantastic shopping experience, then get groomed, drink boys-only
afternoon tea and discover why real men wear kilts. Gentlemen – step this way.
London: men’s fashion capital
There’s no denying that London is the capital of men’s fashion. It’s here that the style rules
are made – and broken. From Savile Row, where you can get suited and booted to
measure, to east London’s edgier new openings, there’s somewhere for every savvy male
to shop in the capital.
Savile Row & Jermyn St – class and prestige
Savile Row is synonymous with tailoring and has a long history of kitting out stylish and
influential men, from Winston Churchill to Prince Charles. Henry Poole & Co, one of the
oldest companies on the street (no. 15) was credited with inventing the dinner jacket in
1860; Gieves and Hawkes (no. 1) was the first Savile Row tailor to create ready-to-wear
clothes. https://henrypoole.com, www.gievesandhawkes.com
Gieves and Hawkes appointed Kathryn Sargent as the first female Head Cutter in the
history of Savile Row in 2009; now Sargent has her own atelier at No 6 Brook Street,
Mayfair. Said to have ‘traditional Savile Row values at its core’ – well, it’s just around the
corner – Sargent offers traditional yet new tailoring for both men and women. Her atelier
is beautifully bright and airy, and its walls are lined with her creations on one side and art
books on another. www.kathrynsargent.com
Turnbull and Asser (T&A) on Jermyn Street, just behind Fortnum and Mason in Piccadilly,
has been a go-to for men since 1885. It wasn’t until the early 20th century however, that it
turned its focus to shirts, which it’s most famous for today. Men as diverse as Churchill,
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Charlie Chaplin, Picasso, Ian Fleming, all the Bond actors to date, as well as Prince Charles,
have been measured up by T&A’s tailors; Prince Charles awarded the store his first Royal
Warrant, in 1981. www.turnbullandasser.co.uk
Central London – heritage and hot fashion
Regent Street and Oxford Street provide the axis of style in the capital, each lined with
shops and more shops, and where you’re more or less guaranteed to want to spend some
cash. How about starting at the world’s biggest Burberry? Romeo Beckham, son of David
and Victoria, was the youngest frontman of a recent Burberry campaign and starred in its
first Christmas campaign, proving that the truly fashionable start young. The Regent
Street store is a revelation – designed to be an extension of the Burberry website, fans of
digital media will have just as much fun as those of shopping. Not raining? The shop will
provide ‘digital rain showers’, so you can see how your trench will look should the weather
turn (the answer: still hot), and there’s a customisation room where you can design a
trench coat with up to 12 million possible combinations of design element.
http://uk.burberry.com
Up on Oxford Street meanwhile, you can’t miss
Selfridges, especially if you need to update your
footwear – the department store is home to the biggest
men’s shoe department in the world. The store isn’t just
one step ahead where footwear is concerned though – it
opened a ‘gender neutral’ shopping space in March 2015,
Agender, which celebrates fashion ‘without definition’.
Find fashion, music and design collaborations and find
beauty and fragrances for him and her.
www.selfridges.com
If shirts are your thing you might also like to pop across
Find the biggest men’s shoe
to Eton on fashionable South Molton Street. Though its
department in the world at
Selfridges. Selfridges ©VisitBritain
name suggests public school uniform, it’s actually a
Britain on View
Swedish brand whose sumptuously glossy Mayfair
townhouse has row upon row of 100% Pima or Egyptian cotton shirts. There’s also a store
on Kingsway (Covent Garden) and you’ll find Eton stocked at John Lewis and other stores
across Britain. www.etonshirts.co.uk
Carnaby Street has long been a mecca for stylish signors, with
Glasgow-born John Stephen largely credited as the first
individual to sell to the young menswear mass market in the late
1950s and early 1960s. By the time Swinging London had swung
round, ‘The King of Carnaby Street’ (as he was known) operated
15 stores on the street. In those days the Mod look was the height
of fashion; today you can shop at the likes of Diesel, Pepe Jeans
and Oasis singer Liam Gallagher’s label Pretty Green, which he
launched on Carnaby Street. Pretty Green stores can now be
found across Britain, including Manchester, Cardiff, Glasgow and
Edinburgh. http://prettygreen.com, www.carnaby.co.uk
Carnaby Street has been a
fashion hotspot for decades.
©VisitBritain Britain on View
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East London – edgy and upcoming
The East End represents a high concentration of dedicated menswear multi-brand
boutiques and, if you want something one-off, this is where you should shop. Head to
Hostem on uber-hip Redchurch Street for luxury-meets-streetwear, with atmospheric and
moody interiors (www.hostem.co.uk); Anthem on Calvert Street has also made an effort
with the décor (lots of exposed brickwork and interesting artworks), and sells brands like
Comme des Garçons and Rag and Bone, chosen by former Head of Menswear at Liberty,
Simon Spiteri. Don’t miss the Sunspel store on the corner of Redchurch and Boundary
Street for t-shirts and other casualwear in excellent fabrics, cleanly cut. www.sunspel.com
Timothy Everest has dressed the likes of David Beckham, Tom Cruise and Mick Jagger,
showing his broad appeal to stylish men from Hollywood to music royalty. His bespoke
atelier is in Spitalfields, so if you want to really invest in your look, make an appointment
and see where the magic happens – or else go to the Mayfair store if you want to browse
ready-made wares. http://timothyeverest.co.uk
Gresham Blake sells beautiful made-to-measure suits in the heart of east London, showing
you don’t have to walk the length of Savile Row to be tailored to the max. For the modern
man, his off-the-peg options include the ‘E1’, a collection made with fabric that’s actually
woven in east London, and also cut and sewn; all Gresham Blake suits use the best fabrics
from British mills. His style has a hint of humour, and the range of brightly coloured pocket
squares evoke just the right amount of British eccentricity. He has a Brighton store too;
that’s where the brand first launched in 2000. www.greshamblake.com
Talking of fabric woven in London, London Cloth was the first micro mill to open in the
capital. It produces woven cloth, particularly wool, on carefully restored shuttle looms
dating from the 1860s, using traditional techniques that have not changed for decades. All
raw materials are sourced in Britain and, where possible, the company likes to use recycled
and ex-stock yarn. They are ‘passionate about reigniting the manufacturing industry in
Britain and conserving diminishing skills and crafts.’ www.londoncloth.com
For garments made with materials produced in the British Isles go to S. E. H. Kelly, who
works with the best mills and factories in Britain and then makes them in an east London
workshop. Some of ‘the best-schooled pattern cutters in the city’ work on each piece, and
each is a specialist maker of one type of garment. Visit the workshop to look and try on – it
is open 12.00 – 17.00 on Saturdays and Sundays, and 11.00–19.00 on Fridays, and it’s best to
call in advance during the week. www.sehkelly.com

Blood Brother – enter the brotherhood.
Credit www.blood-brother.co.uk

Blood Brother is not just a clothing company, it’s
almost a club of its own, and the brand’s manifesto
states that ‘Not confined to clothing, Blood Brother
exists to provide a platform that showcases new
talent within the creative fields of photography, film,
art and music. To own a piece of Blood Brother
heralds an entry into the brotherhood’. Their east
London store is on Charlotte Street, just off trendy
Old Street, and being part of the brotherhood will
mean you’re dressed to fit right into the edgy
neighbourhood – colourful t-shirts and vests, bomber
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jackets with shiny sleeves and neon beanies are the order of the day. https://bloodbrother.co.uk
One of the real showpieces of east London creativity, A Child of The Jago is edgy and
alternative; attention to detail extends to coloured collars and silky scarves, while the
prints on t-shirts are loud, lairy and exciting. Find it on 10 Great Eastern Street as well as
Charing Cross Road, central London. www.achildofthejago.com
Seven Dials – boutiques and posh barbers
Seven Dials is a shopping village in lively Covent Garden that offers a plethora of
independent menswear boutiques, heritage brands, vintage stores and indulgent grooming
salons, all conveniently located across its seven streets and hand selected for the
discerning gentleman.
For heritage-inspired fashion head to original British
menswear label Cro’Jack on Monmouth Street,
selling affordable, handcrafted British tailoring
inspired by British military history
(www.crojack.co.uk). Neighbouring Wolsey,
established in Britain in 1755, reworks iconic vintage
styles (www.wolsey.com), while nearby, the Fred
Perry concept store on Earlham Street stocks
limited edition and collaboration apparel and
accessories. www.fredperry.com
Independent style can be found at Earlham Street’s Wolsey, in London’s Seven Dials
Peter Werth boutique (www.peterwerth.co.uk),
home to contemporary British menswear, and adjacent Foxhall London is designed ‘to
equip men for London life’, that is – stylishly (http://foxhalllondon.com). For on-trend
vintage fashion head to The Vintage Showroom, specialising in vintage denim and work
wear for men (www.thevintageshowroom.com). Complete the look with a visit to The
Cambridge Satchel Company in Covent Garden’s St James Street, which has been making
waves on the fashion and street style blogospheres, and is home to a collection of
discerning leather satchels with a 1970s heritage twist (www.cambridgesatchel.com).
Grooming
Of course it’s not just clothes that maketh the man – sculpted facial hair and a good ‘do’
are essential to complete the look. For premium male grooming, Murdock offers
traditional wet shaves, beard trims and shoe polishes for
the modern gentleman (as well as a luxury accessories
range including ties, handkerchiefs and leather
overnight bags). There are six London branches of
Murdock, with two standalone salons in Shoreditch (east
London) and Seven Dials (near Covent Garden), as well
as a space in Liberty and three of menswear brand
Hackett’s stores. www.murdocklondon.com

Murdock, London, a premium men’s grooming
establishment offering traditional wet shaves,
beard trims and shoe polishes for the modern
gentleman

If you’re spending the day on Regent Street and fancy a
change of look, the critically acclaimed colourist Josh
Wood has an Atelier in Liberty. The menu of services
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starts at £30, and there are iPods, personal playlists and made-to-order coffee as
standard. www.joshwoodcolour.com/liberty
London Collections: Men
Twice-yearly fashion show London Collections: Men (LC:M) was launched in June 2012
with a reception at St James’s Palace hosted by The Prince of Wales. As well as
showcasing London as the home of contemporary men’s fashion design with a packed
programme of catwalk shows, London Collections: Men has put the spotlight on the city’s
heritage of menswear design and craftsmanship.
SS16, LC:M’s seventh edition, took place in June 2015 , with the next edition due in
January 2016. A city-wide celebration, the British Fashion Council creates a list of activities
that coincide with each edition of London Collections: Men, which usually sees boutiques,
department stores, cultural institutions and hot hangouts get in on the act with events and
parties. So if fashion’s your thing, be sure to visit while LC:M is on.
www.londoncollections.co.uk
Gentleman’s Relish – stylish London on a plate
With such a packed shopping itinerary you’ll need to pack in some eats. London is a prime
location to see and be seen – especially with your hot new shopping haul – and there are
plenty of places to put your bags down and do some people watching.
Breakfast – start your day of spending at The Hawksmoor, whose enormous Full English
has been dubbed ‘the best power breakfast in London’ by GQ magazine. The Hawksmoor
breakfast for two to share (£35) includes a smoked bacon chop, sausages, black pudding
and bone marrow – as well as eggs, beans, bubble and squeak, mushrooms, tomatoes,
unlimited toast and gravy. There’s also an extensive list of ‘eye-openers’ – cocktails
designed to be drunk before 11am and give you a boost for the day! Could lead to some
interesting shopping choices…The Guildhall branch is best for breakfast, and places you
perfectly for a morning in east London’s independent shops. There are branches in Seven
Dials and Spitalfields too, and now, Manchester. http://thehawksmoor.com
Lunch & dinner – if you’re fashion conscious with your clothing, why not make sure you
also dine in the capital’s hottest establishments? If you’re in Mayfair, do lunch or dinner at
Kitty Fisher’s, one of the city’s hottest places to see and be seen. The menu is meaty –
literally, filled with lamb cutlets, beef tartar, ox cheek and duck – and the atmosphere
intimate (bookings essential, www.kittyfishers.com).
Over in east London? Ceviche, the restaurant by
Peruvian chef Martin Morales, has recently opened a
Shoreditch outpost that is the perfect place to dine
before a night on the tiles. Enjoy a perfect Pisco Sour
and see your ceviche being prepped in the open kitchen
(www.cevicheuk.com/oldst). If you’ve been shopping in
Seven Dials, you have the whole of Covent Garden on
your doorstep – go for good value Indian in a stylish
setting at Dishoom (www.dishoom.com), enjoy
Japanese steamed buns (and fantastic vegetarian
Enjoy Indian dishes and stylish cocktails at
options) at Flesh and Buns
Dishoom
(www.bonedaddies.com/flesh-and-buns) or head to
Holborn’s stylish Rosewood Hotel for a classy burger at
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the Holborn Dining Room (www.rosewoodhotels.com/en/london/dining/holborn-diningroom).
Tea – there’s nothing more civilised or British than afternoon tea, and the Sanctum Soho
in Warwick Street has created one just for the boys. Gentleman’s Afternoon Tea is known
as the ultimate indulgence for the peckish man, and includes a poached oyster with Bloody
Mary relish, twice-baked chocolate fudge cake with Jack Daniel’s ice cream, a tankard of
Jack Daniels Gentleman’s Jack, a cigar on the terrace and many more edible delights. The
tea is £50 per person (www.sanctumsoho.com). The Athenaeum Hotel also offers a
Gentleman’s Afternoon Tea for £34.50, a decadent array of savouries – like mini beef
steak and ale pie, wild boar sausage roll and warm Wookey Hole cave-aged cheddar scones
– as well as sweeties like sticky toffee pudding, whisky cake and a dram of whisky (plus
champagne, if you want it!). www.athenaeumhotel.com
Gin o’clock – Come cocktail hour it’s time to call it a day, retreat from the shops and into
the comfort of one of the capital’s thousands of bars for a tipple. Gin is still having a
moment in a big way and, if you’ve been shopping at the biggest men’s shoe department in
the world in Selfridges, let your newly fashionable feet carry you over the road to The
Hyatt Regency London – The Churchill. The hotel’s bar is homage to one of Britain’s
most famous men – Winston Churchill. Take a cigar
out to the terrace and order a Martini made with the
bar’s very own Churchill Craft Gin, and admire the
life-size bronze of Sir Winston entitled ‘In
Conversation’ (http://london.churchill.hyatt.com).
Got yourself measured for a shirt at Turnbull and
Asser? If so, head to Bond creator Ian Fleming’s
favourite Haunt Dukes Bar, where the author is said
to have penned some of his 007 stories. Enjoy a
martini – shaken, not stirred, of course – or even a
Take a cigar and a Martini on to the Terrace ‘Fleming 89’, a martini based on Ian Fleming’s
at the Hyatt Regency London – the
personalised perfume, available at Floris, round the
Churchill…with Churchill!
corner. www.dukeshotel.com/foodanddrinkdukesbar.php, www.florislondon.com
Quirky watering holes – London is full of them! If you’re after something different and in
the West End of London, look no further than Evans & Peel Detective Agency in Earl’s
Court, a very cool speakeasy where your detective will take on your case.
(www.evansandpeel.com). If you’re in the East End, be sure to check out Victorian cocktail
emporium Worship Street Whistling Shop (www.whistlingshop.com), and the Mayor of
Scaredy Cat Town speakeasy, which can be located by entering through a giant fridge
inside the Breakfast Club. www.themayorofscaredycattown.com
Little black book: menswear in Britain
Boys all over Britain are stylish and well-kitted out, with menswear shops as prominent in
UK cities and towns as those for women. Anyone who’s ever admired footballer fashion
(that is, off the pitch!) should head to the northern English cities of Manchester and
Liverpool, where it’s not just footballer’s wives who like a little spree in the shops. Over in
the Welsh capital Cardiff, the city’s historic arcades have seen menswear stores opening
like nobody’s business lately. And, up in Scotland, you’ll find more men baring their legs
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than ladies, even up in the Highlands! Once you’ve tried a kilt, you might be tempted to
ditch the restrictions of trousers.
Manchester
A heady mix of culture, edgy nightlife, footy fans, musical heritage and people from all four
corners of the globe makes Manchester, in north-west England, a stimulating city to visit.
There’s no dress code – locals could be immaculate wannabe Beckhams (the football star
played for Manchester United), trendy ‘Northern Quarter’ hipsters or anything in between.
If you are less interested in ‘fast fashion’ and being ‘on trend’ than skilful craftsmanship
and timeless style, head to Lissom & Muster (L&M), whose showroom is on the adorably
named Tib Street. L&M sources and commissions ‘skilfully crafted clothing, footwear and
accessories made for, of, from and in Britain’ (as well as some from near neighbours, like
Sweden!). The styles they stock are those that arose not from fashion, but from necessity
to do a job – working the land, riding horses, going to sea, for example. Whether they like it
or not, the results are not just practical, they’re very good-looking. Find handsome
brogues, classic overcoats and beautiful bags and luggage, much of which is exclusively
made for L&M by British artisans. www.lissomandmuster.com
Meanwhile, Oi Polloi is the place for the discerning lad looking for unique one-off pieces in
Manchester. It’s 100% independent, in the heart of the trendy Northern Quarter and has a
very loyal following. Created in 2002, its recipe of well-chosen clothing and footwear in a
fun city setting, super-friendly staff and a genuine passion for what they do makes for a
delicious shopping experience. They’ve recently opened an edited version of their shop in
London’s Soho (www.oipolloi.com). A natural stop-off after clothes shopping at Oi Polloi is
Beermoth round the corner, a new shop that specialises in rare boutique beers. The place
is run by two trendy Northern Quarter residents and attracts a trendy set.
http://beermoth.co.uk

Manchester’s Harvey Nichols – an
upmarket department store catering
increasingly for its male clientele.
©VisitBritain Britain on View

Men looking for classic and hip labels alike will be pleased to
know Manchester is also home to two branches of Selfridges
– the first to open outside London was at The Trafford
Centre, and there’s another in the city centre at Exchange
Square (www.selfridges.com). Another upmarket department
store that’s focusing more and more on its male shoppers is
Harvey Nichols. If you want to combine shopping with
another great pastime – watching football – you’ll be
intrigued by the Harvey Nichols corporate box at Manchester
City’s Etihad stadium: watch the match, enjoy the attentions
of a mixologist, get a gift bag and shop in a room decorated
with Harvey Nichols goodies! www.harveynichols.com

Close Male Grooming is the barber choice for shaves (with a
cutthroat razor), haircuts and styling. It’s popular, so has expanded quickly since opening a
couple of years ago, but the original Close is in the Northern Quarter. It’s the city’s first
‘truly bespoke male grooming experience’ and is definitely a lads’ hangout – think beer on
arrival, computer games consoles and plenty of northern wit and banter.
www.closemalegrooming.co.uk
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Great John Street Hotel does a nice take on the Gentlemen’s Afternoon Tea offering
man-snacks and Jack Daniel based drinks served in a kitsch setting and, if you go on a
Sunday, there’s usually some live jazz. Tea is £24.50, or £29.50 with a round of
‘Gentleman Jacks’. www.eclectichotels.co.uk/great-john-street/gentleman-jack-afternoontea.aspx

Manchester is just over two hours by train from London.
Birmingham
Birmingham has a considerably funky edge. The second biggest city after London and one
of the UK’s most ethnically diverse destinations, many people know it for its excellent
Indian and Pakistani restaurants, particularly in the ‘Balti Triangle’. Also tasty-sounding,
but more about what goes on you than in you, is the Custard Factory. Located in Digbeth,
an area of the city that’s undergone major regeneration over the past few years, the
Custard Factory holds a plethora of independent shops equally spread between those for
girls and boys. Provide on Gibb Street is an independent menswear gem, with cool tees,
garishly printed shirts and its own brand of chilli sauce for those that like to purchase a
condiment with their costume. Their ‘Digbeth’ tee-shirts are the perfect souvenir from the
city (http://provideshop.com). Urban Village, just along from Provide, will kit you out in
vintage from head to toe, with trilby hats and smart brogues; they support local talent too;
a running theme among the CF’s shops. www.urban-village.co.uk
Classy men’s accessories can sometimes be hard to find, but Birmingham has the answer:
the Jewellery Quarter. The clue is in the name – more than a hundred shops sell
traditionally handcrafted gold and silver jewellery, and the area manufactures much of the
jewellery made in England (www.the-quarter.com). Also in the JQ is St Paul Gallery, a
must-visit for music fans – it has the biggest collection of signed album cover-art in the
world, a lot of which you can buy. Stylish music men could inspire your next look – there
are signed covers from David Bowie, John Lennon, Jimi Hendrix and The Who.
www.stpaulsgallery.com
In the centre of the city the Bullring is the main shopping centre and an architectural
marvel to boot. It’s home to Selfridges, and all the major chain stores. www.bullring.co.uk

Birmingham is in central England (in the West Midlands region), around 90 minutes from
London by train.
Norwich
Unexpected gem Norwich, in the east of England, is a unique shopping destination with its
large pedestrian areas, quirky independent shops, six-day open-air market and spacious
modern shopping malls. But the jewel in the retail crown has to be the menswear offer
particularly in The Norwich Lanes. The quirky, kooky mix of lanes and alleyways in The
Norwich Lanes plays host to an eclectic collection of menswear retailers, vintage shops,
art galleries, tattoo parlours, hairdressers, trendy cafés and real ale institutions.
www.norwichlanes.co.uk
Top tip: Philip Browne Menswear on Guildhall Hill has become synonymous with
experimenting with new, up-and-coming designers. www.philipbrownemenswear.co.uk

Norwich is just under two hours from London by train.
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Scotland – kilts and more
Edinburgh
For almost 20 years, Howie Nicholsby has been working on his aim to ‘give men
throughout the world a realistic alternative to trousers’. In 1996 Howie invented 21st
Century Kilts, the brand that has given Scottish traditional dress a shake-up, and seen
Hollywood celebrities ditch the trousers. Though he does use tweed and tartan, Howie also
makes kilts in leather, gold denim, camouflage and pinstripe, and you can choose from his
Ready to Wear collection or get yourself measured up. It’s not all about celebrities and
fancy partywear though – the brand intends to get more men wearing a kilt day-to-day.
The store on Edinburgh’s Thistle Street is open Tuesday to Saturday and it’s best to make
an appointment (http://21stcenturykilts.com). If you want a more traditional kilt there are
plenty of places to choose from and Geoffrey (Tailor) Highland Crafts is among the best –
it also has a branch in Glasgow (www.geoffreykilts.co.uk). As well as tartan, tweed is big in
Edinburgh and makes for a luxurious fabric for everyday and occasion menswear. Try
Walker Slater in Edinburgh’s Old Town, where you can get made to measure suits crafted
with a keen eye for detail and a lovely finish. www.walkerslater.com
Aside from national dress, Edinburgh offers excellent shopping options for stylish men.
The Brotique should definitely be in your little black book: it seeks out contemporary
products that will stand the test of time, and lays them out for your delectation at its
stylish and central boutique. Find grooming products – including moustache combs and
beard wash, accessories – think braces, ties and bowties, as well as watches, cufflinks and
belts, stationery, tech products and accessories (http://thebrotique.co.uk). Corniche on
Jeffrey Street offers high-end designers such as Vivienne Westwood MAN and Comme des
Garçons among others (www.corniche.org.uk). Sporty sorts should head to Pieute for a
new hoody or hat (http://pieute.co.uk). Need to put your man stuff in a man bag? Go to
Scaramanga’s Edinburgh store, Very Vintage. Scaramanga is an ethical option for
excellent leather goods. Their classic product is the satchel, and they also do capacious
weekend bags, slim portfolio cases and small messenger bags. Prices range from £15 to
more than £100. www.scaramangashop.co.uk
Glasgow
Glasgow is known for being that bit edgier than its statelier counterpart Edinburgh. Its look
and feel is no less striking, but the city definitely dances to a different beat when it comes
to style and shopping. The Abandon Ship Apparel store is a prime example of the city’s
cheeky side – loud and lairy t-shirts, printed trousers and a sign saying ‘shoplifters will be
dismembered’ will make you giggle and spend (and definitely not shoplift!).
www.abandonshipapparel.com
W2 is housed in a 19th-century cow shed, in a historical west end lane. The store started as
a Comme des Garcons Guerilla Project in 2009, which aimed to bring the label to a city
that had no access to it. It soon became a fixture, with the introduction of Brit label
Margaret Howell and New Yorker Adam Kimmel, and became fully menswear in 2010. The
company says it aims for its customers to leave ‘with a product or simply a smile, we will
be happy to help either way…’ http://shop.w2store.co.uk
The Glasgow Vintage Company in the West End, like W2, is as much an experience in itself
as a shop. Rummage and you shall find – at prices that please, ‘from furs to sequins,
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Barbours to Harringtons’ (http://glasgowvintage.co.uk). Also check out Glad Rags and
come out with a retro gem or two. www.facebook.com/gladragsglasgow
Slaters Suit and Tailoring was started in 1904 by the original Mr Slater who came over
from Russia, and made his principal skill a business. It is now one of the most well known in
the city, and the son of the first Mr Slater, Ralph, was so respected and known to the city
the shop became known as ‘Ralphie’s’. There are now 23 stores across the UK, and the
original is on the city’s Howard Street. Go there for suits, shoes and clothing for big men
and highland-wear. There’s even womenswear now too. www.slaters.co.uk
Get groomed at the House Martin Barbers, where a man (likely to be dressed in a dapper
waistcoat) will cut your hair and give you a luxury wet shave or a beard trim using top of
the range own-brand products. They’re passionate about coffee, too, and the barbers
doubles as a coffee shop – so expect a good cup of ‘Dear Green’, the Glasgow roasting
company. http://housemartinbarbers.co.uk
Cardiff
The Victorian arcades in Welsh capital Cardiff’s city centre are chock full of fascinating
boutiques for men and women, as well as cute cafés and tea shops for some mid-shopping
refreshments. Hawkes Essentials is in the Morgan Arcade: it describes itself as ‘Not just a
fashion brand, more a political statement, Hawkes Essentials is a unique British company
that plans to change the world of menswear’. The company pitches itself to a sharp
clientele with attitude and stocks fashionable labels, like Boateng and Bruno Saint Hilaire.
It’s in Cardiff’s Morgan Arcade. www.hawkesessentials.com
Also in the Morgan Arcade is The Brogue Trader, which any gent who’s partial to a brogue
will enjoy. Winner of 2015’s ‘Independent Retailer of the Year’ in the Footwear Industry
Awards, the store is elegant and staff are helpful. Brogues range from classic to trendy,
and come in a variety of colours from traditional brown and black to bright, primary
shades, and brands stocked include Loake, Joseph Cheaney and Oliver Sweeney. You can
also get loafers, boat shoes, boots and slippers, as well as umbrellas, bags, belts, gloves,
wallets and adorable Corgi socks (made in Wales, and holders of a Royal Warrant!). There
is also a branch in Chester, and one to open in Bath soon. www.thebroguetrader.com
Watches of Wales is the place to go for your wrist bling – it stocks pre-owned watches
from labels including Rolex, Cartier, Omega, Breitling, Audemars Piguet and many more.
You can also sell a watch there if you want to make an exchange!
www.watchesofwales.co.uk
Other great independent stores in the city include Pavilion and 7 Clothing, which source
top brands for the trend conscious, including Paul Smith Jeans, Barbour and Adidas
Originals at Pavilion (www.pavilionclothing.com), and D&G, Full Circle and Energie at 7.
www.7clothing.co.uk
The Welsh capital is home to shoppers’ paradise the St David’s Shopping Centre, which
has all the shops you could possibly need to kit you out, as well as a huge John Lewis.
Men in need of some pampering should book in at Groom For Men for its ‘Man
Maintenance’ menu, which offers massages, spray tans, body wraps and waxing, with sport
on the plasma screens, beers on hand in the fridge and FIFA 13 on the Xbox.
www.groomformen.co.uk
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Belfast
The Northern Irish capital Belfast has well-dressed residents. If you want a slice of their
style, head to The Bureau, whose carefully chosen stock comprises edgy clothing,
distinctive footwear, an excellent choice of hats, fun socks and – the finishing touch – ubercool sunglasses. Come out a totally new man! (www.thebureaubelfast.com) Andrew
Watson Menswear is the place to go to if you’ve an occasion coming up – with more than
30 years’ experience in the business, Andrew Watson and Tim Wolstenhome, who works
beside him, have the practice of pulling together a chic look down to an art-form. Expect
expert advice and brands from all over the world (www.andrewwatsonfashion.com). Also
check out North Clothing for a sophisticated addition or two to your wardrobe, with lots of
Italian labels on offer as well as British shoemaker Joseph Cheaney and Sons.
http://northclothing.com

Clothes fit for a king or queen: royal warrants
explained
Stroll around St James in London and you’ll see plenty of shops with crests above them –
there’s the venerable Berry Bros & Rudd, which sells wine and spirits (www.bbr.com), DR
Harris the chemist (which looks as if it should be housed in Harry Potter’s Diagon Alley,
(www.drharris.co.uk) John Lobb the shoe-maker (www.johnlobb.com) and Trufitt & Hill
the barbers. www.truefittandhill.co.uk
Often there’s just one crest above the door but sometimes there are two and even three
crests proudly displayed. These are Royal Warrants meaning that the business supplies the
Queen, the Duke of Edinburgh, the Prince of Wales, and in some cases all three. Prized and
cherished by the companies that hold them, to get one, you have to have supplied the
Royal Household for more than five years, although many have done so for far longer –
Twining Teas has had a Royal Warrant for more than 150 years. www.twinings.co.uk
It’s not just luxury goods that get Royal Warrants,
nor just London-based businesses. Fisher &
Donaldson, a bakery in Cupar near the seaside resort
of St Andrews in Scotland, has one
(www.fisheranddonaldson.com), so does Valvona &
Crolla, a delicatessen in Edinburgh and Ulster
Weavers of Northern Ireland, which supplies tea
towels for the Queen’s homes
(www.valvonacrolla.co.uk). And you’ll also find Royal
Warrants on Walkers shortbread, Weetabix breakfast Shoe-makers to Prince Charles, John Lobb
cereal and Yardley soap.
Find out more about Royal Warrant Holders at www.royalwarrant.org.
A selection of Royal Warrant Holders
Fortnum & Mason
This very grand grocery store in Piccadilly has been supplying the Royal Family with
products for more than 300 years. In fact, it was set up by two of George III’s footmen.
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Famous for its hampers and luxurious afternoon teas Fortnum & Mason was also the first
place in Britain to sell baked beans!
Hot news for travellers passing through St Pancras International station, the first new F&M
store for 307 years, has opened in The Arcade. www.fortnumandmason.com
Tom Smith
A British Christmas wouldn’t be the same without some crackers to pull during the meal.
Cardboard tubes covered in colourful paper that produce a (very small!) explosion when
they’re pulled and containing paper hats, jokes and small gifts, the Queen gets hers from
Tom Smith, based in the Welsh county of Glamorgan, just as her parents and grandparents
did before her. At Christmas-time, you’ll find crackers on sale everywhere, from the
poshest shops to supermarkets. www.tomsmithcrackers.co.uk
Colman’s Mustard
A particularly fiery souvenir from Norwich, a historic city on England’s east coast (getting
there takes under two hours by train from London); Mr Colman started making mustard in
1814 and was given a warrant by Queen Victoria. There’s now a museum dedicated to his
product in Norwich. www.mustardshopnorwich.co.uk
Hunter Boots
Started in 1856 by an American entrepreneur Henry Lee Norris, Hunter boots were
developed to help British soldiers deal with the trenches in World War I. Now a staple piece
of equipment for the summer festival circuit, it’s still the Royal Family’s Wellington boot of
choice and now comes in every colour – although traditionalists prefer the original Hunter
Green.www.hunter-boots.com
Shepherd Neame
Prince Charles got into trouble as a schoolboy when he tried to order a cherry brandy in a
pub in Scotland. A traditional tipple after country pursuits, he clearly hasn’t lost his taste
for it. This brewery based in Faversham in Kent – close to the city of Canterbury and just
over an hour by train from London – has the warrant to supply him with it. Shepherd
Neame is Britain’s oldest brewer; it went into business in the 17th century. www.shepherdneame.co.uk
Wendy Keith
Started over 30 years ago, now over a hundred hand-knitters produce Wendy Keith’s
shooting socks from organic British wool, using a traditional four needle knitting technique
that dates back to the Middle Ages. Based in Cornwall, in the south west of England, Wendy
was awarded her Royal Warrant by Prince Charles in 2005.
www.wendykeithdesigns.co.uk
Launer
The Queen is never without a handbag and they nearly always
come from Launer; she has more than 40 Launer bags to
choose from in her wardrobe. Still made entirely by hand in
Walsall, a small town near the Midlands city of Birmingham,
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Choose a handbag like the Queen’s at
Launer.

all the handbags are lined in suede with gold-plated fastenings. Luxurious but never flashy,
you’ll also find wallets and iPhone cases in its collection of leather goods, stocked by shops
such as Fortnum & Mason. www.launer.com
Baxter’s Potted Shrimps
This company provides just one thing to the Royal Family – its famous potted shrimps. It is
now owned by the seventh generation of the family that started this business in
Morecombe, a seaside resort on England’s north-east coast. In all that time, the recipe has
stayed exactly the same and the Royal Family remain great fans.
www.baxterspottedshrimps.co.uk
J Barbour
A triple warrant holder, this company sells its distinctive waterproof waxed jackets to the
Queen, the Duke of Edinburgh and Prince Charles. Started and still made in South Shields,
in the north east of England (about 30 minutes from Newcastle by car), Barbour clothing
covers both catwalk and countryside wear, famed for its practicality and – increasingly –
style. www.barbour.com
Taylors of Harrogate
Proof that tea – and coffee – is very important to the British; based in Harrogate, in the
beautiful Yorkshire Dales (three hours by train from London); Prince Charles awarded
Taylors of Harrogate his warrant in 2009. It sources ethically produced teas and coffees
from around the world, as well as running the famed Betty’s tearooms. You’ll find them
across Yorkshire, including Harrogate, the market towns of Ilkley and Northallerton as well
as York itself, just over two hours by train from London. www.bettysandtaylors.co.uk
Charles Owen & Co
Founded more than 100 years ago, and still family-owned, Charles Owen provides the
Royal Family – and the US Equestrian Federation – with riding hats. Made entirely at its
factory in Wrexham, a pretty market town close to the border with England in north Wales,
it employs the latest safety devices – it originally made pith helmets for British soldiers and
explorers heading to tropical climes! www.charlesowen.co.uk
Corgi
Feet need socks, and the Prince of Wales granted Corgi a Royal Warrant back in 1989 for
their delightful luxury ones. Made in Wales since 1892, the company is still family run, and
designer Lisa Wood’s creations have appeared under many haute couture labels, and sell
in the finest stores all over the world. You can get men and women’s lightweight and
heavyweight cotton socks from £15 a pair, and cashmere from £49. The Factory Shop has
big reductions. It’s in Carmarthenshire, an hour’s drive north east of Cardiff.
www.corgihosiery.co.uk

Celebrity shopping haunts
Celebrities certainly play their part when it came to keeping the tills ringing. Whether it’s a
£10,000 shopping spree on shoes (Beyoncé) or a visit by Angelina Jolie to the Toy Station
in Richmond Park for some pocket-money treats, they’ve all played their part.
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Famous guests such as Beyoncé or Britney Spears, staying at the Mandarin Oriental in
Knightsbridge, usually find it impossible to resist the temptation to cross the road and visit
Harvey Nichols department store. Victoria Beckham is also
a fan, but the store has returned the favour; it now sells her
clothes. Selfridges is another key destination. Justin Bieber
has also been known to pop in for some shopping therapy.
Nearby Bond Street, lined with exclusive boutiques, also
gets more than its fair share of celebrity visits.
Celebrity offspring can be guaranteed a visit to either
Hamleys or the toy department at Harrods – Angelina Jolie
and Brad Pitt’s kids have visited both and got kitted out at
the Harrods children’s department.
Gwyneth Paltrow is a fan of ymc, a fashion shop in the east
London style enclave of Hanbury Street
(www.youmustcreate.com). She also likes Sumerskill &
Bishop, a lifestyle shop in Clarendon Cross in Notting Hill
(www.summerskillandbishop.com). This is one of the most
You Must Create is a favourite
celebrity-stuffed parts of the capital. Designer Stella
fashion haunt of Gwyneth Paltrow
McCartney lives nearby, so does musician Robbie Williams,
and Lady Gaga is a fan of Rellik, a vintage shop in nearby Golborne Road
(www.relliklondon.co.uk). Another key destination is Primrose Hill. Gwen Stefani, Kate
Moss and Harry Styles all have homes amid these pastel-coloured houses and frequent the
village-style boutiques along Regent’s Park Road.

You might spot Lady Gaga browsing the collections at
Rellik, a vintage store in London

It’s not just London that gets celebrity visits.
Famous shoe designer Manolo Blahnik has a
bolthole in the beautiful Georgian city of Bath
(90 minutes by train from London). He lives
in a house near the iconic Royal Crescent –
and regularly nips into Topping, the
bookshop in the Paragon, a delightful street
of Georgian houses. Elsewhere, Selfridges in
Manchester gets plenty of visits from
footballers and their wives and girlfriends, as
does the boutique Cricket in Liverpool.

Celebrities have stylists on hand, but to get
the same level of professional expertise, most of Britain’s poshest department stores,
including Liberty, Harvey Nichols, Selfridges and Harrods have personal shoppers who will
trawl through the stock on your behalf. Personal shoppers aren’t just for the wealthy
though. Topshop has its own team and it’s free. Meanwhile, in Brighton on England’s south
coast, freelance stylist Igor Srzic-Cartledge will take you round his favourite shops, luxury,
chain store and vintage, depending on your budget. www.personal-style.co.uk
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Clothing with a conscience
Just as shoppers are becoming increasingly aware of the provenance of their food, opting
for organic and free range over fast and processed, so too are more people keen to ensure
their clothes not only look and feel good, but that they do good. Committing to Fair Trade
and using eco-friendly products and manufacturing methods are now as much a priority
for many fashion brands as style. Follow our guide to British stores and brands selling
covetable clothing that makes the world a better place. What more reason do you need to
go shopping?
Scaramanga, Fife, Edinburgh and St Andrews, Scotland
Scaramanga was founded in 2006 by Carl Morenikeji,
who came across a vintage leather satchel while
travelling in India and was so struck by the style and
high quality of the product he decided to sell it in
Scotland. Carl sought out artisans to make a modern
version of the leather satchel using traditional
methods and tools, and also started sourcing vintage
furniture – so if you need a new bag and a new coffee
table, you’re in for a treat! All products are all fairly
sourced, directly from unique and traditional craftbased families and small enterprises. Small leather
bags start at £25 for men and £35 for women, while a
chic ‘Boho backpack’ costs £60 and larger bags are
around the £100+ mark. www.scaramangashop.co.uk

Buy a Scaramanga leather satchel and
you’re buying a fairly sourced product

Find stores in Edinburgh, the town of Cupar, Fife, around an hour from Edinburgh by car,
as well as St Andrews, one hour 30 minutes from Edinburgh by train.
FAIR and Brighton Open Market, Brighton, south-east England
FAIR
Showing that Fair Trade can mean super stylish, FAIR sells a collection of covetable
womenswear, menswear, cute children’s clothes and a small selection of bedding and
toiletries. Fashionable ethical label People Tree is prominent on the shelves and you’ll also
find ethical swimwear brand Rubymoon. FAIR’s policy is to stock fashion that is ‘careful
about its impact on the planet and empowers people to create decent livelihoods within
their own communities’; all their brands must have strong ethical credentials including Fair
Trade production and the use of environmentally friendly materials.
http://thefairshop.co.uk
Brighton Open Market
The Open Market is a fantastic covered market where all traders are local and
independent, so it’s a must-visit for anyone looking for a uniquely British souvenir. There’s
a strong focus on ethical products, with upcycling stall the Eco Makers Emporium,
children’s clothing stall Loved Once Again and Shaboutique, where local artists ‘take
upcycling to the next level’ with materials rescued from the local waste stream. There are
also lots of enticing food stalls, so arrive hungry! www.brightonopenmarket.co.uk
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Brighton is just over an hour from central London by train.
Fair Do’s, Cardiff, south Wales
Fair Do’s in Cardiff is committed to stocking ‘the widest possible range of fairly traded
goods that will fit in our shop!’ They sell everything from clothes, underwear, jewellery,
accessories and homewares to food, drink and musical instruments. There’s a great range
of Welsh-themed products, including Welsh dragon ‘bilingual boxer shorts’ made by the
organisation Pants to Poverty (£10), cards in Welsh, so you can wish your friend a
Penblwydd Hapus (Happy Birthday, £3) and Welsh blend coffee. If there’s a little one in
your life, swoon over the gorgeous dresses from Little Green Radicals, which sell organic
cotton outfits for ‘free-range kids’, or opt for the cute cotton babygros made in South India
(from £9). www.fairdos.com

Cardiff is two hours by train from London.
The Keep, Brixton, south London
The Keep in London’s Brixton was set up ‘to seek out and promote fashion brands with
true integrity, while carefully curating the selection to ensure style comes first.’ It’s sonamed because it’s devoted to selling products you’ll want to keep – the antidote to ‘fast
fashion’. If you’re looking for something British-made, you’re in the right place, as there is
a strong focus on local talent – look out for quirky watermelon and camel pendants by
Mirabelle and luxurious pyjamas by Desmond & Dempsey. Closed Monday and Tuesday.
www.thekeepboutique.com

The nearest underground station is Brixton.
Junk, Manchester, north-west England
Combining shopping with a hint of theatre, Junk is one
funky boutique. Its displays are fantastic, with Roman
statues suspended from the ceiling like superheroes,
sewing machines and typewriters scattered on tables
among jewellery and accessories, and racks and racks
of brightly coloured clothing. Junk works with clothing
banks and charities to target clothing mountains of
Working with clothing banks and charities,
previously unsold, unusable clothing, which are
Junk in Manchester upcycles clothing and
upcycled into high-street fashion. Clothing is
accessories into high-street fashion
manufactured in the city’s Islington Mill Manchester
and transported to their shops by bike. Crafty visitors
might like to enrol in the School of Junk, and learn to make a shift dress or tunic, or about
shirt-making and gentlemen’s tailoring. Manchester is just over two hours from London by
train. www.junkshop.co.uk
The Third Estate, Camden, north London
The Third Estate in Camden is dedicated to providing ethically traded, eco-friendly and
organic products, many of which are manufactured in Britain. They stock animal friendly
and ‘vegan’ footwear, including the labels Hooves – a London-based vegan footwear
company, with stylish desert boots in a rainbow of colours – and spectacularly striped
pumps from Indian fair trade label Love is Mighty. Sporty types should stock up on trainers
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from Ethletics, made using Fair Trade rubber and Fair Trade organic cotton, produced in
factories that ‘invest in their workers and treat them with respect’. Closed Mondays,
nearest tube Tufnell Park. www.facebook.com/thirdestatelondon
Maude and Tommy, York, north England
Maude and Tommy in York brings together ‘fair trade, organic,
sustainable and ‘eco’ clothing, gifts, accessories and jewellery’.
The cute boutique in York’s city centre stocks ultra-feminine
clothes and accessories, with pretty printed People Tree frocks,
gorgeous Nila Rubia dresses and opulent silk dressing gowns
and scarves printed with maps of London, Paris and New York
by One Hundred Stars. Dresses cost from around £70 and those
sumptuous dressing gowns are yours for £59. York is two hours
from London by train. http://maudeandtommy.co.uk
One World Shop, Edinburgh, Scotland

Beautiful designs and eco
materials at Maude and
Tommy in York

The One World Shop was established in 1984 and has been
committed to sourcing and selling the best in fairly traded
products from around the world ever since. It was set up by George Shand, a Traidcraft
representative who had a passionate belief in trade justice and started a stall selling fairly
traded products at St John’s Church, which is still the rather grand location of the shop.
Buy tweed handbags (£32), patterned bamboo socks (around £5) and pretty silver
jewellery. www.oneworldshop.co.uk

British babywear: fit for a prince or princess
Who doesn’t like shopping for baby clothes? After all, mini versions are so much harder to
resist than proper adult outfits. With the recent arrival of Princess Charlotte, a second
child for William and Kate, Duke and Duchess of Cambridge, we bring new parents and
excited gift-givers the low-down on unique independent shops where they can get their
mitts on the best of British babywear.
London
London abounds with baby boutiques whose sole purpose is to make you go ‘aaah’ and
want to buy every tiny item. Round the corner from the West End's shopping magnet
Carnaby Street, Kingly Court is home to adorable store Carry Me Home, the brainchild of
Gayle Haddock. This designer-maker began creating clothes for friends, before selling at
cool venues such as Portobello Market. Now she has a permanent outlet for cute bibs and
babygrows that often come personalised. www.carrymehome.co.uk
Oh Baby London was born as an ‘allergic reaction to pastels’ so you can expect something
different to the norm. Current hits include their leopard-skin range of sweaters and
hoodies, while their ‘Been inside for nine months’ prison-uniform playsuit remains a
favourite. It’s in trendy East London on Brick Lane. www.ohbabylondon.com
Heading into north London, Stoke Newington is a neighbourhood popular with hipster
couples and their mini-hipsters. Consequently it’s a fab area for kidswear shopping, with
lots of baby-friendly coffee shops to punctuate your spree. Ollie Loves Alfie’s mission is to
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bring ‘an individual authentic aesthetic with a dose of high kitsch, vintage style and classic
design in equal measure’. Their offerings comes in organic cotton, and proceeds from the
sale of jelly shoes go to a charity for people with learning disabilities.
www.olivelovesalfie.co.uk
Another area oft frequented by ‘yummy mummies’
in north London is Primrose Hill, home to the likes
of Jamie and Jools Oliver and kids, and Sam and
Aaron Taylor-Johnson. Popular with Kate Moss, the
Olivers and Taylor-Johnsons, Elias and Grace
offers real designer luxury for little ones
(www.eliasandgrace.com). Post-splurge, head to the
Primrose Hill Bakery for one of its legendary
cupcakes – first founded for children’s parties, the
shop now sees lengthy queues down the street on
Designer luxury for your mini-mes at Primrose Saturday mornings full of kids and adults, keen for
Hill’s Elias and Grace
their sweet treats. www.primrose-bakery.co.uk
Rachel Riley is a luxury label for little ‘uns that love to frolic in the
countryside, and whose parents want them to look like an old
fashioned postcard while they do so. Utterly adorable prints, with fine
tailoring of the very best quality, Riley's crown-embroidered babysuits
and polka-dot sunhats can be found at her stores in Marylebone and
Knightsbridge. www.rachelriley.co.uk
If you don’t want to trawl the shops – let’s face it, looking after a baby
takes time – you can always turn to the Baby Stylist. Style My Baby is
a service that exists to transform your children into mini fashionistas,
take the stress out of shopping and bring the perfect wardrobe to
your door. Stylist Kari Nyack can meet you at your hotel for a
consultation and will return with outfits she’s picked out especially.
http://stylemybabylondon.co.uk

Super cute; Rachel Riley
designs are utterly
adorable

Brighton
Just an hour away from London is this seaside city, family-friendly and non-stop fun for
kids. It’s also home to Loula and Deer, a lifestyle boutique for expectant mothers and
babies, specialising in timeless favourites such as Breton-striped leggings and dinky velour
pants, all sourced from ethical, independent suppliers. www.loulaanddeer.co.uk
Manchester
Pop out to the well-to-do district of Didsbury (a ten-minute train trip) and you’ll find some
great little indie shopping gems, among them Millymog, which promises 'funky children's
clothes' for this upmarket neighbourhood. They specialise in unisex clothing that can easily
be handed down and do a fab range of footwear, including handmade leather moccasins,
and ‘Baby’s First Converse’ trainers. www.millymog.com
Further out in the village of Hale, Cheshire (30 minutes by train), is Pixie, with a New Yorkinspired interior that’s packed out with the best baby labels in the business, now including
Angel's Face baby tutus. Pixie emphasises fair trade and organic materials. They also hold
storytelling events, casting calls and portrait days. www.pixiechildrenswear.com
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Bristol
Founded by sisters Eva and Georgina, Born's mission is to prove natural motherhood does
not have to be dull and worthy. You can find colourful toys made from sustainable
materials, plus organic and fair trade products, including cotton nappies.
www.borndirect.com
Wales
Anglesey, where the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge spent their first years of married life,
is home to Tinkers and Belles, which specialises in fun, colourful clothing that’s different
to high street staples. It’s run by two mums who have realised a lifelong dream to open a
children’s boutique, and the result is a seaside gem with fun Dr Seuss quotes on the walls
and plenty of shopping temptations (www.tinkersandbelles.com). Anglesey is an island off
north Wales, less than two hours’ drive from Liverpool.
Children’s Emporium Daisy and Jack is a ‘one-stop shop’
for children’s’ needs, with clothing from sought-after
brands such as the adorable No Added Sugar, toys and
sweets, so it’s perfect for gift-buying and stocking up. Even
better, the store is based in Cowbridge, in the beautiful
Vale of Glamorgan (a half-hour drive from Wales’ capital,
Cardiff). www.daisyandjack.co.uk
Over in Pembrokeshire, on the west coast, Melin Tregwynt
woollen mill has been creating quality yarn for 100 years
Irresistibly sweet – No Added
Sugar’s babwear
and its products include perfect gifts for babies and even
new parents who might fancy a snuggle in a cosy blanket
after a tiring day! Princess Charlotte's grandfather Prince Charles paid a visit last year.
Designs are varied, many striking and contemporary, others traditional. Their newborn
moccasins combine vintage prints and lace, while pram and cot blankets are lovely and
soft. Buy directly from the mill and you can treat yourself to homemade barabrith and
welsh cakes at the café too; the shop and café are open seven days a week.
www.melintregwynt.co.uk
JoJo Maman Bébé may be a store known across the UK as a popular chain for maternity
and babywear, though it’s a little known fact that it’s a Welsh company! JMB's
headquarters are in Newport, 20 minutes north of Cardiff by car, where you find a
clearance store to grab their coveted products at tiny prices. You can also find regular
outlets in St David’s shopping centre in Cardiff and in Monmouth – about 45 minutes’ drive
north-east from the Welsh capital. www.jojomamanbebe.co.uk
Cardiff is also home to cute little arcades that house pretty shops and cafes. Among those
in Castle Arcade is Funky Monkey Feet, where you can pick up baby’s first shoes
(www.funkymonkeyfeet.co.uk). It is a good fit for smaller family members, with plenty of
toys to play with and room to run about.
Glasgow, Scotland
Glasgow prides itself on its shopping offer and if you’re there peruse its mile of style for
the under-one in your life. Rosie Cheeks baby boutique in the city's trendy West End sells
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a colourful array of hand-knitted bobble hats, some in the guise of giant raspberries or
cupcakes - truly scrumptious. www.rosie-cheeks.com
Plus… made at home in Glasgow, Little Legs Baby Kilts are
the sweetest ‘mini-me’ garment you could find – a matching
kilt to daddy’s! Girls can also get adorable pinafores to
proudly display the family tartan.
www.littlelegsbabykilts.co.uk
Kidswear

Daddies and sons can have
matching kilts! The very cute
Little Legs Baby Kilts, made in
Glasgow

With all the media attention over Princess Charlotte, let us
not forget older brother Prince George, whose parents will
need to find stores for bigger kids to kit him out. Across the
country, you can now find independent shops specialising in
cool, well-made garments for fashion-conscious nippers. Here
is a small selection. Children will certainly feel very grown up
at Notsobig, named after a character in Roald Dahl's The
Enormous Crocodile and sited in north London's leafy village
of Highgate. Founder Jane Wiles personally sources stylish,
comfortable and fun-to-wear garments for ages up to 16,
ranging from established designers to exciting new talents,
including several exclusives. http://notsobigshop.com

In London's chi-chi Notting Hill, Couverture & The Garbstore is sited in a finely
refurbished townhouse that mirrors the exquisite taste displayed within. The children’s
section boasts handpicked items from classy British designers.
http://couvertureandthegarbstore.com
For stylish footwear, head to Papouelli's outlets Marylebone and Belgravia. The specialist
children's shoemaker takes prides in classic designs with a contemporary twist that are
eminently practical. Staff are all trained to fit shoes properly to little feet and the company
has now expanded with a bijou clothing range. www.papouelli.com
Based at the heart of the Cotswolds' rolling scenery in south-west England, Hector &
Queen produces adorable retro organic-wool sleepwear and has recently added a range of
adorable felt animal-design slippers (http://hectorandqueen.co.uk). You would also be
helping endangered wildlife as a portion of profits on the latter go to charity.
Stockists include the pair of sweet Cotswold Kids stores in the Oxfordshire towns of
Wantage and Witney (www.facebook.com/cotswold.kids) – handy for sourcing those trendy
Hunters Wellington boots in smaller sizes - along with the family-run Little Monkeys
boutique at the Gloucestershire market town of Chipping Sodbury
(www.littlemonkeysbabywear.com). Chipping Sodbury is a 25 minute drive from Bristol,
while Wantage and Witney are just under two hours’ drive from London.
At Thornham, on the north Norfolk coast you find Bells & Whistles, which may look like a
toy house with its white picket fence, but holds an enticing range of top children's brands
(www.bellsandwhistleskids.co.uk). On the rails, standouts include classy, vintage-style
brand Elfie (www.elfielondon.com). It is named after the daughter of one of the company's
founders – so you can imagine the love that goes into their nostalgic creations. Thornham
is a 75-minute drive from London.
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In Sheffield, south Yorkshire, B.Biscuit is the place to go for colourful, fun and high-quality
kids clothing (www.bbiscuit.co.uk). Among the top finds here are the latest collection from
upcoming designer Raspberry Plum. Its first spring/summer 2015 collection for boys,
featuring dinky waistcoats and bowler shirts, suggests this brand is going places
(www.raspberryplum.com). Sheffield is two hours from London by train.
In Scotland, Bebe Prema is a chic boutique with branches in Larkhall (25 minutes’ drive
south of Glasgow) and another in nearby Motherwell, priding itself in stocking smaller sizes
of recognisable adult brands such as DKNY and Timberland, as well as specialist children's
names Tutto Piccolo and Mayoral. www.bebeprema.co.uk
Over in Northern Ireland, Annetts has been a fixture in picturesque Newcastle (75
minutes’ drive from Belfast) since the 1960s, but manages to stay up-to-date with its
handmade Cranberrylime hairbands and an attic department for teens to explore.
http://annettschildrenswear.co.uk

British spa products and where to be pampered
Our beauty industry has come a long way from woad, the blue face-paint worn by ancient
Britons against the Roman invaders in the first century. The Romans gave us a spa culture,
but in turn Britain has created some of the most cultish beauty and spa brands in the
world; seriously pampering often ethically sourced and packed with high-performance
ingredients. These days you can put them to the test at some of Britain’s best-loved spa
and luxury hotels.
Aromatherapy Associates
Started in 1985 by Geraldine Howard from her home in Fulham, west London, you’ll now
find the deeply scented Aromatherapy Associates products in more than 50 countries.
Princess Diana was one of the brand’s first fans – and there have been plenty since; actress
Anna Friel is a devotee of its De-Stress range. www.aromatherapyassociates.com

Key treatment: Ultimate Aromatherapy Experience uses Swedish and neuromuscular
techniques to relieve muscular tension and enhance lymphatic drainage, accompanied by
one of 12 specially blended oils. Aromatherapy Associates has its own treatment rooms in
London’s posh Knightsbridge district near Harrods, though you also find them at the Savoy
Hotel (www.fairmont.com/savoy-london), Coworth Park, a country house hotel near
Windsor in Berkshire – less than an hour’s escape from the capital –
(www.dorchestercollection.com/en/ascot/coworth-park), as well as Archerfield House in
Scotland, a hotel 40 minutes’ drive from Edinburgh. www.archerfieldhouse.com

Cult product: Deep Relax Bath and Shower Oil, with the restful powers of vetivert,
camomile and sandalwood, has been a bestseller for nearly 30 years (£45; from Liberty
and SPACE.NK www.liberty.co.uk, www.spacenk.com).
Elemental Herbology
One of Britain’s newest skincare brands was started in 2008 by Australian-born Kristy
Cimesa – who had worked in skincare for a decade before travelling the world and
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returning to Britain. Her aim is to blend high-tech skincare with natural ingredients,
pioneering the concept of seasonal skincare. www.elementalherbology.com

Key treatment: Prenatal Well-being Massage: A treat for mums-to-be, aiming to ease
aching backs, improve fluid retention and remove stretch marks using a special
combination of mandarin, rose and lavender flower oil. Try it at Pennyhill Park Hotel and
Spa in Surrey, an hour’s drive from London, and Congham Hall in Norfolk, near King's Lynn
in the east of England. www.pennyhillpark.co.uk, www.conghamhallhotel.co.uk

Cult product: Cell Food: a serum designed to help dull, stressed skin (£45 at SPACE.NK).
Elemis
One of the largest spa brands in the world, more than five million people experience Elemis
each year, including travellers on British Airways Club Class who find it in their wash-bags.
www.elemis.com

Key treatment: Pro-Collagen Quartz Lift – a facial that uses collagen and minerals. Try it at
the brand's own House of Elemis day spa in Lancashire Court, a tranquil corner of London
just off Bond Street in Mayfair.
Cult Product: Pro-Collagen Marine Cream. A bestseller for over 10 years, this awardwinning face cream uses three different types of seaweed to enhance moisture. Buy it
from £80 at John Lewis (www.johnlewis.com), Debenhams (www.debenhams.co.uk) and
Harvey Nichols. www.harveynichols.com
Espa
With her brand, founder Susan Harmsworth aims to “dazzle the
senses and de-stress body and mind” with naturally-derived
products. One of the world’s leading spa brands, all its products are
made in Somerset, west England. www.espaonline.com

Key treatment: Its much-loved Hot Stone Back Face and Scalp
Treatment starts with a back exfoliation and hot-stone massage
followed by a personalised facial and scalp massage, taking a
leisurely two hours. It’s available at the Bluestone Resort in
Pembrokeshire, west Wales (www.bluestonewales.com), the
ESPA’s nourishing 24-hour
replenishing moisturister
Gleneagles resort in Perthshire, Scotland (www.gleneagles.com),
the Culloden Estate on the coast of County Antrim in Northern
Ireland (www.hastingshotels.com/culloden-estate-and-spa) and the Swan Hotel on the
shores of Lake Windermere in the Lake District, north-west England. www.swanhotel.com

Cult Product: 24-Hour Replenishing Moisturiser (from £42, available from Liberty).
Eve Lom
Described by Vogue as boasting ‘the best cleanser in the world’, Eve Lom’s products are
loved by celebrities Kate Hudson, Eva Mendes, and Cate Blanchett. Taught herbalism by
her grandmother in former Czechoslovakia, Eve arrived in Britain in the 1980s and set
about making her first product, a cleanser – now based on a combination of secret
ingredients and supplied with muslin cloths. It’s all about the face for Eve Lom; the product
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range is kept deliberately small, though has recently expanded to include make-up.
www.evelom.com

Key treatment: Signature Facial – starting with cleaning the skin (of course), followed by
lymphatic acupressure on the neck, back and décolleté, followed by herbal compresses.
Like the product range, the number of spas featuring it is kept low, so all the therapists can
be trained to Eve’s exacting standards. Try it at Galgorm Resort and Spa in County Antrim,
Northern Ireland, a 30-minute drive from its capital Belfast (www.galgorm.com), the G&V
Hotel in Edinburgh (www.quorvuscollection.com/gandv-hotel-edinburgh) and the
Sanderson Hotel in London (www.morganshotelgroup.com/originals/originals-sandersonlondon).

Cult product: Eve Lom Cleanser (from £40, available from Fenwick, Harrods, Liberty,
Space NK, Selfridges and John Lewis).
Ila

Ila’s products are sustainably
sourced and hand-blended in the
Cotswolds

Sustainably sourced and hand-blended in the picturesque
Cotswolds, Ila oils and body products are made in small
quantities to exacting standards and have a real cult
following. Founder Denise Leicester runs lifestyle retreats at
the Lakes by Yoo in Lechlade, a collection of contemporary
house rentals near Cirencester in Gloucestershire, west
England (www.thelakesbyyoo.com) near Ila’s headquarters –
it takes about 90 minutes to drive there from London
(www.ila-spa.com).

Key treatment: Kundalini back massage – a soothing

treatment that uses oils and sound-based healing to create a
sense of balance. One for the soul as well as body. Available widely, including Chewton
Glen Hotel in Hampshire (www.chewtonglen.com) and Blythswood Square Hotel in Glasgow
(www.townhousecompany.com/blythswoodsquare).
Cult product: Body Scrub For Energising and Detoxifying from £47 – you can buy it at
branches of Fenwick).
Liz Earle
Based on the Isle of Wight, off the south coast of England, Liz Earle was launched in 1995
with a mission to produce effective, affordable skincare.

Key treatment: The Liz Earle Signature Facial, a 90-minute deep-cleansing treatment that
includes steaming, manual extraction, vacuum suction and massage. Try it at the Liz Earle
treatment rooms in Ryde, Isle of Wight, 20 minutes from Portsmouth on the south coast of
England by ferry. You can find further branches in London, Guildford (45 minutes by train
from London), or Leeds, in the north of England. www.lizearle.com

Cult product: Cleanse & Polish Hot Cloth Cleanser – using a blend of eucalyptus and cocoa
butter – has won more than 80 awards since it was launched 17 years ago (£14.00;
available at Fenwick, John Lewis, some branches of Boots and boutique stockists such as
the Wellington Centre in Hastings, East Sussex, southern England.
www.thewellingtoncentre.com
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Ren
Started when founder Anthony Buck’s wife reacted badly to skincare
products while pregnant, Ren products are proudly free of parabens
and synthetic fragrances. It’s most famous for its Moroccan Rose
Otto collection – encompassing body and facial treatments headed
up by the best-selling body oil. www.renskincare.com

Key treatment: Moroccan Rose Ritual, using techniques derived from
shiatsu and Japanese Kobi-do and encompassing both body
treatment and a facial. You can now find Ren treatments at the
Magdalen Chapter Hotel in Exeter, Devon, south-west England
(www.themagdalenchapter.com), as well as the W London Hotel
(www.wlondon.co.uk) and the Yaro Natural Health spa in Belfast,
Northern Ireland (www.yaronaturalhealth.co.uk).

REN’s Glycolactic
Radiance Renewal
Mask

Cult product: Glycolactic Radiance Renewal Mask – Ren regulars
make a beeline for this product that brightens skin tone and helps reduce fine lines and
wrinkles. (from £32; found at Liberty, Space NK, John Lewis, Marks & Spencer and some
independent retailers).
Temple Spa
Another small, cult brand, Temple Spa products are made near Littlehampton, West
Sussex, in south England. Celebrity chef Nigella Lawson is a fan of its In The Beginning
cleanser [mentioning it on Twitter], which contains olive butter, calendula and lavender.
www.templespa.com

Key treatment: Champagne and Truffles, the crème de la crème of facials with ingredients
including champagne, silk, diamonds, gold and, of course, black truffle. Try it at, among
others, Bailiffscourt Hotel in West Sussex (www.hshotels.co.uk/bailiffscourt-hotel-and-spa),
The Lake Country House Hotel in Powys, mid Wales (www.lakecountryhouse.co.uk) and the
Soho, Haymarket and Covent Garden Hotels in London (www.firmdalehotels.com).

Cult product: Skin Truffle face cream containing diamond powder, champagne grapeseeds
and black truffle (£85; buy it from Selfridges and Harrods – call ahead for personal
consultations).
Men and women-only spas
If the Romans started the cult of bathing and spas, the Victorians in Britain took it one step
further. In Harrogate in Yorkshire, north England, a three-hour trip by train from London,
are the delightfully ornate Turkish Baths that opened in 1897 with a Moorish design
featuring tiles and graceful Islamic-inspired arches (www.turkishbathsharrogate.co.uk).
Now restored to their original glory, there are three hot chambers: Tepidarium (warm),
Calidarium (hot) and Laconium (hottest) allowing the warmth to continue its therapeutic
effect on the muscles and skin before the altogether cooler Frigidarium or a bracing dip in
the plunge pool. The sexes were strictly segregated, allowing both men and women to
spend time with their friends and family of the same gender. These days, there are specific
times when the baths are women only; admission starts at £15.50.
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Carry on north to Edinburgh, the Scottish capital, and the Portobello Swim Centre still
has its own much loved Turkish baths (www.edinburghleisure.co.uk/venues/portobelloswim-centre/activities/spa); there are women-only slots on Wednesdays and its setting,
overlooking the Firth of Forth, is spectacular. Admission: £7.20
In London you’ll find several historic Turkish baths. One of its oldest facilities, Ironmonger
Row Baths in east London, originally built in the 1930s, re-opened following a £16million
restoration; its Turkish hammam has both men and women-only sessions. Its awardwinning sister spa at York Hall in trendy Bethnal Green also has single-sex slots and both
have swimming pools. Admission from £26. www.spa-london.org
For a completely female-only environment, visit The Beauty Lodge at Wood Green in
north London (www.thebeautylodgelondon.co.uk). Run by women, for women, it is the
perfect place to unwind, detox and forget about the outside world. A traditional afternoon
tea makes a day here all the more special. Admission from £15.
Espa Life at the Corinthia Hotel in London has opulent male changing facilities with black
marble. The rest of the complex ranges over four floors, so plenty of space for privacy.
Admission from £95. www.espalifeatcorinthia.com
The luxurious Gilpin Lake House in the Lake District – the famously scenic part of northwest England, has one of Britain’s most exclusive spas. Its Jetty Spa, complete with indoor
swimming pool and treatment rooms overlooking the water is reserved to those who rent
the six-bedroom house – and the therapists are female. Rooms from £305.
www.thegilpin.co.uk
Thermae Bath Spa in Bath, west England, is Britain’s only natural thermal spa, a feature
that has attracted everyone from the Romans to Jane Austen. Its intimate, open-air Cross
Bath facility can be reserved for exclusive use for parties of up to 12 people. Exclusive use
from £125. www.thermaebathspa.com

Best of British Beauty: where to go for make-up,
nails and hair
Whether you’re after a movie-star make-over or just want to refresh your look, Britain is a
mecca for beauty-junkies who flock to luxurious salons for head-to-toe pampering.
Hair today, gone tomorrow
Britain’s hair salons can solve all follicle woes from spilt ends to visible roots and
troublesome fringes. All tastes and budgets are catered for, whether you're looking to sit
next to a glossy celebrity at the salon, or want a quirky new style with which to strut your
stuff.
London
Hershesons Blow Dry Bars are famed for their speedy work and efficient service. A 30minute cut – you pick from one of 12 styles, from a neat wave to an ambitious Bardot up-do
– costs just £25. They first opened in Topshop on London’s famous Oxford Street in 2006,
now with a pop-up braid bar, with further branches at Selfridges – also on Oxford Street and One New Change near St Paul's Cathedral. www.hershesons.com
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For a retro-inspired cut, It's Something Hell's is the place to
go. Miss Betty and Mr Ducktail are London’s self-proclaimed
‘rock ‘n’ roll motherkutters’ – rockabilly fans that create
gravity-defying up-dos straight from the 1950s. Their small
salon in London offers a full menu of services for women, but
there’s just one coveted chair for men, where Mr Ducktail
whips up pompadour quiffs with clippers, scissors and a
switchblade. www.itssomethinghells.com

Step back in time with a retro-style
‘do at It’s Something Hell’s

Despite its chic, contemporary look, Michaeljohn remains the
ultimate old-school salon in luxurious, central Mayfair,
catering for royalty such as Princess Beatrice, fashionistas
including Vogue editor Anna Wintour and Hollywood blondes
from Cameron Diaz to Drew Barrymore.
www.michaeljohn.co.uk/salon-and-spa/salon

Taylor Taylor is London’s original boutique salon,
first opening in the trendsetting East End environ of
Spitalfields. Regularly voted one of Europe’s top five
cult celebrity hairdressers, Taylor Taylor is a
favourite with Vogue fashionistas for its eclectic
charm complete with chandeliers, chaise longue,
bohemian trinkets and even a majestic cocktail bar.
They now have a branch on Portobello Road in west
London's Notting Hill. www.taylortaylorlondon.com
England

Taylor Taylor offers eclectic charm – and a
cocktail bar! – to its clientele

Manchester and Liverpool are cities in the north west of England famous for their
glamorous residents – particularly the wives and girlfriends of Premier League footballers.
Northern Cutter, in Manchester’s bohemian Northern Quarter, has been styling the hair of
famous Mancunian bands and footballers for more than 20 years. Members of Elbow,
Happy Mondays, Stone Roses, New Order and James have all sat down in the hairdressers
chair. www.afflecks.com/our-shops/northern-cutter
For a transformative haircut, make an appointment at James Roberts in Manchester,
darling of local lovelies and stylist to the likes of Victoria Beckham, Rihanna and Lily Allen.
James himself is generally booked up months in advance, but his 12-strong team offer indepth advice and specialist treatments such as the revolutionary Brazilian Blow Dry. Add
some nails from the in-house beauty team and you’re set to party.
www.jamesrobertshairandbeauty.co.uk
Andrew Collinge's salon in Liverpool is the perfect destination to head to with a group of
friends. The pre-party extras here are great; on Fridays you get a glass of champagne and
a manicure with bookings after 15.30, and your make-up done to go, on request, if you
have a trim. www.andrewcollinge.com

Manchester and Liverpool are approximately two hours by train from London.
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Scotland
The Aveda Lifestyle Salon at James Dun’s House in Glasgow is the perfect place for a
mid-shop pick-me-up or pre-party fix-up. Located just off the main shopping drag, they
cover everything from blow-dries to pedicures at surprisingly reasonable prices
(www.jdhlifestyle.co.uk). For a more indulgent experience head to the low-lit and highglamour underground spa at the Blythswood Square Hotel for amazing Ila treatments with
a side order of champagne. www.townhousecompany.com/blythswoodsquare/spa
Wales
Ken Picton Salon offers a luxurious experience and five-star service in the Cardiff Bay
area of the Welsh capital. The boutique's stack of awards for hairdressing and colour
guarantee you will be in safe hands. http://kenpicton.com
Northern Ireland
Located in the ‘Designer District’ of the stylish Lisburn Road in Belfast, award-winning
hairdresser Paul Stafford snips and trims in his ultra-modern and intimate salon that
would be equally at home on the streets of New York. www.paulstafford.co.uk
Beauty School Drop In: Where to find the best British beauty brands
One of the most famous department stores in the world, Harrods in London is home to The
Urban Retreat, acknowledged by many as the ultimate beauty destination in London and
one of the biggest salons in the world. This ‘beauty paradise’ of more than 2,000sqm has
three exclusive suites for the ultimate VIP pampering, making Urban Retreat an industry
pioneer and an unforgettable experience. www.urbanretreat.co.uk/Harrods.aspx
Cult British beauty concern Illamasqua is available in nine standalone outlets or
department store concessions across the UK, including its original Selfridges outpost. This
quirky brand is perfect for anyone looking to try a daring new look provided by one of their
make-up artists. Two of its own-name shops are in Leeds and Liverpool – cosmopolitan
cities in the north of England, both around two hours via train from London.
www.illamasqua.com
Fenwick in Newcastle, north-east England, is the company’s original department store, one
of only 11 operating under that name in the country. It boasts one of Britain's largest
cosmetic halls, housing the Clarins Skin Spa, Regis Hair & Beauty and Nails Inc nail bar.
Newcastle is 90 minutes from Edinburgh and three hours from London by train.
www.fenwick.co.uk/newcastle
Boots is a well-loved pharmacy chain, with outlets in most high streets throughout the
country (www.boots.com). They exclusively stock a range of British beauty brands
including:




No7 – Brit girls love this for its much admired Protect & Perfect range, which holds
its own against flashier, more expensive anti-ageing breakthroughs
(www.boots.com/en/No-7).
Soap and Glory products are incredible for such low prices, with kitsch packaging
and tongue-in-cheek names such as Sexy Mother Pucker plumping lip-gloss
(www.soapandglory.com).
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Superdrug is another nationwide pharmacy chain, perfect for picking up all your beauty
essentials (www.superdrug.com). Look out for their own-brand false eye lashes as well as
brands including:




Cult name Barry M, whose make-up comes in all colours of the rainbow
(www.barrym.com).
Rimmel London make-up, so you can ‘get the London look’ like cool Brit model
Kate Moss (http://uk.rimmellondon.com).
Sleek MakeUP is the high street’s answer to MAC, its eyeshadows come in quality
pigments and provide amazing longevity; plus you get a palette of 12 colours for
just £7.99. They’re the only high street brand to offer 30 shades of their New Skin
Revive foundation (www.sleekmakeup.com).

Lush began as a mail-order firm in Poole, Dorset, south-west England, but has since grown
into a nationwide chain that maintains high ethical standards and an infectious sense of
fun. Check out its mammoth flagship store on London’s Oxford Street to see their fizzing
bath bombs in action. www.lush.co.uk
Brighton is famous for its hippy vibe so it’s no surprise that the pioneering Body Shop
brand first opened here in 1976 (www.bodyshop.com). Powder Beauty Boutique is an
original and enchanting salon right in the heart of the famous Lanes where visitors are
treated to complimentary drinks and cakes. www.powderbeauty.co.uk
For something totally different, how about hiring
your own pampering parlour? Esmerelda’s
Emporium of Vanity is a classic Coventry Knight
caravan where trained stylists do makeovers and
hair-styling inside their own retro beauty parlour.
The team are based in Bristol in south-west
England, though travel around the UK. Prices start
at £800. www.esmereldasvanity.co.uk
Scotland

Beauty on the go – hire Esmerelda’s
Emporium of Vanity

The Beauty Kitchen in Glasgow is a family-run
store where customers go for freshly made, 100%
natural skin and body-care products - or make their own at tailor-made workshops
(www.beautykitchen.co.uk).

In Edinburgh, Miss Dixiebelle Vintage Hair and Beauty
Parlour is the first and only one of its kind in Scotland.
Their specialist stylists started out using an old dressing
table at the back of their burlesque-inspired boutique and
now have a fully-fledged salon.
www.missdixiebelle.co.uk/vintage_styling.htm

Specialist vintage stylists create the perfect
retro look at Miss Dixiebelle’s in Edinburgh
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Northern Ireland
Lisburn Road in Belfast is home to a large range of fashion and beauty shops and is
without doubt ‘the’ place in the city for beauty buys from quirky independents
(www.facebook.com/LisburnRoad). SPACE. NK. apothecary is the brainchild of
international beauty guru Nicky Kinnaird, originally from Belfast. An oasis of calm, it stocks
British brands such as Eyeko, loved by major make-up artists for their Skinny Brush
Mascara (http://uk.spacenk.com/women), (www.eyeko.com).
Hard as Nails
Nails are big news right now and the trend for elaborate nail-art shows no signs of slowing
down, so recreate your favourite celebrity and catwalk looks at some of Britain’s best nail
bars and salons.
London
MW Nails isn’t your average nail bar – it
recreates the first-class cabin of a 1970s airliner!
And it is in the East End's rather hip Spitalfields
Market. Signature treatments include the
Captain’s Cockpit, a 70-minute passport to
escapism including manicure, exfoliation,
massage, moisturisation and a 14-day polish.
Manicures from £15 per person, Captains Cockpit
£69. www.MWnails.com
Part of The Beauty Workshop at Selfridges
Step on board at MW Nails; destination – hot
department store on Oxford Street, London, The nails!
Paint Shop by Nails Inc offers the perfect end
to a day's shopping. Professional technicians
dressed in paint shop overalls give express manicures while private pedicure rooms
complete with individual iPads make for ideal places to rest tired toes - the Paint Job
Express Manicure £19, Sweet Feet Pedicure £48. www.selfridges.com
WAH Nails has grown from a shop in trendy Dalston, east London, to a little nail empire,
including its own range of products and a space in Topshop on Oxford Street – a must-visit
destination for anyone passing through one of world's busiest and best shopping
destinations. With its collaged wall, talented technicians and the latest nail polishes for sale
it can get super busy (with pop stars like Lianne La Havas popping in too), so booking is
recommended. www.wah-nails.com
Cult beauty brand Model’s Own really helped kick off
DIY nail art in Britain, pairing up with WAH Nails to
bring out nail pens to use at home. Even better, the
brand has its own chain of Bottleshops – eye-catching
stores that stock hundreds of colours, from Betty
Blue to glittery Pink Fizz, within gigantic tipped-over
nail varnish bottles, complete with an obligatory spill
over its front steps. The flagship store is at the
Westfield shopping centre in west London.
www.modelsownit.com
Step into the bottle and emerge perfectly
manicured at Model’s Own
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England
Spoilt For Choice, a nail and beauty salon in Wallsend, is known for its award-winning
service under the watchful eye of master artist Vikki Taylor-Dodds, who can cater for the
most dramatic tastes. Shape & polish £5.50. Wallsend is a 15-minute drive from Newcastle
in north-east England. www.imspoilt.com
Scotland
Beauty bloggers love Swoon Nails in Glasgow city centre for its friendly vibe and lack of
electric files; at the 'Swoon Room’ everything is done by hand using Calgel, a robust soakoff gel. You can choose from a wide variety of embellishments and nail art, from Swarovski
crystals to glitter and glowing neon paint. Calgel manicures from £30.
http://swoonroom.co.uk
Wales
Taje Beauty Clinic in Newport prides itself on adopting innovative technology and
pioneering beauty treatments, not least for nails, using high-end CND products such as
Shellac and Vinylux polish. File & polish £9.50. Newport is 25 minutes’ drive from Cardiff.
www.taje.co.uk

A taste of the past – marvellous museum shops
No longer is the museum shop the stop-off for logo pencils and an exhibition postcard –
nowadays they are shopping destinations in their own right. The ideal place to pick up a
thoughtful and unique gift, here are our tips for which cultural institutions’ shops will
satisfy even the trickiest giftees back home.
ARTY EARRINGS FOR YOUR FASHIONISTA SISTER: Victoria & Albert Museum, London
You could spend hours in the V&A’s elegant shop, whose stock of beautiful jewellery is
especially worth seeking out – prices range £8.50 for beetle-wing earrings, to £30 for a
pair with real pansies (flowers) pressed into resin; if you’re feeling generous, a tusk-shaped
earring with aquamarine is yours for £2,500. Two walls are crammed floor to ceiling with
wittily designed cards, you can purchase beautiful prints, and there is usually a fantastic
gift-section themed around current exhibitions. Nearest tube: South Kensington.
www.vam.ac.uk
A DESIGNER UMBRELLA FOR YOUR MOTHER: British Museum, London
The British Museum is a treasure trove of ancient objects with enormous value, and their
fabulous shop is equally packed full of gems – but you can actually afford these, and take
them away with you! The umbrellas are particularly striking: designs include a Fuji wave,
Egyptian cats, Anglo-Saxon brooches and the London Colour Change umbrella that reveals
an iconic double decker bus and black cab when wet (£18.99)! Nearest tube: Russell
Square. www.britishmuseum.org
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FOR YOUR SWEETHEART – A RING FIT FOR A DUCHESS: Royal Collections Trust shop,
London
Once you’ve had a tour of the Buckingham Palace State
Rooms and Gardens, and taken in the latest exhibition at
the Queen’s Gallery, continue getting a royal fix at the
Royal Collections Trust shop. Buy your own version of the
Duchess of Cambridge’s striking engagement ring (£35),
take your family back some tasty biscuits in a Buckingham
Palace shaped tin (£8.95) and pack your basket with Royal
baby memorabilia, from cuddly corgis (£15.95) to a God
Save The Queen cushion (£40). The nearest tube is
Victoria. www.royalcollection.org.uk
...OR A HEART OF THE OCEAN: Titanic Belfast, Northern
Ireland

A show-stopper; Sapphire crystal
ring. Credit Royal Collection Trust ©
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II 2015

Near, far, wherever you are… try not getting that in your head when you reach a certain
section of Titanic Belfast’s fantastic and moving exhibition. The attraction’s shop sells
many things that will tempt your time and money from you, but one of the best has to be
the Heart of the Ocean pendant that brings to mind Rose, Jack and that Céline Dion song
(£19.99). www.titanicbelfastshop.co.uk
COIN CUFFLINKS FOR YOUR FLASHY BROTHER: Museum on the Mound, Edinburgh,
Scotland
Ironically, entry to the Museum on the Mound – which is all about money – is free. But you
can still splash your cash at the gift shop, on metal (£7.95) and ceramic (£4.50) money
boxes, ‘£’ shaped cookie-cutters (£3.50) and cufflinks made from genuine pre-decimal
coins (£9.95). www.museumonthemound.com
…AND A BABUSHKA MONEY DOLL FOR YOUR CASH-STRAPPED SISTER: Yorkshire
Sculpture Park, north-west England
The Yorkshire Sculpture Park shop is set in the award-winning YSP centre, and is cool, airy
and packed to the gills with things you’ll want to buy. Scarves adorned with Henry Moore
illustrations, ‘perpetual puzzles’ for the young at heart (and plenty of educational toys for
the young), and a beautiful Babushka doll money box with the message ‘It’s what’s inside
that counts’. The YSP is just under an hour’s drive from York, or just over an hour’s drive
from Manchester. www.ysp.co.uk
ROMAN GOODIES FOR YOUR YOUNGER SIBLING: Roman
Baths Gift Shop, Bath, south-west England

The ideal gift from Bath – handmade soaps
for the bath!

Bath is known, and named, for its Roman Baths, which you
can still lounge in today at the Thermae Bath Spa. The
original Roman version’s fascinating and incredibly wellpreserved history is worth exploring at the Roman Baths.
Don’t miss the gift shop to pick up edible goodies, Roman
jewellery and make your own mosaic kits. Bath is 90 minutes
from London by train. www.romanbaths.co.uk
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COSY WELSH WOOL FOR NEW HOME OWNERS: St Fagan’s National History Museum,
Cardiff, south Wales
The fascinating St Fagan’s Museum tells the story of Welsh history, culture, industry and
architecture, and an integral part of that industry is wool (thanks to all those sheep!).
There’s nothing cosier than a Welsh wool blanket, and the St Fagan’s shop sells beautiful
tapestry versions made exclusively for them in the Teifi Valley, west Wales – perfect
present for a housewarming! You can also buy your darling a lovespoon, a traditional
Welsh romantic token.
www.museumwales.ac.uk/stfagans
A SILK SCARF FOR YOUR GLAMOROUS GAL
PAL: Glasgow School of Art Shop, Glasgow,
Scotland
The Glasgow School of Art Shop is packed full of
attractive student-designed products. The
attractive silk scarves designed by GSA graduate
Alice Dansey-Wright are subtly adorned with
Glasgow landmarks and pay tribute to retro
souvenir scarves of the 1950s and 1960s (£64).
Homewares abound, and there’s a dazzling array
of cushions, some adorned with pom-poms, and
others with bee prints, as well as lots of Charles
Rennie Mackintosh-inspired products.
www.gsa.ac.uk/visit-gsa

Gorgeous and glam: a Glasgow School of Art
silk scarf by Alice Dansey-Wright. Credit The
Glasgow School of Art

A UNIQUE BOTTLE OF GIN FOR YOUR GRANFATHER: Tate Britain and Tate Modern,
London
The shops of both Tate Britain and Tate Modern will keep you occupied for almost as long
as you spent in the galleries themselves, so packed are they with literature, colouring
books (for adults and kids alike), stationery and curiosities. For something totally
unexpected though, buy a bottle of Tate Gin, especially blended by micro-distillery
company Sacred for Tate. It’s lightly spiced and handsomely bottled. Nearest tube to Tate
Britain: Pimlico; Tate Modern: Blackfriars. www.tate.org.uk
A DAZZLING MUG FOR YOUR COLLEAGUE: Tate Liverpool, Liverpool, north-west
England
The Tate Liverpool shop stocks many of the same fantastic products as the Tates in
London, but it’s the place to go for the gallery shop’s striking range of ‘Dazzle’ products:
British pop artist Sir Peter Blake was commissioned by Tate Liverpool to ‘dazzle’ a Mersey
ferry, and the result was a brightly coloured floating artwork called ‘Everybody Razzle
Dazzle’. There is a whole Dazzle range at Tate Liverpool, and we reckon your colleague will
be pretty pleased when you bring back a striking mug from the collection (£10). Liverpool
is 2.5 hours by train from London. www.tate.org.uk
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A PENCIL, FOR THE ARTIST IN YOUR LIFE:
Cumberland Pencil Museum, Keswick, Lake
District, north-west England
The Cumberland Pencil Museum is the home
of the first pencil! So if you know a sucker for
stationery, they’ll be delighted knowing their
gift came from such a historic site. The store
sells Derwent products, which encompass all
art materials and not just pencils, as well as
witty pencil-themed jewellery. The ideal place
to shop for friends with creative talents. The
Pencil Museum is in the Lake District, around
two hours’ drive from Manchester.
www.pencilmuseum.co.uk

Pencils galore and so much more! All your creative
needs are met at the Pencil Museum’s fabulous shop

A SLATE HEART FOR YOUR GRAN: National Slate Museum, LLanberis, north Wales
The National Slate Museum is a fascinating place to visit, set in an original slate quarry
with some of the best views over north Wales. You can watch a hunk of slate being
expertly chiselled into a slender and elegant sheet, used in construction and decoration all
over the world. Stop off at the shop and buy a heart-shaped piece of smooth slate (£4),
that makes an unusual coaster for a nice cup of tea (or glass of Welsh whisky!).
www.museumwales.ac.uk/slate
EYEBALL GLASS IDENTIFIERS – FOR YOUR NON-SQUEAMISH FRIENDS: The Thackray
Medical Museum, Leeds, north-east England
The Thackray Medical Museum explores the history of medicine, which makes for, at turns,
intriguing and disquieting visiting (there’s a section called Pain, Pus and Blood and a video
reconstruction of an 1842 surgical procedure conducted without anaesthetic). The shop is
a hoot, and there’s plenty to amuse your friends back home, including some gory eyeball
glass identifiers (attach to the neck of your wineglass to avoid confusion at dinner parties)
and ‘chill pills’ ice cubes shaped like meds (£12.99). Leeds is just over two hours by train
from London. www.thackraymedicalmuseum.co.uk
A RAINY DAY BOX FOR LITTLE FINGERS: The Whitworth, Manchester, north-west
England
The newly revamped Whitworth’s shop sells carefully-chosen products that art fans
everywhere will love. Their Rainy Day Box is filled with activities and occupations for
children that are intended to prompt ideas and provoke creativity. Unleash your child’s
inner Picasso! Manchester is just over two hours from London by train.
www.whitworth.manchester.ac.uk
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The unique, unusual, quirky: where to find specialist
shops in Britain
There’s no need to take back a ‘My best friend went to Britain and all I got was this lousy tshirt’ as a gift or a memento of your trip! Whether you’re looking for limited edition teddy
bears, goods made from recycled or reclaimed materials or even an umbrella with a carved
hardwood handle in the shape of a crystal parrot, Britain’s specialist shops ensure you’ll
find a unique shopping experience.
Labour and Wait, London
A homeware haven for east London hipsters,
Labour and Wait carries a selection of stylish and
timeless utilitarian domestic goods. The range of
household, kitchen, bathroom and gardening
items include hurricane lamps, tea cosies,
enamelware, leather tool bags, robust cotton
aprons, flowerpot brushes and horsehair brooms.
The stock is carefully selected and beautifully
presented, so even something as mundane as a
ball of string becomes a must-have item.
www.labourandwait.co.uk

Quirky domestic goods for all the hipsters out
there are Labour and Wait

Where is it? In Shoreditch, east London. Nearest
tube: Shoreditch High Street.
Mr Wood’s Fossils, Edinburgh
Devoted to fossils in all forms, shapes, sizes and prices, Mr Wood’s Fossils has been trading
in Edinburgh’s historic Grassmarket district since 1987. Its vast range of geologic goodies
has been sourced from all over the world. As well as substantial museum-quality pieces,
the shop carries plenty of affordable little souvenirs costing just a few pounds, such as
dinosaur teeth, fossil fish, ammonites from the Jurassic coast of Yorkshire, and mammoth
bones from Britain’s North Sea. Out-of-this-world rock lovers are catered for with pieces of
Mars, the Moon, and various meteorites that have fallen to earth. There’s also fantastic
fossil jewellery including shark tooth necklaces, amber beads, and fossils set in silver as
pendants. www.mrwoodsfossils.co.uk

Where is it? Edinburgh is 4.5 hours by train from London.
James Smith & Sons, London

Fancy an umbrella with a crystal parrot
handle? Head to London’s James Smith &
Sons

Established in 1830, James Smith & Sons is a
renowned umbrella shop in London’s West End
neighbourhood. This historic shop still has its original
Victorian fittings, so it’s a wonderful example of
bygone-era retail. Having supplied umbrellas, walking
sticks and canes to ladies and gentlemen for 185 years,
today it’s still owned and run as a family business and
their range and knowledge is as unbeatable as ever.
For something extra-special, choose an umbrella with a
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carved hardwood handle in the shape of a hound or a duck for gentlemen, or a spaniel or
crystal parrot for ladies. They also carry handmade cotton parasols for providing shade on
sunny days. www.james-smith.co.uk

Where is it? In central London. Nearest tube: Tottenham Court Road.
Bombay Stores, Bradford, north England
A south Asian shopping experience in the north of England, Bombay Stores is Britain’s
largest Asian department store. Established in Bradford in 1967, they have a longestablished and unrivalled understanding of the Asian fashion market in modern,
multicultural Britain. There’s something for all occasions within this Aladdin’s cave,
including reputed fashion brands from Bombay and Pakistan, specialist cosmetics, Halal
sweets, Indian handicrafts, beautiful embroidered fabrics, and other exotic merchandise.
www.bombaystores.biz

Where is it? Bradford is in the north of England, three hours north of London by train.
Asquiths Teddy Bear Shop, Henley-on-Thames, south England
Said to be the world’s first teddy bear shop, Asquiths was established more than 30 years
ago in Henley-on-Thames. This cuddly bear boutique stocks hundreds of teddies in all
shapes, sizes and styles. There are teddies by renowned British manufacturer
Merrythought, plus major international bear brands such as Steiff, Hermann and Gund. The
shop also carries its own line of delightful, individually numbered Asquiths bears, each one
handcrafted in England. Other bear-themed goodies available for purchase include
shopping bags, art and accessories, while serious collectors will find rare and antique
teddies here too. www.asquiths.com

Where is it? Henley-on-Thames is in south England, one hour from London by train.
Junkshop, Manchester, north-west England
One of Britain’s most radical shops, Junk is entirely
furnished using recycled or reclaimed materials.
There’s a counter remoulded from Fairy Liquid
washing-up detergent bottles, the changing rooms
are old walk-in wardrobes, and the stock of
reinvented vintage clothes are the result of
collaborations with young, up-and-coming designers.
The result is an ethical and inventive shopping
environment where everything is unique and
Unique finds at Manchester’s Junkshop
bespoke yet doesn’t cost the earth.
www.junkshop.co.uk

Where is it? Manchester is in north-west England, two hours from London by train.
Merrythought, Ironbridge, central England
Bear aficionados can also buy handmade Merrythought teddies direct from the
Merrythought Teddy Bear Shop & Museum in the historic industrial town of Ironbridge,
close to England’s border with Wales. As well as stocking their range of traditional and
limited edition bears, other Merrythought soft toys – including hobby-horses and hippos
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are available – all made in Ironbridge. For a bit of teddy history, the small onsite museum
displays Merrythought bears dating back as far as 1909. www.merrythought.co.uk

Where is it? Ironbridge is in central England, under three hours north west of London
by car.
Duke of Uke, London
Enter the world of the ukulele at London’s one and only ukulele and banjo emporium.
Established in 2005, this little shop off Brick Lane in hip east London carries a big range of
new and vintage ukuleles in all shapes and sizes, as well as other instruments including
banjos, guitars and mandolins. The ukulele is, however, king, and the knowledgeable team
welcome everyone from accomplished players to absolute beginners. After hours, the shop
floor becomes a place of learning: a hub for the ukulele community with group courses and
private lessons available. Gigs and other events are also organised. www.dukeofuke.co.uk

Where is it? In east London. Nearest tube: Whitechapel or Shoreditch High Street.
Claire Grove Buttons, Cardiff, south Wales
One of Cardiff’s best-known independent shopkeepers, Claire Grove, has been selling
buttons from a shop in the historic Castle Arcade since the 1980s. This treasure trove
offers buttons in all shapes and sizes; with many thousands to choose from, it’s button
heaven! There are also loose beads for jewellery making, ready-made necklaces and
earrings, plus greetings cards, handmade diaries, gift bags and prints all designed by Claire
Grove herself. www.clairegrove.co.uk

Where is it? Cardiff is in south Wales, two hours from London by train.
No Alibis, Belfast, Northern Ireland
No Alibis is home to all sorts of extraordinary stories, including tales of murder and
mayhem from the past and present – because this independent bookstore in Belfast
specialises in crime. More than a shop, it’s a community of likeminded crime book lovers.
The well-read staff can recommend titles from a huge range of thrillers, whodunnits and
detective stories, plus there’s a host of regular events including readings, Q&A sessions
and book signings by visiting authors. So if you’re wondering where is the best place in
Britain to buy a killer book… that mystery is solved! www.noalibis.com

Where is it? Belfast is in Northern Ireland, 75 minutes by air from London.
Butlers Emporium, Hastings, south England
The English seaside town of Hastings boasts many quirky shops. One of the most
remarkable is Butlers Emporium in the heart of Hastings Old Town. Dating from 1832,
much of its interior is intact and unchanged from the days when it was a traditional
hardware store. Original tall display cabinets show off an array of wares, and the sales
assistants wear aprons just as they would have done a century ago. The main evidence of
the modern world is the fact that credit cards are accepted. This is not however a living
museum – the stock of household goods, haberdashery, crockery, and vintage collectables
is stylish, cool and desirable. www.butlersemporium.com

Where is it? Hastings is on the south coast of England, 90 minutes from London by train.
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Make it, then take it home!
Learn a new skill – from whisky blending to mouse stuffing – and you’ll leave Britain with a
thoughtful gift for loved ones back home as well as amusing holiday stories!
HAND-MADE WEARABLES
Got a passion for fashion and the itch to stitch? Get yourself to London’s Fashion &
Textile Museum in Bermondsey for a selection of workshops. The summer course list
includes Riviera Style Appliqué – make your own glamourous beach bag (£70), a Festival
Bikini Top workshop – perfect if you’ve got tickets to one of Britain’s music festivals (£70)
and Cool Crochet, led by luxury knitwear designer Katie Jones (£20). Nearest tube:
London Bridge. http://ftmlondon.org/ftm-workshops
Sew in Brighton is ideal for those who want to stitch their own gift, with fun classes
suitable for beginners and experts alike – create a cushion at one of its three-hour
afternoon or evening classes (£55) and, if you’ve the luggage space, you can make a
vintage lampshade (£38), for which no crafting experience is necessary! Or, if you’re on a
girlie holiday, why not book a group course and make vintage fascinators (ready for the
races) or even nipple tassels! Brighton is just over an hour from London by train.
www.sewinbrighton.co.uk
The Makery in Bath, south-west England, is
another cool hangout for crafty types, where you
can stitch your own underwear from scratch
(£40), make a piped or patchwork cushion (£40),
a clasped purse (£30), a tie (£30) or a quilted
blanket (£75) and kids can learn to make an
animal-shaped cushion (£15). The Makery has a
branch in department store John Lewis on
London’s Oxford Street, where you can make your
own espadrilles (£40), sew a fabric stag head
(£40) and throw together a pom-pom scarf at
Cushions, purses, even underwear! The Makery lets lunchtime (£15). Bath is 90 minutes from London
you indulge your creative side for a great holiday
by train. http://themakery.co.uk
gift
Sew at Home in Monmouth, a pretty town in south
east Wales, is a new hub for expert and novice crafters. You can rent a machine by the
hour, or join in an A-Line skirt workshop (£50) to add to your holiday wardrobe, or take
kids to a sock monster workshop if they lost one along the way and want to turn the
other into something scary! Monmouth is a 45 minute drive from Cardiff, and also 45
minutes from Gloucester, if you’re coming from The Cotswolds. www.sew-at-home.co.uk
Beauty Kitchen in Glasgow, Scotland, offers Indulgence Experiences for you to make your
own beauty products. Using 100% natural ingredients and the skills of a qualified
‘aromatherapist head chef’, you can create a bath bomb, body scrub or face mask for £40
(£60 for two). www.beautykitchen.co.uk/indulgence-experiences
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YOUR OWN WORK OF ART
Stoke-on-Trent – situated in the West Midlands of
England, 40 minutes by train south of Manchester –
is home to numerous ceramics studios, and so
famed for its production of ceramics that it’s also
known as ‘The Potteries’. If you’re a fan of Emma
Bridgewater’s cheerful and popular designs, visit
her factory, take a tour and then enter the
Decorating Studio to turn a plate, mug or vase
into your own work of art! The experts will then
glaze and fire it. There’s a £2.95 fee plus the cost
of your chosen pot.
Feel inspired by Emma Bridgewater’s ceramics?
www.emmabridgewaterfactory.co.uk

Create your own at her Decorating Studio to make
a thoughtful gift to take home

The Inigo Jones Slate Works offers a fun selfguided tour (£5), so you can learn about the
famous material that characterises much of north
Wales’s scenery and history, before trying your hand at your very own engraving on a
piece of slate. There’s a Welsh Rock Café on site, with info on the history of Welsh music
up to the present, in case you’re crafty and musical! The Slate Works is in Caernafon, north
Wales, 30 minutes by car from Bangor and in the heart of Wales’s ‘adventure playground’
(ZipWorld is nearby!). www.inigojones.co.uk

The Belfast Print Workshop is the largest space in Northern Ireland, with its own
dedicated gallery where professional printmakers can share facilities, materials and ideas
with each other – and you too can learn from the pros. Take a weekend course in
Collograph and return home with a highly textured, intricate print, or try Screen Printing ,
a satisfying technique of squeezing ink through a stencil and creating a thing of beauty
(both courses £95). Visit the city’s fantastic MAC art gallery while you’re there for
inspiration! http://bpw.org.uk
SWEET THINGS AND SPIRITS
Do you have a chocoholic to buy a gift for back home? If so, make the gift even more
special and make it!
Scottish chocolatier Cocoa Black’s Chocolate and Pastry School teaches you how to
make your own mars bars – a gourmet version, mind! – or your own hand-rolled truffles
(£75 and £50 respectively). Courses run at the Chocolate and Pastry School above the
Cocoa Black shop in Peebles, a charming town in the Scottish Borders, an hour south of
Edinburgh by car. www.cocoablack.com/chocolate-pastry-school
The Wickedly Welsh Chocolate Company offers hourly demonstrations of its chocolate
making, which you can take part in, at their shop in Pembrokeshire, west Wales. Demos last
50 minutes and cost £5.95 for adults, £4.95 for children. Wickedly Welsh is a 30-minute
drive from the picturesque village of Tenby in Pembrokeshire, south-west Wales (Tenby is
just under two hours by car from Cardiff). http://wickedlywelsh.co.uk
No trip to Scotland is complete without sampling a wee dram of whisky. But did you know
you can also blend your very own bottle of Scotland’s national drink? The Glengoyne
Distillery, just an hour’s drive from Glasgow, offers a Malt Master Tour for £55. Start with
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a taste of the Glengoyne 12 Year Old, and then take off on an in-depth distillery tour to see
how whisky goes from grain to golden nectar, before settling into the Sample Room to
assume the role of Honorary Malt Master. Taste 10ml samples from five very different
Glengoyne 1997 casks and blend them according to your personal preference. You’ll leave
with 200ml of your very own, unique, Cask Strength, Un-Chill Filtered Glengoyne 17 Year
Old! www.glengoyne.com/visiting-us/tours/19/malt-master-tour
Gin has taken Britain by storm recently, going from granny’s afternoon tipple to top
ingredient on the cocktail menu. The Edinburgh Gin Distillery, whose pot stills are located
in an extremely ‘wee’ space in a trendy underground bar, lets you create your own
custom-made gin with personalised label for £75. Or, head to the Ginstitute, London’s
‘second smallest museum’ in Portobello (nearest tube: Ladbroke Grove). Start with a
history lesson about ‘Mother’s Ruin’ (as gin became known in the 18th century), then
graduate to the fun bit: the science lesson. Undergo a tutored tasting before creating
your own bespoke bottle of gin, the composition details of which will be kept on file for
you to reorder. Tickets are £100 and include a cocktail reception and a martini at the end
‘for good measure’. www.edinburghgindistillery.co.uk/product/gin-making-experiencevoucher, http://portobellostarbar.co.uk/ginstitutelondon

Multi-use shops
Is it a clothes shop? A café? A nightclub? Or all of the above? If so, it’s a multi-use shop
and there are plenty across Britain to get more than you bargained for.
At Drink Shop Do in London’s ever-trendier
Kings Cross, you can drink – tea by day,
martinis by night, shop – buy independent
designer-made jewellery, homewares and
sweets (oh, and all the furniture in the café is
also for sale), and do. Dos are everything
from learning the Thriller dance (£10) to teatowel screen printing (£15). There’s also a
nightclub downstairs, open Fridays and
Saturdays. www.drinkshopdo.com
Drink tea or martinis, buy quirky goods and learn
Crafty Belfast, in the heart of Northern
how to dance, all under one roof at London’s Drink
Ireland’s capital, offers a LOT of fun under
Shop Do
one roof. Tuck into a glass of cava at the
same time as learning something creative like life drawing, or commission some ethical
fashion or furniture to be made for you on site, and finish by getting your hair styled! And
yes, we said ‘under one roof’, but look out for Crafty’s bimonthly residences on ‘The
Titanic’s little sister’ the SS Nomadic too. All aboard! www.facebook.com/CraftyBelfastHQ

Avoca is a hit with women who like their clothes to bring both comfort and joy, and the
brand’s store in Belfast makes sure the shopping experience is as enjoyable as that of
wearing their gorgeous designs: browse frocks in the boutique section, buy baked goodies
at the Foodhall and then settle into the café for afternoon tea with Prosecco.
www.avoca.com
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Manchester’s very own Oklahoma – where you can
shop and eat simultaneously!

At Oklahoma in Manchester, north-west
England, serial shoppers can gleefully stock up
on quirky jewellery, adornments for the home
and funky cards, while the hungrier members of
your group mind your bags and enjoy a
milkshake or grilled cheese sarnie. Also check
out Fig and Sparrow, a lifestyle store and coffee
bar with gorgeous homewares (and great
coffee), and Eastern Bloc Records where you
can get records and heavenly homemade cake in
one transaction! www.oklahomacafe.co.uk,
www.figandsparrow.co.uk,
www.easternblocrecords.com

At design store and café Cow & Co in Liverpool, north-west England, browse a vast
collection of independent magazines (all for sale), choose between bagel and waffle for
your mid-shopping snack and leave with the perfect gift for an arty friend back home. Now
that’s efficient shopping! www.cowandcocafe.com
The streets of Bath, south-west England, are dotted with many a boutique to tempt you
from your pounds and pennies, and both Bloomsbury & Co and The Loft also tempt your
taste-buds while they’re at it. The former is choc-full of gifts and has a cosy café that’s
perfect for a post-shop gossip, while The Loft has elegant womenswear, homewares and a
buzzy Italian café called Lucca. www.bloomsburystore.com, www.theloftbath.com
Boogie Woogie is a must-stop on the way between Inverness and Aberdeen in north-east
Scotland. You might not expect to splurge on clothes at your road trip pit-stop, but you’ll
want to at Boogie Woogie, with pretty dresses, amusing sheep-printed scarves and lots of
cute gifts to stock up on. You’ll also find some of Scotland’s best coffee to refuel with in
the cheerful café. www.boogiewoogieshop.com
Monorail in Glasgow, Scotland, is a record shop based in a vegan café where you can get
two tasty pizzas for £10 on Mondays, a burger and a beer for £5 on Thursdays, and catch a
great gig most days of the week. www.monocafebar.com
Laughing Dog Brighton, south-east England,
is an art gallery with a café and a resident
dog, Bandit. Should you have your pooch in
town, he/she will be welcomed here. Leave
filled with tasty cake and a brand new
painting for your home under your arm.
www.laughingdogbrighton.com
At The Hours in beautiful Brecon, south
Wales, you can eat delicious platters of food
(made with local produce), browse a selection Enjoy your coffee in the Laughing Dog’s dogfriendly café in Brighton before buying a work of
of handpicked books and art, then see the
art
evening out with a game of scrabble or
backgammon. http://the-hours.co.uk
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The Covent Garden Florist in Welsh capital Cardiff’s Wyndham Arcade is a wonderland of
flora, so if you’ve nabbed yourself a beautiful apartment for your stay – or are visiting a
friend and in need of a gift – get them a bouquet here. Beware – the florist doubles as a
homewares and gift shop, so you might end up treating yourself while you’re at it!
http://coventgardenflowersdirect.co.uk
The Junction in Mumbles, south Wales, is a café and shop with views overlooking a
picturesque lighthouse on one side and the Swansea docks on the other. The Junction
serves delicious lunches and cakes, and sells seaside essentials like towels and games, as
well as lovely cushions, blankets and decorations that will help you create coastal Wales
back at home. http://thejunctioncafe.co.uk

Take the kids – British shops for children
Where can children spend their holiday money in Britain? From popping-candy providers to
teddy-bear troves, these youthful British shops are guaranteed to send families gaga.
Britain’s most famous children’s shop is
Hamleys, on Regent Street in London.
Trading toys for more than 250 years, it
sells figures, board games, Scalextric,
dolls, all-things remote-controlled and
heaps more across six fun-packed floors,
with real-life characters and demos
thrown in for good measure. Additional
stores await you in Glasgow, Scotland,
Cardiff in Wales and York, north
England. www.hamleys.com
Kids will be in awe at the sheer range of toys in Hamleys.
©VisitBritain – Britain on View
Few things are as charming as an
independent toy shop. West London’s
Honeyjam stocks both ‘the silly and the educational’ inside its jam-packed Notting Hill
boutique, while handmade wooden train sheds, bow-and-arrow sets and building blocks are
all available via The Forgotten Toy Shop, aka Karen and sock puppets Lipstick and
Scorch, a trio who sell their nostalgic goods on Tuesdays (weather permitting) at the
historic Melton Mowbray Market in Leicestershire, an hour’s drive east of Birmingham.
www.honeyjam.co.uk, www.theforgottentoyshop.co.uk

If teddies are called for, head for Somerset, south-west England, where World of Bears
has two enchanting stores: one amid the village of Cheddar and one a three-floor HQ in the
market town of Taunton, just off the M5 motorway between Bristol and Exeter. With more
than 18,000 soft toys stocked, including some by esteemed manufacturer Steiff, kids – and
parents too, in all probability – are able to while away hours hugging, stroking and sighing
in tactile heaven. www.worldofbears.com
Alternatively, little ones may create their own stuffed ursine friend at a Build-A-Bear
Workshop. Bespoke teddies are designed at interactive bear-making stations, with
hundreds of possible outfits and accessories to consider. Stores can be found across
Britain. www.buildabear.co.uk
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Time for some sweet trivia: did you know that
Britain is home to the world’s Oldest Sweet
Shop? Defying dentists in the quaint Yorkshire
Dales town of Pateley Bridge – 90 minutes’ drive
from Leeds, north England – ever since 1827, this
legendary confectioner still utilises original
recipes and classic copper pans to concoct its
flavoursome black jacks, pear drops and sherbet
dips. A treat to be savoured!
www.oldestsweetshop.co.uk
You’ll love the shop’s history, the kids will love the
The youthful-by-comparison 90-year-old Gordon
sweets; Yorkshire is home to the oldest sweet
shop in the world
& Durward began making traditional Scottish

sweets, such as macaroons and coconut ice, in the
historic market town Crieff, 40 miles north-west
of Edinburgh, in 1925. Highland toffee and Edinburgh rock
are also on offer, as are decadent-sounding Sweetie
Hampers. www.scottishsweets.co.uk
More modern is Choccywoccydoodah, a zany Brighton
boutique (with a second branch in London’s Soho)
renowned for extravagant creations such as popcornstudded chocolate lollies and giant marshmallows. New this
summer in the south-coast town are Witches Kitchen
Experiences, where spell-makers will have kids (and adults)
decorating life-size chocolate skulls and baking dastardly
cakes. www.choccywoccydoodah.com
Back in London, Hope & Greenwood run a colourful Covent
Garden parlour boasting retro striped awning and huge jars
filled with bonbons, jolly gobstoppers, flying saucers,
popping candy and violets. www.hopeandgreenwood.co.uk

Kids and adults alike can enjoy
making their own chocolate to buy
at Choccywoccydoodah

A short stroll south from there gets you to Davenport’s,
the world’s longest-running magic shop. Founded by
Lewis Davenport in 1898 and now run by his great, great
grandson Bill, this bazaar stocks an enormous array of
tricks, tools, clothing and illusions alongside a private
theatre and, most weekends, magic schools for kids of all
ages. If you see serious-looking types whooshing into thin
air, don’t fret: the London Society of Magicians hosts
regular meet-ups inside the premises.
www.davenportsmagic.co.uk
That’s magic! Conjure up your favourite
tricks at Davenport’s magic shop
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Other British bastions for junior conjurors include the World Magic Shop in Birmingham,
central England, and Tam Shepherd’s Trick Shop in Glasgow, a co-owner of which is
world-famous ‘card warp’ Roy Walton. Still occupying its original tiny premises on Queen
Street, this friendly store fairly bulges with props, masks, jokes and other hocus-pocus
helps. www.alakazam.co.uk, www.worldmagicshop.com
www.facebook.com/tamshepherds
Just as much of a vintage period piece is Dinsdales in the centre of Hull, in north England.
A ‘joke and trick shop’ once patronised by popular UK comic Tommy Cooper, it has been
providing pranksters with fake fangs, fake blood and itching powder for more than 80
years. Similarly mischief-minded is Festival of Fun, where a rummage around might
unearth classic jokes such as soaps that only make hands or faces dirtier. Find this familyrun funhouse in Scarborough, on the coast of north-eastern England.
www.facebook.com/pages/dinsdales-famous-joke-and-trick-shop/102949776451550,
www.festivaloffun.com
If you’d rather not risk being tricked by your little ones, take them to one of Britain’s
devoted children’s bookstores instead. In Cirencester, 30 miles north-east of Bristol in
west England, Octavia’s accompanies playful bug books and teen fiction with £10 ‘Book
Spas’, in which children receive personal recommendations, bags of yummy treats and a
big mug of hot chocolate. Parents are plied with coffee and cake.
www.octaviasbookshop.co.uk
Others include Bag of Books in pretty Lewes, south-east England, and the Children’s
Bookshop, in south-east Wales’ literary hub of Hay-on-Wye – home to the famous
literature festival, Hay Festival. Scotland’s fabulous Edinburgh Bookshop caters to all
ages, but still delighted enough parents last year to snaffle 2014’s UK Children's Bookshop
of the Year award. http://bags-of-books.co.uk https://childrensbookshop.com,
www.edinburghbookshop.com
Away from these independent wonders, consider also Disney Stores in British cities such
as Belfast, Cardiff and London, whose vast emporium on Oxford Street constitutes
Disney’s largest in Europe. The gift shop at the recently-opened Harry Potter studio tour
at Warner Bros Studios – 20 miles north-west of London – also merits investigation thanks
to original film-series props, Hedwig puppets and packets of Bertie Bott’s Beans.
www.disneystore.co.uk, www.wbstudiotour.co.uk
And let’s not forget teenagers. Britain is packed with game stores, from independent
outlets such as Shire Games in the central England city of Stoke-on-Trent, to computer
specialists including Game, which stocks the latest PlayStation and Xbox offerings in
branches around the country. www.shiregames.com, www.game.co.uk

9 High-Tech Shopping Experiences
Thanks to widespread adoption of new technologies, Britain’s high-streets are the coolest
retail environments around, making shopping experiences all the easier.
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1. One of the world’s great consumer
destinations, London’s Regent Street is now
also a hub for ‘beacons’ – a location-based
Bluetooth technology that is triggered when
users are nearby. Download the official Regent
Street app, choose your favourite stores (from
a list of more than 100 participators) and, as
you walk down the street, personalised offers
will be pinged to your smartphone. How does a
free toy at Hamleys sound? Or 30% off Brooks
Brothers shirts? www.regentstreetonline.com
Personalised shopping offers pinged to your
smartphone as you walk down London’s Regent
2. More beacons technology at the 3,000m2
Street
Swan Centre in Eastleigh, close to the city of
Southampton in south England. Not only are
customers with the Smart Rewards app promised unique discounts, but the mall intends to
shortly branch into gamification courtesy of a beacons-enabled treasure hunt app.
www.swanshopping.com

3. Do you mind a few personal enquiries? Within its Shoreditch store in east London, bagmaker Eastpak’s interactive touchscreen asks clients questions about their lifestyle before
suggesting applicable sacks. www.eastpak.com
4. In the Welsh capital Cardiff, high-street
pharmacy Superdrug’s new beauty concept shop
includes a ‘Magic Mirror’. This virtual screen
enables users to try out different hairstyles on a
projected image of themselves at the swish of a
touchscreen. www.superdrug.com

Try before you buy! Shoppers can use Cardiff’s
Superdrug’s virtual screen to test out different looks

5. Various British high-street shops, such as
House of Fraser’s department store in Aberdeen,
have newly introduced mannequins able to beam
information about the clothes on display directly
to customers' smartphones, including where to
find them in store. www.houseoffraser.co.uk

6. At the UK’s 39 Apple Stores – including Belfast
and Glasgow – the free Apple Pay app lets shoppers scan any item on a shelf, pay via their
phone, tablet or new Apple Watch and walk out with it, all without speaking to a single
member of staff. www.apple.com
7. Jumping on the 3D bandwagon, supermarket chain Asda is offering eight-inch figurines
of customers constructed using pioneering full-body scanners and a big 3D printer. Takers
must pose in Shapify booths for 12 seconds, and then return a week later to pick up £60
ceramic-powder models of themselves. Ten stores now offer the service, among them
branches in York, north England, and Milton Keynes, around 45 minutes by train from
London. www.asda.com
8. The first-ever Google Shop opened in spring 2015 within Currys PC World on central
London’s Tottenham Court Road. After flying around the world using a large ‘Portal’ and
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Google Earth, wannabe artists may daub their
own Google logos using the Doodle Wall’s virtual
spray can. Further stores are planned in Fulham,
west London, and Thurrock, just west of the
capital. www.dixonscarphone.com
9. Online furniture sellers Made have opened
four physical showrooms, including one in Leeds,
north England. Inside, 3D projections within the
Head to central London to experience the firstshowrooms demonstrate how separate models – ever Google Shop
an armchair beside a sofa, say – look in tandem.
The aim is to deliver a unique visitor experience,
to bring online offline. www.made.com

Sports luxe stores
One of 2015’s key fashion trends is sports luxe: trendy ‘activewear’ that looks just as good
away from the gym, golf course or tennis court as it does on. We highlight a selection of
shops stocking luxury sportswear in Britain.
YOGA
No British activity is as hip – and hip-toning – as yoga. Across arty showrooms in Glasgow,
Edinburgh and Bath plus two London ‘Athletica’ stores, where classes are regularly held,
natty Lululemon specialises in ‘lightweight, sweat-wicking’ tanks, pants and sports bras for
stylish female yogis. www.lululemon.com
SURFING
Fish Tales Surf is an independent surf shop in Plymouth, on the coast of south-west
England, a region synonymous with swells and breaks. As well as the latest products by
GLOBE, Vissla and Stance, it’s also Britain’s only supplier of in-demand Narval Wetsuits.
Northern Ireland’s north coast is also a hotspot for the sport and Troggs, in the main hub
of Portrush, has your outfits covered. www.fishtalessurf.com, www.troggs.com
TENNIS
Andy Murray’s success has catapulted tennis’s
profile in Britain. Under Armour, his new sponsor,
has just opened a store in Edinburgh – its first
outside North America – while upmarket brand
White Stone calls the northern England spa town
of Harrogate home. Visit and you can tick off
another British institution: the iconic Betty’s
Tearoom is very nearby. www.white-stone.co.uk,
www.underarmour.co.uk
CYCLING

Harrogate is home to the luxe sports brand
White Stone

No brand typifies cycling’s arrival as the affluent, healthy-living Briton’s activity du jour
than Rapha. Now kit-makers for Team Sky, Tour de France winner Bradley Wiggins’s
group, their outfits tick both technical and sartorial boxes. Make for the Rapha Cycle Club
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in Manchester: alongside the quilted jackets and bib shorts come fine food, film screenings
and book launches. www.rapha.cc
RUNNING
Shaking up the jogging market in recent years has been Sweaty Betty, and its chic range
of capris, vests and tankinis – not to mention scores of boutiques, from Bath, south-west
England, to the south-coast resort of Brighton, deep in the town’s quaint Lanes.
www.sweatybetty.com
TRAINING
Stocking cool leggings and joggers, Simply Be’s many British stores include one in Belfast,
Northern Ireland. Alternatively, head to Harrods in London, which boasts a who’s-who of
emerging, independent sports luxe brands – HPE say, or Lucas Hugh – inside its fifth-floor
sportswear department. www.simplybe.co.uk, www.harrods.com
GOLF
Golf apparel has long been sports luxe, especially those
argyle sweaters. Premier British courses like south
Wales’s Celtic Manor – home to a trio of Pro Shops – are
the best places to try, while few collections rival the
Premium Golf boutique at Worplesdon Golf Club, which
deliberately majors on ‘high-quality, specialised products’.
Though it feels deep in leafy Surrey, Worplesdon is only
under one hour’s drive from London. www.celticmanor.com, www.premiumgolf.co.uk
Tee off in style – Wales’ Celtic Manor has a
selection of golf luxe apparel to choose
from

FISHING

As well as being over a century old and boasting a Royal
Warrant, Farlow’s flagship central London store spreads
over 6,500 square feet inside a listed building. Among
various countryside pursuits, fishing is its premier focus, with luxury jackets, waistcoats
and caps available. www.farlows.co.uk

Rummage for gold! The best markets
Shopping in Britain is fun – and there’s nothing better than rummaging for treasures at a
vintage market. Some of Britain’s best-dressed stars – including Kate Moss and Florence
Welch – are known for their signature vintage style, but it needn’t break the bank. This list
includes some of the best places in the UK to bag a bargain.
London
East London favourite Old Spitalfields Market
has a weekly antiques market, and Judy’s
Affordable Vintage Fair makes a monthly
appearance (www.spitalfields.co.uk). Popular
with the East End’s cool crowd, Broadway
Market is great for vintage dresses and retro
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Old cameras are among what you can
discover
at Old Spitalfields Market. Image credit Old
Spitalfields Market
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homeware; Keira Knightley is a regular. www.broadwaymarket.co.uk
Frock Me! in Chelsea, central London, is one of London’s original fairs known for its
vintage gems and celebrity fans, including Kylie Minogue
(www.frockmevintagefashion.com). Portobello Road Market in west London’s Notting Hill
is extremely popular, but the real treasures are found on weekdays.
www.portobelloroad.co.uk
Camden Passage Market in north London is a bustling antiques village with a range of
arcades and shops (www.camdenpassageislington.co.uk). Nearby Camden Lock Market is
known for its sprawling street culture. www.camdenlockmarket.com
Capital Car Boot in Pimlico, South West London, is popular for its quality vintage clothing.
www.capitalcarboot.com
England
Brighton Craft Fair in the south-east England seaside town is renowned for its unique
gifts and quirky stalls (www.brightoncraft.co.uk). Nearby Lewes Flea Market is held in a
converted church and known for its furniture and retro designs. www.flea-markets.co.uk
The Antique and Vintage Market in historic Bath (90 minutes from London) is great for a
day trip and was recently part of the Bath in Fashion festival
(www.vintageandantiques.co.uk). An hour further along is seaside town Weston-superMare, where the Weston Flea Market is a rummager’s heaven.
(www.westonfleamarket.co.uk
The Cambridge Art and Craft Market (just an hour from London by train) has been selling
the work of locals for nearly 40 years – their motto is ‘we make what we sell’.
www.cambridge-art-craft.co.uk
Newark International Antiques and Collectors Fair (90 minutes by train from London) is
the largest fair in Europe, attracting thousands of collectors from around the world
(www.iacf.co.uk/newark). The nearby Lincolnshire Antiques and Home Show is famous
for its huge variety. www.asfairs.com
The Great Wetherby Racecourse Antiques Fair (near York, two hours from London by
train) is known for its unique wares connected to the areas rural and railway heritage.
www.jaguarfairs.com
In north-west England, Merseyside’s Haydock Book Fair is a haven for antique map and
book lovers. www.inprint.co.uk/HaydockBookFair
Treacle Market in Macclesfield (45 minutes from Manchester) sells local produce
alongside vintage treasures to the soundtrack of live music. www.treaclemacclesfield.co.uk
Wales
Cardiff Vintage Fashion Fayre (held in the City Hall) attracts dealers from across the UK,
showcasing vintage fashion spanning six decades. The city’s weekly Roath Craft Market
sells handmade and vintage crafts made by local artisans; Roath Farmer’s Market is also
held outside. www.roathmarket.co.uk
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The city’s monthly Northcote Lane Market is known for its bargain prices and bustling
atmosphere, specialising in vintage clothing and up-cycled designs. St Mary Street Market
(held every Saturday) is the newest addition to Cardiff’s vintage scene, with clothing,
furniture and bric-a-brac.
Derwen Antiques organise a series of fairs in south Wales, known for high quality china
and textiles including Welsh pottery and tapestry, showcased in unusual locations such as
the National Botanic Garden of Wales. www.derwenantiques.co.uk
The Pembrokeshire Antiques Fair is held in the opulent surroundings of Picton Castle,
South West Wales (www.towyevents.co.uk). The South Wales Crickhowell Vintage
Antiques and Collectors Fayre is the place to rummage for distinctive furniture and
ceramics, and even hosts a vintage tea party.
Scotland
The Edinburgh Antiques and Collectors Fair is the largest of its kind in Scotland,
attracting sellers from all over the UK to the Royal Highland Centre near Edinburgh Airport
(www.b2bevents.info). In the east of the city, the monthly Antique and Collectors Fair at
Meadowbank Stadium offers a range of merchandise, from kitsch collectables to military
paraphernalia. www.scotfairs.co.uk
Out of the Blue Flea Market is held monthly in Edinburgh’s Drill Hall, Leith, where visitors
can rummage through vintage clothes, books, bric-a-brac and furniture to unearth antique
treasures. www.outoftheblue.org.uk
Glasgow’s Kelvin Hall Antique and Collectors Fair in
the West End is known for its variety and unbeatable
prices (www.scotfairs.co.uk). One of Glasgow’s
biggest fairs Granny Would Be Proud! takes place
twice a month at the trendy Hillhead Bookclub
(www.hillheadbookclub.com/GrannyWouldBeProud).
Vintage loving brides-to-be will love Glasgow’s
Vintage Wedding Show, which brings together
Scotland’s most creative wedding suppliers.
www.vintageweddingshow.tumblr.com

Gin in Teacups – one of Glasgow’s quirky
monthly vintage markets

Perthshire’s Scone Palace Antique Fair (an hour’s
drive from Edinburgh) sells a range of antiques, fine art and decorative pieces in the
palace’s state rooms (www.scone-palace.co.uk). In nearby Fife, St Andrews’ Very Vintage
Fashion Fair attracts local collectors and offers impressive vintage makeovers.
Northern Ireland
Vintage Fair Frock Around The Clock holds events all over
Northern Ireland, attracting collectors and designers from all over
the country with wares from the 1900s to the 1980s.
www.frockaroundtheclock.com
Belfast’s Sunday Fayres in Victoria Square are the place to view
local arts and crafts and sample local produce
(www.victoriasquare.com). The seasonal Ava Vintage Fair in
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Frock Around The Clock in Northern
Ireland – choose your decade, from
the 1900s to the 1980s!

Belfast boasts an eclectic range of specialist vintage fashions and homeware.
www.avafairs.co.uk
Craft in the Square is an intimate outdoor craft village held in Comber, a 20 minute drive
from Belfast, where local artists showcase their work and give demonstrations.
The Mount Stewart Car Boot Sale is held at one of Northern Ireland’s most beautiful
properties, just half an hour from Belfast. The neoclassical house and its celebrated
gardens are a unique setting in which to rummage for vintage treasures.
Further north, Antrim’s Annual Antique Collectors and Fine Art Fair has a stunning
collection of Irish Art, ceramics and clocks.

Vintage fairs and festivals
Britain’s status as a fashion and design hotspot is long-established. You’ll find proof of this
by looking back in history at the many fabulous things produced over the decades by
British designers and manufacturers – but rather than looking this up in a book, why not
visit a vintage fair to see the best of British design for yourself? You may even choose to
buy some of Britain’s design heritage: perhaps an original 1960s Biba or Mary Quant dress,
funky crockery by collectable British brands like Hornsea, Midwinter or Poole Pottery,
retro glass vases by Whitefriars or Dartington, or vintage furniture by iconic
manufacturers G-Plan, Ercol and Merrow Associates.
Britain’s leading vintage fair, Judy’s Vintage Fair, was founded in 2005 by a former
fashion graduate and stylist. Taking place throughout the year in 30 British cities, from
Bath in the south-west of England to York in the north, these popular one-day events bring
together vintage traders from all over Britain. There’s lots of affordable fashion (especially
at the “kilo sales”, where a kilo of retro clothing costs just £15), plus dedicated vintage
furniture and homeware events. Winner of the UK’s ‘Best Vintage Fair’ 2013 and 2014, Lou
Lou’s Vintage Fair began in Sheffield in the north of England in 2008. With traders
spanning the 1920s – 1990s, a vintage tea party, vintage hair salon and live acts, it now
covers 42 cities across Britain. www.judysvintagefair.co.uk, www.thevintagefair.com
Wanting to champion British creativity from the 1920s –
1980s, British fashion designers Wayne and Geraldine
Hemingway created Vintage Festival, a cultural
celebration of Cool Britannia. Since the inaugural event
in 2010, it has spawned events in Glasgow, by the English
seaside in Morecambe, north-west England, and they’re
even involved in the revival of an iconic old amusement
park, Dreamland in Margate, on England’s south-east
coast. The team are also behind The Classic Car Boot
Sale on the River Thames Southbank in London – a
selection of traders selling retro fashion and homeware
from the open boot of their vintage cars.
www.vintagefestival.co.uk, www.classiccarbootsale.co.uk

Vintage car boot sale, retro style, on
London’s South Bank. Credit Emma
Sudall
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Founded in 2001, London’s Midcentury Modern specialises in mid-century furniture and
collectables from Britain, the US and Scandinavia. Attracting between 50-100 dealers, this
fair is often held in an iconic modernist building such as architect Ernö Goldfinger’s
Haggerston School in east London, or Dulwich College in south London. Continental-style
flea markets offering retro collectables, accessories and clothing include the Shepton
Giant Flea and Collectors Market in Somerset, south-west
England, and the Malvern Flea and Collectors Fair in
Worcestershire, near the border between England and
Wales – the latter organised by B2B Events, who also hold
vintage and antique fairs in Edinburgh, Birmingham and
Kettering. www.modernshows.com, www.sheptonflea.com,
www.b2bevents.info
For the biggest range at trade prices, it’s worth visiting one
of Britain’s huge antique and collectables fairs. Dealers,
stylists and interior designers attend such fairs to source
new stock – but everyone is welcome. Sunbury Antiques
You may find some retro gems at Malvern
Market takes place twice-monthly at Kempton Park
Flea and Collectors Fair
racecourse just outside of London. Established in 1979, it
attracts more than 700 stallholders selling antiques and
collectables including furniture, jewellery, kitchen equipment and vintage fashion. Starting
at 06:30, an early start is required (a torch is required on dark mornings too!). Europe’s
largest antique fair, Newark International Antiques & Collectors Fair is a massive twoday event at the Nottinghamshire Showground, two hours north of London by car. With up
to 2,500 stallholders, this bi-monthly event attracts traders and dealers from across
Britain and beyond, and is featured in the book 1,000 Places To See Before You Die.
Another major fair in this part of Britain, the Lincolnshire Antiques & Home Show is held
six times per year at the Lincolnshire Showground. www.sunburyantiques.com,
www.iacf.co.uk, www.arthurswallowfairs.co.uk
Vintage vinyl
Vinyl sales are booming in Britain. According to the British Phonographic Industry (BPI),
they’re at their highest level for 15 years, with sales doubling in the past year alone. This is
great news for Britain’s independent record shops. As well as selling new and second-hand
vinyl, these cultural institutions often host in-store events such as gigs by local bands, so
they’re an excellent way to access Britain’s vibrant music scene.
Many of Britain’s record shops claim some
history, but none come close to beating Spillers
Records in Cardiff, Wales – established in 1894,
it’s the oldest record shop in the world. Wales’
largest record dealer, Kelly’s Records in Cardiff
Central Market has been a prime source of
second-hand vinyl since 1969. In England, Probe
Records has been a Liverpool legend since 1971
– pop stars Pete Burns of Dead Or Alive and Paul
Vinyl heaven at Rough Trade East, one of
Rutherford of Frankie Goes To Hollywood both
Britain’s
biggest independent record shops
worked here before becoming famous. Jumbo
Records in Leeds opened in 1972, and has
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grown ever since – recent in-store gigs have featured pop star Lily Allen and electronic
band Hot Chip. Manchester’s trendy Northern Quarter boasts many record shops, but of
note is Piccadilly Records, which focuses on rock, pop and indie vinyl. In central England,
Stoke on Trent’s Rubber Soul Records offers all genres of new and collectable vinyl,
including 1960s and 1970s psychedelic, punk, new wave, reggae, soul and jazz. In Scotland,
Glasgow’s Love Music specialises in rock, with a particular focus on Scottish artists. In
Northern Ireland, Belfast’s Good Vibrations is another legendary record shop.
www.spillersrecords.co.uk, www.kellysrecords.com, www.jumborecords.co.uk,
www.piccadillyrecords.com, www.rubbersoulrecords.co.uk, www.lovemusicglasgow.com,
www.facebook.com/pages/Good-Vibrations-Record-Shop/213431232033611
Recent new entries include London’s Rough Trade East. Open since 2007, it’s one of
Britain’s biggest independent record shops. It’s also a café and venue for in-store gigs, film
screenings and other events – although it tends to focus mostly on new releases.
Nottingham’s The Music Exchange opened in 2009, evolving from a tiny second-hand
music shop to a bustling store and social enterprise that works with the homeless. Rise
Music is another new entry – the original Bristol store boasts a café, additional stores have
opened in Cheltenham and Worcester, and they’ve also launched a vintage clothing spinoff called Rise Revival. www.roughtrade.com, www.themusicexchange.org.uk, www.risemusic.co.uk
Record fairs are another great source of vintage vinyl. Held in town halls, hotels and other
venues throughout Britain, these fairs bring together specialist record traders,
knowledgeable in a wide range of music genres. They’re ideal for picking up rare 45s or
LPs, as well as inexpensive second-hand vinyl. Founded in 1978, Reading Fair is Britain’s
longest-running record fair. Organised by USR fairs, they now host fairs in other British
cities besides Reading, including Bristol, Bath, Oxford and Southampton. Old Spitalfields
Market in east London hosts several monthly record fairs. Just outside of the capital,
Soundbite Record Fairs host regular events in Chiswick, Wimbledon and Uxbridge.
Premier Music Fairs host record fairs every weekend throughout the north of England, in
places including Liverpool, Leeds, Manchester, Buxton, Sheffield, Skipton and York.
www.usrfairs.co.uk, www.oldspitalfieldsmarket.com/events/record-fair-2,
www.facebook.com/pages/Soundbite-Record-Fairs/189426704407632,
www.premierfairs.co.uk

Bookstores for book lovers
Good news for literary fans – Britain is a nation of bookshops, with small independent
shops dotted across the country, annual festivals and whole towns dedicated to the written
word. With the rise of Amazon and online sales, independent bookshops have evolved and
many independent stores host readings, author events and workshops, or compliment
their literary offering with art exhibitions, vintage gifts or cafés.
If you’re a lover of second-hand books, there are some gems to discover. Baggins Book
Bazaar, in the historic town of Rochester in Kent, south-east England, is famous for its
links to Charles Dickens, and is the largest second-hand store in the country while in
Northern Ireland, Foyle Books in Derry~Londonderry’s lovely craft village, has over
25,000 titles with some dating back more than 300 years. In the beautiful city of Oxford,
Blackwell’s on Broad Street is the place to visit for antique or rare books.
www.bagginsbooks.co.uk, www.derrycraftvillage.com
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Arguably the most famous literary town in the UK is Hay on Wye in mid Wales, which hosts
the Hay Literary Festival each Spring. Pop into Richard Booth’s, which has a vast array of
new and second-hand books, or the Hay Cinema Bookshop, which has an equally fantastic
choice. Scotland also has its own National Book Town, Wigtown, in the south-west of the
country, which has more than 20 book-related businesses, including The Bookshop, which
boasts more than a mile of shelving, holding around 100,000 second-hand books. In
London, Charing Cross Road – in the heart of town, leading up from Trafalgar Square –
has long been the bookish heart of the city, with Foyles the most famous store, still in the
original premises where it first opened in 1903, although it was relocated to the building
next door in 2014. There are four other branches of Foyles in London, and one in Bristol,
which is Britain’s biggest foreign language bookstore. www.hayfestival.com, www.thebookshop.com, www.foyles.co.uk
Of course, when you’ve chosen your new read, what you really want is a cosy café to curl
up in and start reading. Fortunately, some bookshops have already thought of this; such as
White Rose Books in the pretty Yorkshire town of Thirsk in northern England, which has
an in-house café serving luscious home-made cakes, or Jaffe and Neale in Chipping
Norton in the Cotswolds, west England, almost as famous for its chocolate gateau as its
selection of books. In Wales, Maxine’s has more than 100,000 second-hand titles to choose
from and a welcoming café in the pretty town of Llangollen in north Wales.
http://whiterosebooks.co.uk, www.jaffeandneale.co.uk, www.cafeandbooks.co.uk
Some bookshops even specialise in particular genres; Belfast’s No Alibis is the only
bookshop in Northern Ireland to focus on crime books and novels, while Daunt Books in
London has long been the go-to store for travel literature. Reading Lasses in Wigtown is
the only specialist women’s bookshop left in Britain. And children have their own
bookshops too; The Book Nook in Brighton, on England’s south coast, holds special events
and storytelling sessions, while Stroud Bookshop in Stroud, near Bristol in south-west
England, has a wonderful collection of classic books and new stories.
http://booknookuk.com, www.noalibis.com, www.dauntbooks.co.uk, www.readinglasses.com
And bookshops don’t come with better literary credentials than Chepstow Bookshop, right
on the border with England in south Wales. It used to be the bookshop of choice for a
certain J K Rowling, who lived in the area in her teenage years.

Festival fever – shopping and dressing the part at
British music festivals
They’re a British summer-time institution and the choices are
endless but whether you’re looking for a wild weekend or a more of
a summer-time stroll through British music and culture, festivals in
the UK are always full of surprises.
And as well as great music, delicious food and incredible
atmosphere, British festivals offer the opportunity to shop for
unusual mementoes, go wild sourcing a fantastical costume to dressup in or pick up arts and crafts that can’t be found anywhere else.

As seen at every festival!
The Hunter Wellington Boot
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Best for: QUINTESSENTIAL BRITISH FESTIVAL CHIC
Glastonbury festival has achieved legendary status for its
headlining artists – a sequinned Beyoncé rocked it in 2011, Rolling
Stones’ Mick Jagger strutted around in drainpipe jeans and a
shaggy fur coat in 2013 and one of the world’s biggest bands
Kasabian led the way in rock chic in 2014. There’s no doubting
you’ll need wellies and you can add to your accessories by
shopping at the many markets on site. There is even a ‘Vanity Van’
offering blow dries and manicures – camping doesn’t have to mean
bad hair for five days!
Glastonbury is in Somerset in south-west England; the festival is
usually held in late June. www.glastonburyfestivals.co.uk

…Also available in black &
neon!

Best for: FAMILIES
Victorious Festival
Held in August at the Portsmouth historic dockyard the Victorious Festival has a
‘Smugglers Market’ with a real ale festival, food and drink stalls, art and crafts, hundreds
of traders selling vintage clothing and bespoke jewellery, farmers markets, antique
furniture and vinyl records. Portsmouth is on the southern coast of England, one and a half
hours from London by train. www.victoriousfestival.co.uk
Best for: VINTAGE
The Vintage Festival
To celebrate 175 years of transatlantic travel, the city of Liverpool in north-west England
will become a creative culture clash between the homegrown music, fashion, art, design,
and film and those which came from across the pond. The festival brings together and
celebrates the music, fashion, film, art, dance and design from the 1920s to the 1980s that
has made Britain the world's creative and cultural hotbed. Festival goers can go glam with
decade specific hair and fashion. www.vintagefestival.co.uk

4 – 5 July
Best for: DRESSING UP
Bestival
This four-day boutique music festival is set at Robin Hill, a beautiful leafy country park in
the heart of the Isle of Wight, an island off the south coast of England. With its yearly fancy
dress theme, it has become a firm favourite with anyone who likes to let their eccentric
side loose. A visit to one of the UK’s many retro and vintage stores is definitely needed to
prepare visitors for the Bestival experience. www.bestival.net
10 – 13 September
Best for: LOOKING GORGEOUS AGAINST A BEAUTIFUL BACKDROP
Festival Number 6
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Set in the magical village of Portmeirion, in north Wales, this festival unlike any other in a
place like no other. The location is a stunning backdrop for the slightly older crowd to get
whimsical with their attire: think lots of paisley and Cath Kidston prints mixing set off
against romantically landscaped gardens and perfect crescent beach. The village’s variety
of quaint shops also adds to the dreamy atmosphere of the festival with each one
possessing provisions and personality in abundance; art, crafts, bric-a-brac and long lost
books await your gaze. www.festivalnumber6.com

3 – 6 September

Get the festival look
Mud, music and mayhem calls for fashion that is both easy-to-wear and durable. But while
practicality is a must, festivals are the perfect place for a little sartorial eccentricity too.
Festival wear in Britain tends toward bohemian chic; think casual shorts, t-shirts, jeans, and
floaty summer dresses. So get decked out in style with the help of amazing vintage shops,
high-street stores and British brands.
Festival Shopping List – Top 10 Must-buys

1.

Flat shoes – Essential as most festivals are held in grassy parks where there’ll be
plenty of dancing. When it gets muddy wellington boots are the only option and
Hunters are the brand of choice for the fashion conscious. www.hunter-boot.com

2. Long Socks – If it's wellington weather, wear the right socks (longer than your boots,
to avoid calf chafing). Pairing dresses, shorts and skirts with long socks over wellies
looks cute and if it's muddy all you have to do is change your socks.
www.outdoorandcountry.co.uk
3. Rain-cover – You can pick up a rain poncho for a few pounds in many tourist shops –
not only will they keep you dry, but they mean you don’t have to worry about carrying
an umbrella when you’re dancing to your favourite songs. For something a little more
stylish, British brand Barbour make wax jackets that are practical, cool and last forever.
www.barbour.com
4. A floral headband adds just the right amount of character to any festival outfit and
Rock N Rose’s handmade-in-the-UK flowered accessories are a favourite with singer
Pixie Lott. Wear with a 1990s crop top, high-waisted denim shorts and ash ankle boots
for the ultimate festival look. www.rocknrose.co.uk
5. Quirky sunglasses – Celebrities like singer Rita Ora and Harry Potter actress Emma
Watson are never seen without their shades at festivals. For something a little unusual
like heart-shaped sunglasses, try high-street retailer Topshop (stores in most major UK
cities). www.topshop.com
6. Hands-free bag – Nobody wants to hold onto a bag while dancing in a crowd and so
the cool girls choose a cross-body bag by British label Mulberry, modelled and carried
by girl-of-the-moment Cara Delevingne. www.mulberry.com
7. Statement jewellery – It’s not always easy to accessorize in a muddy field so choose
one statement piece and wear it with everything. Try Tatty Devine for a customised
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necklace or New Look on the high street for affordable costume jewellery.
www.tattydevine.com, www.newlook.com
8. Cool hats – Head to the hat store at Liberty in London for a funky hat that looks cool
and avoids sunburn. Try a colourful trilby or big floppy sun hat for a Sienna Miller
inspired look. www.liberty.co.uk
9. Denim cut-offs – model Kate Moss made them a festival essential when she was
spotted in them at Glastonbury and no festival wardrobe is complete without a pair.
Try House of Holland for a funky design. www.houseofholland.co.uk
10. Vintage layers – Take your cue from TV presenter and model Alexa Chung who is an
expert at artfully layering t-shirts and jumpers over cute vintage shorts and dresses.
Anything that you can tie around your waist when the sun comes out is perfect as,
even if it's glorious at 2pm, when the sun goes down it can get nippy.

Gifts – show them you love them (and had fun
without them!)
One of the joys of a holiday abroad is picking mementos and gifts to take home for friends
and family who weren’t lucky enough to come with you. In recent years a focus on
traditional British style and vintage design has produced a whole new range of ideas from
slippers to shopping bags, ceramics and toiletries.
Royal inspired
For many visitors, a gift that has a Royal connection is must-buy. Aspinal of London is a
favourite of the Duchess of Cambridge and her sister Pippa Middleton for their beautiful
leather handbags (Kate is regularly spotted with the ‘Eaton’), purses and clutches; the
London-based store has concessions in Manchester’s Selfridges and House of Fraser
stores in Glasgow, Sheffield and Guildford, in south-east England.
www.aspinaloflondon.com
Visitors to the Cotswolds, around two hours west of London, should pay a visit to the
Highgrove Shop – part of the estate that is home to Prince Charles and Camilla Parker
Bowles. The store sells everything from books on the royal gardens to kitchenware and
ceramics, all approved by the Royal Household. www.highgroveshop.com
For something a little more kitsch, Jan Constantine produces beautiful, hand-embroidered
homewares, including Coronation cushions with the Royal Coat of Arms and God Save the
Queen wash-bags and compact mirrors. Her products are available at stores throughout
the country, and at her factory shop near Stoke on Trent, around three hours’ drive northwest of London. www.janconstantine.com
Bona fide British
Many young designers are increasingly using iconic British images and phrases in their
work, which can make ideal gifts to take home. Victoria Eggs specialise in tea towels,
aprons and oven mitts covered with Cockney rhyming slang, and canvas shopping bags
with prints of London buses, tube stations or classic English phrases; available at stores
around the country (www.victoriaeggs.co.uk). Moorland Pottery, in Stoke on Trent,
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around three hours’ drive north-west of London, produces a
huge range of ‘regional’ mugs, using funny phrases and
imagery associated with different cities and counties.
www.moorlandpottery.co.uk
Rob Ryan is one of Britain’s most popular artists; his
intricate paper-cut artwork, threaded through with romantic
phrases and thoughts, has been converted into bags,
stationery and homewares, and is available at stockists
throughout Britain, and his London shop, Ryantown, is in
east London. www.misterrob.co.uk

Rob Ryan’s delicate paper
art makes a nice gift from a
British artist

For classic English country-house prettiness, Cath Kidston is
the place to go. Her floral designs have become the epitome of
cupcake-chic, with everything from make-up bags to scarves, swimwear and sunglasses,
with branches around Britain. There’s a store conveniently located in Kings Cross station,
in case you need a gift on the go! www.cathkidston.co.uk
True brands
At the Colman’s Mustard Shop in Norwich, in the east of England, the bright yellow jars
have been imprinted on everything from aprons and oven gloves to cufflinks and coasters.
www.mustardshopnorwich.co.uk
And there are few things more iconic to the Brits
than tea; the Tregothnan Estate in Cornwall, in the
south-west of England, is the only place in the
country to produce its own tea, and the estate sells
a variety of teas, both loose-leaf and in sachets, in
gift boxes to take away. www.tregothnanshop.co.uk
Flavours of Britain
One of the most affordable types of gifts to take
home is something foodie; and Britain is dotted with
towns and regions that create unique produce that
The gift of tea – appreciated by all
cannot be found anywhere else in the world.
Visitors to the Lake District, the mountainous region in the far north-west of England, not
far from the Scottish border, should visit the Grasmere Gingerbread Shop in the pretty
village of Grasmere, which has been home to Sarah Nelson’s unique recipe since 1850
(www.grasmeregingerbread.co.uk), while no trip to
Scotland is complete without taking home a box of
home-made shortbread. Pop into the Shortbread
House in Edinburgh for a huge range, or if in the
Highlands, visit Campbell’s in Callander, which has
been producing shortbread since 1830.
www.shortbreadhouse.com,
www.campbellsshortbread.co.uk
Grasmere gingerbread has been made to a
unique recipe since the mid-19th century
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Cheese lovers should sniff out some Stilton, made by only five dairies in the world, in
Derbyshire, Nottinghamshire and Leicestershire in the Midlands region, central England,
while those with a sweet tooth should visit the Bakewell Pudding Shop in the Peak District
(around three hours’ drive north of London), where the almond-flavoured tart is produced
according to the recipe that was – accidentally – created in 1816.
www.bakewellpuddingshop.co.uk
Gourmet cooks should drop into the Anglesey Sea Salt Shop on the Isle of Anglesey on
the north-west tip of Wales. The company produces Halen Mon, a unique sea salt, prized
for its crunchiness, available smoked or spiced, along with oils, vinegars and other artisan
produce. www.halenmon.com
China in Britain
Britain has always been famous as a producer of beautiful ceramics, and china – whether
classic or contemporary design – makes a perfect gift. Wedgwood is one of Britain’s most
iconic brands, producing everything from vintage dinnerware to candlesticks and
bathroom accessories. Available at stockists around the country, the new Wedgwood
Visitor Centre in Stoke (due to open in mid-July), around one hour’s drive from
Birmingham, will have a huge outlet store, offering fantastic bargains.
www.wedgwoodvisitorcentre.com
In Scotland, Tain Pottery, around an hour north of Inverness, produces unique tartan and
thistle designs on their hand-made tableware (www.tainpottery.co.uk.) One of the most
fashionable ceramics designers in the UK is Emma Bridgewater, who produces tableware
in a range of designs, including the London skyline, Union Jack motifs and a special range
created in 2013, to celebrate the 60th anniversary of the Queen’s coronation. Available at
stockists around Britain (www.emmabridgewater.co.uk). In Northern Ireland, Beleek has
been producing beautiful hand-made ceramics since 1849; available in stockists
throughout the country (www.belleek.com), while Ewenny Pottery is the oldest pottery in
Wales, tucked away in Bridgend in the south-east corner, selling gorgeous glazed vases
and tableware. www.ewennypottery.co.uk
Take back Jane, Harry and Pooh
Literary-themed gifts can be great for friends or family who love a particular British author
or novelist. The Jane Austen Shop in the city of Bath, around two hours west of London,
sells a wide range of gifts in all price brackets, from I Love Darcy bags and fridge magnets,
to first editions and Edwardian-style clothing (www.janeaustengiftshop.co.uk). One of the
UK’s best-loved children’s characters, Winnie the Pooh, has his own shop in Hartfield in
East Sussex, around 90 minutes by car south-east of London, selling books, games, cuddly
toys and stationery all themed around the Bear Of Very Little Brain, and his famous friends
(www.pooh-country.co.uk). Harry Potter fans should head to platform 9 3/4 on London’s
Kings Cross station, where the Harry Potter Shop sells everything from key rings to
cashmere Gryffindor jumpers. www.harrypotterplatform934.com
Spoil them
Toiletries are another good buy, and there are some unusual brands around Britain. Celtic
Herbal is based in Snowdonia, in the north-west corner of Wales, and use local herbs and
organic ingredients to create their range of skin and hair care (www.celtic-herbal.co.uk). In
the Cotswolds village of Lacock, around two hours west of London, Quintessentially
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English sells hand-made soaps and unique toiletry ranges, including ‘Buff’ for men, with a
vintage British design. www.quintessentiallyenglish.co.uk
Arran Aromatics has been producing bath and body care products since the Victorian era,
with all their candles and toiletries produced on the Scottish isle of Arran. Available at
stockists around Britain. www.arranaromatics.com
In the bag
Everyone loves a handbag, and one of Britain’s most famous
bag designers, Lulu Guinness is a favourite with celebrities
including Katy Perry, Thandie Newton and Paloma Faith.
Available at stockists around Britain (www.luluguinness.com).
For something more formal, the Cambridge Satchel
Company produce elegant leather satchels in a variety of
colours, and have been seen on the arm of everyone from
Rita Ora to Alexa Chung. Stores in London and Cambridge
(only 45 minutes by train from London).
www.cambridgesatchel.com

Any fashionista will love to receive
a Lulu Guinness handbag

For fans of Scottish Tweed, Pauline Lothian Designs produces chic totes and handbags in
brightly-coloured Harris Tweed, with stockists throughout Scotland
(www.paulinelothiandesigns.com), while Melin Tregwynt produces beautiful hand-woven
woollen bags, along with slippers, dressing gowns and homewares, available from its Mill
Shop in Pembrokeshire, on the south-west coastal tip of Wales, or at stockists around the
country. www.melintregwynt.co.uk
Treat your dad, son, brother…
Gifts for men can always be a tricky area, but a pair of Union Jack loafers will always hit
the spot. Available from Harry’s of London, with three shops in the capital’s West End,
they can also be found in branches of Selfridges (www.harrysoflondon.com). The Hard
Day’s Night Shop on Mathew Street in Liverpool, just around the corner from the
legendary Cavern Club, has every type of Fab Four memorabilia imaginable, from clothing
to stationary, bags and barware (www.harddaysnightshop.com). Golfers will love any kind
of sporting memorabilia from Auchterlonie’s of St Andrews, in the north of Scotland, who
have been making hand-crafted clubs since the 19th century. The shop is situated just a
few yards from the world-famous Old Course. www.auchterloniesofstandrews.co.uk
All under one roof!
If you’re looking to browse in style, there’s nowhere that quite matches Fortnum & Mason,
in London’s West End, which first opened its doors on Piccadilly in 1707. The big news is
that after three centuries, a new store opened in the old ticket hall at St Pancras
International station in north London (www.fortnumandmason.com). In Scotland the
House of Bruar is located just north of Pitlochry, at the gateway to the Highlands region,
around an hour north of Edinburgh. Often referred to as the Harrods of Scotland, this is
the place to buy the best Scottish cashmere and tweeds, along with Scottish foodie treats
and a gifts hall specialising in British-made gifts (www.houseofbruar.com). For a
department store with a touch of serious glamour, pop into Harvey Nichols, which now
has branches in Leeds, Birmingham, Edinburgh, Liverpool, Manchester and Bristol, as well
as London. www.harveynichols.com
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Hats – an essential British accessory
If you want to get ahead, get a hat. The British have stood by this maxim for centuries, and
though hats have grown, shrunk and morphed into fantastical shapes (including ice-cream
cones, London Underground signs and the hat has remained, steadfastly, on the heads of
many a stylish Brit.
Long associated with high society, hats are synonymous with the events of the British
‘season’, when age-old traditions come alive and Royals, Lords, Ladies – and thankfully
these days, ‘normal people’ too – dress up and watch an array of entertaining sports:
horse-racing, motor-racing, tennis, cricket… and weddings.
From Four Weddings and a Funeral to the Royal Wedding of the Duke and Duchess of
Cambridge in 2011, the world knows a true British mother-of-the-bride must have a talkingpoint hat, the assembled guests’ heads should be a sea of colour, straw, silk and feathers,
and if you’re lucky, there will be some silk top hats bobbing about at the top of the aisle,
their inhabitants anxiously checking their watches and glancing towards the door for signs
of the bride.
In large part thanks to the Royal Wedding, hats have had quite the renaissance of late, and
if you want to get your hands on one, whether a showstopper or something subtle, read on
to find out about marvellous British milliners, and where to get their wares.
Stephen Jones. Liverpool-born Jones is synonymous
with hats. Thanks to his inventiveness, high level of
expertise, and huge personality, he’s hatted stars from
Princess Diana to the Spice Girls, co-curated an
exhibition on hats at the V&A museum, and provided the
crowning touch to catwalk shows by the likes of Vivienne
Westwood, Jean Paul Gaultier, Galliano, Marc Jacobs and
more. He studied at famous Saint Martin’s School of Art
(now Central St Martins), partied at the fashionably
famous Blitz nightclub in Covent Garden in 1979, and
lived with Boy George and Grayson Perry, each
competing with each other to wear the most outrageous
outfits.
Utopia by Stephen Jones. Photo credit:
Stephen Jones Millinery

His hat collections have had fabulous names over the
decades, like ‘Murder by Millinery’, ‘Passport to Pleasure’
and ‘E=mc2’. You can buy hats, and now Stephen Jones
fragrances too, from his Covent Garden and Dover St
Market shops; prices begin at £250. Debenhams stocks ‘Top Hat by Stephen Jones’, which
is a more affordable way to be hatted by the him, with prices ranging from £21-£120
www.stephenjonesmillinery.com
Jane Corbett. All eyes were on Carole Middleton when she emerged from her car on 29
April 2011 to see her daughter marry Prince William – which means all eyes saw her
beautiful tilt-brim blue hat. It was made by Jane Corbett, a Berkshire-based milliner who
trained under Rose Cory, milliner to the late Queen Mother. Since the wedding, Carole
Middleton commended Jane to both her daughters, who have since been seen in Corbett
creations; the Duchess has also worn a Corbett creation to a Buckingham Palace event.
Jane is busiest ahead of the summer ‘season’, and many of the hats seen at Ascot and
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Glorious Goodwood bear her name. Her hats cost between £350-500.
www.janecorbettmillinery.wordpress.com
Philip Treacy. One of the biggest names in hat design, Philip Treacy was responsible for
more than 30 of the hats worn to the Royal Wedding in 2011, including the famous love-itor-hate-it number worn by Princess Beatrice, and Victoria Beckham’s dark blue pillbox hat.
He’s also the man behind many of Lady Gaga’s most elaborate creations, including the
telephone and lobster hats; Gaga even applied to do an internship with the designer, and
opened his Michael Jackson-themed catwalk show. In an interview with The Guardian
shortly after the Royal Wedding he said ‘I couldn't be more Irish but I celebrate Britishness
through hats.’ When he met the Queen he asked her”Ma'am, do you enjoy wearing hats?"
and said ‘she stood back and said: "It is part of the uniform."’ See his works of art at his
London shop, located near Sloane Square. www.philiptreacy.co.uk
William Chambers. Milliner William Chambers cites Glasgow
architecture among his sources of inspiration, so you know
you’re in for something a bit different. Add to that the fact
that Scissor Sisters’ Ana Matronic, and flamboyant
fashionista Anna Dello Russo have worn his creations, and
you start to build a picture of his distinct style. He started
hat-making in 2007 and got his break shortly after when pop
star Roisin Murphy wore one of his hats on her European
tour: press attention followed, a prestigious national creative
award, and in 2009, his own studio and showroom in Glasgow.
Fellow milliner Stephen Jones is a fan, and Chambers
exhibited at Jones’s ‘Headonism’ showcase at London
William Chambers hats are
Fashion Week. Harrods, Fenwick and Fortnum and Mason’s in daring and elegant. Credit Niall
Walker
London stock William’s hats, while in Scotland you can find
them in Harvey Nichols Edinburgh and by appointment at his Glasgow showroom. Prices
range from £80 - £750. www.williamchambers.co.uk
Lock & Co. The oldest hat shop in the world is Lock & Co. Ltd., and it’s also one of the
oldest family businesses still going. Established in 1676, Lock & Co. now boasts Royal
Warrants for the Duke of Edinburgh and the Prince of Wales, and while the company does
make hats for ladies, this is a place for gents to go if they want headwear. If you do so,
you’ll be following in the footsteps of Sir Winston Churchill, Charlie Chaplin and Admiral
Lord Nelson. Be it a riding hat, a boater, a trilby or a top hat, you’ll be fitted into it at
Lock’s and come out walking a few inches taller! www.lockhatters.co.uk

Made in Britain
Bags
The traditional British school satchel – a sturdy leather bag with buckles – is now high
fashion, toted by celebrities such as US actress Elle Fanning and British fashion muse
Alexa Chung. Julie Deane’s Cambridge Satchel Company produces 900 bags a day from a
factory in Leicestershire and sells them around the world – and has its own shops in
Covent Garden in London, and – fittingly – one in Cambridge, which is 45 minutes from
London by train. Originally a chestnut brown colour, you can now get them in every colour,
including metallic and florescent. www.cambridgesatchel.co.uk
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China
In 1985 Emma Bridgewater started producing her charming, often witty, pottery by using
traditional British earthen-wear. If you’re in Stoke on Trent, which is the heart of the
English Potteries region, you can tour Emma’s factory and decorate your own piece of
pottery. There’s also an outlet store selling seconds of her china. To reach Stoke on Trent,
take a train from London, which takes just over one and a half hours.
www.emmabridgewater.co.uk
Kilts
In Inverness, in the heart of the Highlands (you reach it in just over three hours by train
through spectacular scenery from Edinburgh), you can get a kilt from Ben Wyvis, still
hand-sewn in the traditional way using eight yards of tartan woven in Scotland. Made to
measure (with some room for growth), prices start at £375. www.benwyviskilts.co.uk
Jewellery
In the Northern Ireland seaside village of Glenarm, husband-and-wife silversmiths Bill and
Christina Steenson are two of Ireland’s leading designers – visit their base and you’ll still
find them designing and making jewellery at their headquarters, a former bank in the
village. Visitors are welcome and the journey from Belfast takes under an hour by car.
www.thesteensons.com
Crystal
In the heart of the Lake District, recent collaboration with Central St Martins’ graduate Lee
Broom has resulted in an acclaimed marriage of tradition with innovation with his crystal
lightbulbs. You’ll even find glasses engraved with the faces of silent film comedy stars
Laurel & Hardy – Stan Laurel was born in Ulverston, reached from Manchester by train
(where there’s a small museum commemorating him). There’s a factory shop on site,
selling seconds at bargain prices. www.cumbriacrystal.com
Wool
Using rich, jewel-like colours, the finest Welsh wool is woven into blankets, throws and
cushions at the Melin Tregwynt mill in a beautiful part of the Pembrokeshire coast, a twohour drive from Cardiff. With intricate, modernist designs in a mill dating from the 18th
century, you’ll also find clothing, scarfs and hats as well as wool-covered Birkenstocks.
There’s a mill shop on site and two holiday cottages to rent. www.melintregwynt.co.uk
Stationery
Founded in 1877, Smythson is Britain’s leading stationery firm. Having invented an
especially lightweight paper, it pioneered the first pocket diary from its shop on Bond
Street. As well as personalised stationery, the company has moved with the times with
leather cases for iPads and iPods as well as a well-received collection of bags.
www.smythson.com
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Skincare
Beloved by celebrities such as Gwyneth Paltrow and Natalie
Portman, Ila face creams and massage oils are hand blended in
the Cotswolds, using only organic ingredients and are available
to buy from John Lewis. www.ila-spa.com
Umbrellas

John Lewis stocks celebrity
favourite skincare Ila

Whatever the weather, but definitely if it’s raining, it’s a good
idea to visit James Smith. This shop has been selling and
making umbrellas since 1930 in a very quaint, quintessentially
British shop near Tottenham Court Road in London’s West End.
Some of the umbrellas are still made in the shop’s basement
and you can also get walking sticks cut to the right height;
prices start at £30. www.james-smith.co.uk

Suitcases
You’ll need something to bring home your souvenirs in. Luckily, Globetrotter, based in
London’s historic Burlington Arcade, just off Piccadilly, has been making its distinctive
suitcases since 1897. These days, you can get customised linings and the company
regularly collaborates with artists and fashion designers but their famous durability
persists; in 1901 a one-ton elephant stood on one, with no ill-effects to either elephant or
luggage. www.globetrotter1897.com

Fashion Dates for the Diary: a UK calendar
Britain is renowned for its stylish events, from London Fashion Week to world famous
antique fairs. Below is a calendar of key shopping and fashion dates for your diary, with
annual events and one-off dates specific to 2015 – 2016: starting July.
July
Riviera Style: Resort & Swimwear since 1900
From the English seaside to the Côte d’Azur and California, this exhibition at the Fashion
and Textiles Museum in south-east London celebrates fashion at its most fun.

Running until 30 August
http://ftmlondon.org/ftm-exhibitions/riviera-style-resort-swimwear-since-1900
Great Names of Fashion
The Bath Fashion Museum (just 90 minutes from London by train) celebrates the Great
Names of Fashion; this new display showcases beautiful evening dresses by a number of
great names including Dior, Balenciaga and Yves Saint Laurent.

Running until 3 January 2016
www.fashionmuseum.co.uk
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Edinburgh International Fashion Festival
In its fourth year in 2015, the stylish series of events include catwalk shows and exhibition

Coming Into Fashion: A Century of Photography at Condé Nast.
23 – 26 July
www.edinburghinternationalfashionfestival.com
Vintage Festival Glasgow
For two days Glasgow’s Old Fruitmarket is transformed into a vintage playground with live
performances, shopping and cocktails. You can get your hair made over all retro, ‘make do
and mend’ at workshops, and dance to old-fashioned sounds in addition to all the shopping!

27 – 28 July
www.vintagefestival.co.uk
Designer Sales UK
Designer Sales UK bring womenswear, menswear and accessories to Chelsea, central
London with jaw-dropping discounts of up to 90%.

Designer Sales UK dates for 2015: 4 July, 12 September and throughout the year
www.designersales.co.uk
August
Africa Fashion Week London
This collaborative exhibition highlights the industry’s African designers in London. It began
in 2011 with 4,700 attendees and, in 2012, 20,000 packed into Spitalfields in London. In
2015 the event takes place at London Olympia, with three to five shows per day.

7 – 8 August
www.africafashionweeklondon.com
September
Vogue’s Fashion Night Out – Vogue Loves Regent Street

Vogue’s annual fashion extravaganza takes place in London for 2015 and in its ninth year
focuses on the centre of London's retail heartland, Regent Street. The first time the event
focuses on one location this year Vogue will work with luxury brands, high-street retailers,
and the many independent boutiques, bars and restaurants for a night of celebrations.

10 September
www.vogue.co.uk/event/fashion's-night-out
London Fashion Week SS16
London welcomes media from around the world to view womenswear collections. London
Fashion Week will move to Brewer Street, Soho, for the SS16 collections and this new
central London location in the West End has close proximity to major retail spaces– plus
the surrounding streets themselves are a fashion parade of stylish media, bloggers, talent
scouts, models and fans.
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18 – 22 September
www.londonfashionweek.co.uk
Vauxhall Fashion Scout
This London event gives up-and-coming designers the opportunity to showcase their work.
Fashion Scout has presented and scouted the likes of Peter Pilotto and Pam Hogg in the
past; Kate Moss, Dylan Jones and David Gandy – good fashion credentials!

18 – 22 September
www.fashion-scout.co.uk
Vodafone London Fashion Weekend
The forum for contemporary art, Saatchi Gallery, is transformed into a unique four-day
shopping experience. See catwalk shows, pop-up shops and hair and beauty experts at
work. Past designers have included Pringle of Scotland, Antipodium and Linda Farrow
through to emerging designers such as Holly Fulton, Sophie Hulme and James Long.

24 – 27 September
www.londonfashionweekend.co.uk
London Design Festival
Now in its 12th year, the annual festival celebrates the best of British craftsmanship with
UK makers, retailers and educators. It’s a buzzing atmosphere at the hub venue, the V&A,
with events at other fantastic locations including St Paul’s Cathedral. More than 350
events take place across the city, many of them free.

19 – 27 September
www.londondesignfestival.com
Designers in Residence – Design Museum
Each year the Design Museum gives a platform to emerging designers at this exciting
exhibition.

9 September – 28 February 2016
www.designmuseum.org/exhibitions/future-exhibitions
Liberty Christmas Shop
Early bird shoppers should head to Liberty London, which opens its Christmas shop at the
end of September.
www.liberty.co.uk
October
Scottish Fashion Awards
The annual awards honour Scotland’s top designers and fashion figures, attracting stylish
stars from around the globe and this year celebrates its tenth anniversary of showcasing
and celebrating Scottish fashion.
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Date TBC
www.scottishfashionawards.com/index.php
Liverpool Fashion Week
One of the biggest fashion events outside London is a hotbed of emerging talent. It takes
place in the aptly named ‘Button Street’, in the Cavern Quarter.

13 – 16 October
www.liverpoolfashionweek.co.uk
Belfast Fashion Week
Belfast Fashion Week in the heart of the city (Bruce Street) will this year see nightly
catwalk shows supporting local designers and boutiques, and will include a Fashion Souk
market for up and recycled clothes and a live photo-shoot seminar.

13 – 18 October
www.belfastfashionweek.com
Brighton Fashion Week
In its tenth year Brighton Fashion Week continues to push the boundaries of fashion and
showcase exciting and innovative talent. This year includes a showcase and celebration of
theatrical fashion design.

15 – 18 October
www.brightonfashionweek.com
Mid-season Sales
Hold off on buying that winter coat, mid-season sales start in October. Various dates
November
Spirit of Christmas Fair
The annual Spirit of Christmas Fair in Kensington, central London, boasts 600 companies
under one roof. It’s the perfect place to buy your Christmas gifts.

2 – 8 November
www.spiritofchristmasfair.co.uk
VIP Shopping Day
The annual VIP (Very Important Pedestrians) Shopping Day sees cars banned on London’s
Regent Street and Oxford Street, which become a shopper’s paradise. Look out for the
date.

Date TBC November 2015
www.regentstreetonline.com
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British Fashion Awards
Each November the fashion community comes together in London to celebrate Britain’s
style talent.
www.britishfashionawards.com
December
Newark International Antiques and Collectors Fair
The world-renowned antiques fair, near Nottingham in central England, is the largest in
Europe.

3 – 4 December
www.iacf.co.uk/newark
Clothes Show Live
The Birmingham show has been one of Britain’s most popular fashion events for 25 years.

4 – 8 December
www.clothesshowlive.com
Christmas Sales
The Christmas sales start just before Christmas, but the most traditional shops still wait
until Boxing Day.

The Harrods sale begins on 26 December 2015; other dates vary.
January 2016
London Collections: Men

London Collections: Men showcases the breadth of Britain’s design talent, from global
menswear brands to innovative tailoring. It’s a young event – it began in summer 2012 and
will now be a biannual fixture.

8 – 11 January 2016
www.londoncollections.co.uk
February
London Fashion Week

See September for description.
19 – 23 February 2016
www.londonfashionweek.co.uk
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Vodafone London Fashion Weekend

See September for description.
February 2016
www.londonfashionweekend.co.uk
Bristol Fashion Week
Bristol, in south-west England, hosts a five-day long fashion celebration every February; 18
catwalk shows, beauty treatments, styling advice and celebrity gossip!
www.mallcribbs.com
March
Bath in Fashion
Bath, in west England, hosts this week-long fashion gathering in March, celebrating the
city’s stylish heritage. It’s a big event that is one of the most highly esteemed outside
London. Hear from fashion celebrities and watch catwalk shows; craft workshops and films
also entertain, and you can also take the opportunity to explore the splendid Fashion
Museum.
www.bathinfashion.co.uk
April
The Vogue Festival

Vogue invites leading designers, photographers, editors and models to share their insights
into the world of fashion. 2015 participants included Victoria Beckham, Paul Smith, Alexa
Chung, Cara Delevingne and more… tickets allow access to talks as well as cover-shoots,
mentoring, workshops, demonstrations and makeovers.
www.vogue.co.uk/special-events
Mid-season Sales
April showers often mean mid-season sales – a chance to get an early Summer bargain.

Dates vary
May
Graduate Shows
Universities across the country hold graduate shows each May and June. Dates vary
Newcastle Fashion Week
Newcastle’s Fashion Week brings catwalks and celebrity guests to the north-east England
shopping destination.
www.getintonewcastle.co.uk/nfw
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June
Graduate Fashion Week
The world’s leading platform for fashion graduates showcases work by more than 1,000
students from across Britain in London – 20,000 guests attend for 22 fashion shows, with
a great buzz around who will be the next big thing. Members of the public can buy tickets
to both shows and the exhibition, which takes place at Truman Brewery over the four days
of the shows.
www.gfw.org.uk
Summer sales
From bikinis at Bicester Village to sandals at Selfridges, every year the Summer Sales kick
off in June.

Dates vary
London Collections: Men

See January.
www.londoncollections.co.uk
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